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THE CORPS OF 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

HONORARY APPOINTMENTS 

Colonel-in-Chief Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

Colonel Commandant Col R. C. Pemberton MC and Bar, ED 

CHIEF ENGINEER Lt Col D. J. O'BrienBE(Hons) MN':E, AN';IM, RN~ 



II 

A LET'rER FROM 'lliE CHIEF ENGINEER 

Fallow Sappers 

After several years in the 1 staff work wilderness' I am 
delighted to return to the Corps as Chief Engineer. In doing so I would 
like to express my appreciation of the stirling wor k done for the Corps 
by my predecessor. Lt Col Wedde. in his all too-short tr:elve mon~hs in 
the chair. We wish him and his family well for their two years 1.n 
Singapore. 

The Colonel Oommandant and I have j ust completed a very successful 
tour of Engineer Annual Camps. It was good to see sappers carrying out 
realistic field engineer and All Arms training, despite the dreadful 
weather experienced for most of the camps, The skills which were apparent 
and the fine spirit in which the training was carried out speak well for 
the state of the Corps and I congratulate you all. 

Exercise Truppenamt II is our next major training commitment 
which should provide a good opportunity to develop and validate RNZE 
command and control and staff procedures. Shortly after this exercise I 
plan to visit all Engineer units and I look forward to meeting the many 
sappers I was not able to see at Annual Camp, 

1980 promises to be another busy year for RNZE. The Solomon 
Islands deployments, involving both RF and TF personnel, between March 
and August will be our major overseas activity. There are prospects of 
further work in the Chatham Islands, Raoul Island and perhaps Antarctica 
in 1981 and these will all require reconna issance and pl anning this year. 
All squadrons also have commitments to works tasks at home in addition to 
their training activities. The Triennial Corps Conference for 811 RN~E 
Officers and selected WO' s is planned for September 1930. 

A highlight'of the year will be the r aising of 7 Fd 3qn in 
Papakura on 1 Apr 80, By happy coincidence, a reunion to mark the 40th 
Anniversary of the embarkation of 7 Fd Coy N~E for the Middle :<:ast is to 
be held in May 80, I 1 m sure the new "Tigers of the Corps" (the proposed 
motto for 7 Fd Sqn) will get together with their worthy ancestors of 
7 Fd Coy and celebrate the occasion in true sapper style. 

Last but not least, on Sappers Day 1980 we confidentl y expect to 
open the RNZE Corps Memorial Library in Linton, marking the climax of many 
ye~s hard work and fund r aising by both serving and retired sappers. 
Th1.s has been a magnificent effort by all concerned and a fitting start 
point for RNZE in the 19801 s. See you there'. 

D, J. 0 1 Brien 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Chief Engineer 
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CHAPTER ONE 

CORPS MATTERS 

NEW CHIEF ENGINEER 

LT COL D. J. O'BRIEN BE (HONS) MNZIE. ANZI!l, RNZE 

At the end of 1979 Lt Col D. J. O'Brien was appointed Chief Engineer. 

Lt Col O'Brien joined the New Zealand Army in Jan 60 and attended 
RMC Duntroon graduating as a Lieutenant in Dec 63. 

He returned from Australia to SME for a few months prior to his 
posting to 6 Fd Sqn as Troop Commander. 

Soon "Lt" O' Brien was on his way to South Vietnam as part of the 
Engineer Team RVN. Following an adventuresome tour in Vietnam he returned 
to NZ and was posted to 1 Const Sqn on loan back to the Southern District 
Construction Troop. 

1966-67 saw "Capt" O'Brien attending Canterbury University 
Engineering School. He completed an honours degree in civil engineering 
and was posted as Officer Commanding 2 Construction Squadron. 

In 1970 "Major" O'Brien was overseas once ae:;ain. This time it 
was Thailand as part of 5 Spec Team on the E'eeder Rd project. Following a 
successful two and a half years he returned to Support Branch Lefence 
Headquarters. 

Approximately 12 months later it was off to Singapore for a short 
tour as part of the planning team involved in estAblishing N~ Force SEA. 

Once again back in NZ he wa.s posted to the ,;nv,neer Directorate 
but only for twelve months prior to attending Staff College :tueenscliff, 
Australia. 

In 1976 for the first time in many years Major O' Brien settled for 
the relatively lengthy :Period of almost 3 years at Fielc :Force Command as 
G2 OPs. 

1979 saw his promotion to Lieutenant Colonel and posting to 
Policy Branch. Here he became closely associated with exercises in 
Australia, in particular the highly successful Kangaroo III. 

Lt Col O'Brien was appointed as Chief Engineer in Dec 79. 
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FOR CH EF ENGINEER FROM DENGRS AN AL L "EMBERS OF ROYAL 
RUST~R lA ENGINEE~S~ PAST AND PR SENT . 
A. YOU D G RIT 443/2/5 OF 1104 29 OCT 79 
1~ THR ES ORE AND SEVENT EE N YEARS AGO YOUR FATHERS.BROUGHT FORTH 
ON YOU I LAND NRJ[ON A NEW CORPS CONCEIV ED IN LABOUR AND DEDICATED 
TO THE PR POSITION T~RT AL L HEN ARE CREATED EQ UAL , BUT SAPPERS 
ARE HO E QUAL THAN THE RE ST . (WITH APOLOGI ES TO A LI NCO LN). 
2. HER T GOOD WISHES AND MRV THE NEXT SEUENTY SEUEN YEARS lE AS 
PROSPE 0 AS THE LAST HR UE BEEN. YOU CRN BE ASSURED OF OUR 
CONTlN I FELLOWSK[P [N 'SAPPERING~ 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

3rd October, 1979 

Thank you for your letter of 2nd October 
containing a message to The Queen from the Royal 
New Zealand Engineers. 

This has been laid before Her Majesty 
who has commanded me to send you the following 
reply. I should be grateful if you would 
arrange for it to be transmitted to the Chief 
Engineer. 

"I sincerely thank All Ranks of the 
Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers 
for their klnd message of loyal 
greetings, sent on tile occaslon of 
Sappers Day 1979. As Colonel-in
Chief, I much appreciate this 
message and send my best wishes for 
an enJoyable anniversary celebration. 

ELI Z.AB ETH R. " 

Colonel R.J. Pearce, MBE. 



/ r 
(:· 

Colonel J B Wilks 

Colonel R J Pearce UBE 
New Zealand High Coc.tmi ss ion 
New Zeala"ld Defence Liaison Staff 
Uew Ze!'.land House 
Haymarket 
London 
S\'/1Y 4TQ. 

J 

1-4. 

Regim.:-ntal HeadqLt<Jrte:-s f~oyal Engineer-s 
Brompton Barracks 
Chatham 
Kent MEA 4UG 

Chatham Mil 0634 114555 ext 227 

2.~·~·· October 1979 

The Chief Royal Engineer, Lieutenant General Sir David i'lillison KCB OBE l.!C has 
been away and has just seen the ver.y welcome message from the Colonel Commandant 
illiZB on the occasion of the 77th Anniversary of the granting of the title Roy2.l 
to the RNZi:J. He would be grateful if you would pass the following message to 
the Colonel Com;l:mdant R ,z.Ss 

"The Chief Royal Eneineer and all rarJ<:s of the Corps of Royal 
Engineers send their :Jincere thanks for your messaee on the 
occ!lsion of the 77th Almiversary of the grantine of the title 
Royal to the R:1ZE on 15 October. You can be assured that 
your expressions of friendship are, as ever, reciprocated." 

\; 
/· 

/ C=..,-._,_-.5 

/ 
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CHAPTER TWO 

DIRECTORATE OF WORKS 

DEFENCE HQ 

Director 
Deputy Director 
As'st Director 

(Projects) 
Asst Director 
(~) 

Staff Officers 

Chief Draughtsman 
Draughtsman 

Col R. McL. Dickie OBE 
Wg Cdr A. T. Dickie 

Maj A. W. Ancell 

Maj J. D. Broadbent 
Capt J. S. Hollander 
Ca pt R. \V. Goldie 
WOI J. E. Shields 
W02 K. R. Moore 
Sgt Packer 
Lcpl T. A. Wyatt 

Personnel Changes 

Maj Broadbent to full 
time University study wef Mar 80. 
This year will allow him to 
complete a BA degree . He hAs 
been studying Political 3cience 
and Public Administrgtion part time 
for the last five years. 

Ma j Jason-Smith from Fiji 
to ADii4 wef Feb/!,i"l.r 80. (Proposed 
posting) • 

Capt Heaton from civil 
attachment (M .,n) to so·'ii4A wef Jan 80. 

Capt Hollander has returned 
from Ex Longlook and is to be posted 
to SORE2 Ar~ GS mid Feb 80. 

Further, the Hollanders have just produced a 
daughter, Deborah. Congratulations~ - especially to 
Rosemary over the last few months. 

Ex Sgt (now OCdt) Pullen has been accepted 
for officer training and is now at the OCTC Waiouru. 
Upon satisfactory completion of the eleven month 
course there, he will be commissioned and we look 
forward to seeing him back in the Corps sometime in 
the future. 

Sgt Packer has rejoined us after a two 
year tour to the Confederacy. Congratulations on 
promotion. 



Lcpl Wyatt is due to go to 1 Fd Sqn soon so that he can get back 

to real soldiering. 

We expect that Spr Hapi from 2 Fd Sqn will join us soon to 
replace Lcpl ·.vyatt. 

Major Works Projects 

We had quite a good year in 1979. Soma major projects have 
advanced towards construction and some have been completed. Some 
examples are: 

Papakura 

a. 150 bedroom barrack block completed. 

b. New Camp HQ commenced. 

c. Contract let for new Camp FOL point. 

a. Cambrai and Malaya Barracks converted to single 
bedrooms. 

b. New Ancillarj Workshops progressing v;ell. 

c. Swimming pool enclosure completed. 

d. Contr'lct let for new SNCO Mess and quarters. 

e. Contract let for the civil engineering work 
associated with the proposed Officers Mess. 

a. New 60 bedroom barrack completed. 

b. New 20 bedroom SNCO quarters 
started and completed. 

c. New Camp FOL point started and 
completed. 

d. Contract let for new Officers 
Mess. 

a. New HQ for 10 Tpt Sqn completed 
(this one by 2 Fd Sqn) • 

Trentham 

a. New 20 bedroom SNCO quarters completed. 

b. New 20 bedroom officer quarters well in hand. 

c. Building 73 at IBSB reroofing completed. 
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Burnham 

a. New Fire Station completed. 

b. Contract let for new SNCO's Mess. 

c. One chalet completed and one due to start (3 Fd ~qn). 

Of course there are many other projects in a variety of locations 
thatohaveojust ?een comp~eted, are in hand or are due to stRrt soon. One 
of s1gnif1cant 1nterest 1s the extension to fuel holdings. Linton has just 
bee~ ?o~pleted and P~pakur~ is due to start, both with completely new 
:ac1l1t1e~ ~~ever, 1t is 1ntended to install or upgr~de FOL storage and 
1ssue_ fac1l1t1es at: 

HQ N'lLF Takapuna, Ngaruawahia, Waiouru, Trentham, 
Buckle Street Wellington for DSTP, Fort Dorset, 
Burnham, and Central Battery Dunedin. 

With an eye to the future, most of these will make provision for 
diesel storage. 

-oooOooo-

DRAUGHTING OFFICE 

1980 has just dawned, and brought with it a fev1 changes in 
personnel in the Defence Works draughting office, Sgt ,G-ary Pullen passed 
his ROSB in December, and as a result he is now an officer cadet on the 
present OCTC in Viaiouru. \1e congratulate Gary, and wish him well for thil< 
future. His superb draughtsmanship and capacity for hllrd r:ork will 
certainly be missed in this office, G-ary is the second craurhtsman that 
we have lost to the officer Corps in the past six months, with Lcpl ~'igel 
G-attsche going to Ports ea mid 1979. They join the ranks of r-revj ously 
commissioned draughtsmen for example, Wing Coi!Ull8.nders Ca!'r "nd Dickie, and 
Majors Nichols and Stewart. 

G-ary was replaced by Cpl Phil Packer, ex 3 Fd 3qn ·::ha was promoted 
to Sgt on posting. Wellington soft ball should benefit by this posting o nnd 
the office is pleased to see him return to the fold .qfter practical 
experience in construction. 

N.ajor administrative work to be carried out early this year is the 
microfilming and cataloging of RNZAF works drawings 0 and the com;:ilation of 
a comprehensive listing of all existing plans based on building numbers 
within the camps and bases, Experience has shown that the present system 
of categorising buildings by occupancies does not work, as occupancies are 
forever changing, but the building number does not. Copies of this listing 
shall be sent to the appropriate Regional Works offices, and other Service 
Works HQ, and should help in rapid identification of details required when 
requesting copies, 

The crystal ball is still clouded as far as works tasks for the 
Field Sqns are concerned, with the only new tasks on hand being a new sports 
pavilion at Burnham, and reconstruction of a Navy Ski Lodge at Ohakune. 

This is not to say that the office is not busy, as there is al:o:ays a constant 
queue of people requiring draughting tasks of a minor nature. 
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GLOSSARY OF WORKS DIRECTORATE 

EXPRESSIONS 

t d the document and don't want to be bound Concur GenerallY - Have no rea 
by anything I say • 

In Conference- Don't know where he is. 

'"t - For God's sake try to find the papers. KindlY Expea~ e 

Passed to Hi&her Authority - Pigeon-holed in a more sumptuous office. 

Ab - A state of grace for a disgraceful state. In eyance 

Appropriate Action - Do you know 
what to do 
with it -
we don't? 

Give Him The Picture - A long, 
inaccurate 
and 
confusing 
statement 
to a 
newcomer. 

Under Consideration - Never 
heard of it. 

Under Active Consideration - We' 11 have a shot at finding it in the files. 

Has Received Careful Consideration - A period of in'lctivit:i covering time 
lag. 

Have You Any Remarks? - Give me some idea what it's all obout. 

That Project is in the Air - Am completely ignorant of the subject. 

You Will Remember- You have forgotten, or never knew because I don't know. 

Transmitted to You - Hold the bag a while - I'm tired of it. 

It is Reguested- Please take a look and write another endorsement. 

It is Recommended - We don't think it will work but you stick your neck 
out and try it. 

It is Estimated - My guess - now you guess. 

Historical Record- A historical record of incomplete, obsolete and useless 
information. 

For Compliance - Sure it's silly but you gotta do it anyway . 

For Necessary Action - We' don't know what they want, you do it. 

Immediate Action- We've stalled it long enough, now you do something. 
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Returned Without Action - Try to put the blame on us, or h01' should we know 
if you can hardly tell. 

For Signature - I thought it up now you can take the rap for it . 

baby. 



---
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CHAPTER lliREE 

ARTICLES 

:ENGINEER TRAINING ORGANISATION 

IN 'll!E UNI TED STATES ENGINEERS 

V/02 H. E. Chamberlain 

"Think Big" is a cat ch phrase which is commonly used by all sorts 
of people in all manner of ways. However it is rare that members of RNZE 
hav? occasion to asser t themsel ve s i n t his way. Possibly this is 
man1fested least ~f all where military engineering training matters are 
concerne d . The w1de scope of mi litary engineering is often neglected by 
many members of our Corps, t herefore this br i ef article is hopefully a 
reminder of the vast scope of our calling. 

Rec ently I had a letter from a fri end in the US Engineer Corps 
describing the organisation of which he is part . There is no way which 
our Corps can match facilities or equipments, but it is quite on th e 
cards that within our respective fields our instructors are every bit as 
good. So we have some things to live up to. 

With the permission of Lt Col Edward de Santis, Commanding Officer 
of the 4th Engineer Training Battalion at Fort Belvoir, the article below 
is produced. It just gives a wee glimpse of a kindred corps. 

The 4th Engineer Training Battalion is part of t he US Army 
Engineer Training Brigade located at Fort Belvoir, Virgini a USA , and is 
primarily concerned with advanced individual training . Many subjects 
taught are beyond the scope of our engineers but some items will appear 
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vaguely familiar. Others, such as Refrigeration and Atomic Demolition 
vunitions Specialist are almost in the region of fantasy within our Corps 
at this time. 

In the org diagram the MOS (Military Occuptational Specialities) 
the equivalent of our military trades, are broken down into training troops 
(platoons). The US sapper opting for these choices is sent to this 
training battalion after basic corps combat training. (Remember that this 
is only part of a training brigade and other trades not shown in org are 
in other training battalion of this brigade). 

Looking closely at the diagram soma trades appear which have 
their equivalent in our RNZEME instrument technicians, vide the 35E trades 
(Mine detector and night vision device repairmen etc) • However others can 
be found within our corps in a miniscule way e.g. soils technicians of whi~~ 
there would be less than 10 at present in the army who have had advanced 
training. 

Moving to the Battalion HQ organisation there is a command/ 
administration and training set up which could possibly be seen as a large 
version of the School of Military Engineering. However, this one battalion 
has virtually a company of instructors (three troops) with a number of 
specialist civilian appointments which would be Capt - Lieut equi va.lent. 
Within the organisation there is its own integral operations, supply, 
maintenance and catering sub-units. 

So, we are like this organisation in soma respects, but wall out 
of the picture in others. Too rarely do we get the opportunity to "think 
big". This short look at another engineer training unit should remind us 
that military engineering has many facets and that soma operations are hard 
for us to imagine? It behoves us all to be aware of the wide scope of 
military engineering and not to be enclosed in the small world to which we 
could become accustomed by our lack of contact with the exotic trades shown 
above. 

If gentlemen really preferred 
blonds, there wouldn't be a brunette 
left in six weeks. 

----""'\, 



EJ-, 
b-nra-Jes 

Incl in Bn HQ 
I 

Personnel Admin Sec 
Supply Activities Sec 
Bn Operations Sec 
Maint ~Wnagement Sec 
Catering/Dining Sec 

oc 
(Capt) 

I Instrs I 
35E trades 

(130 military-29 civilians) 

14th Bn I (CO) 
Lt Col 

4 x Tp Sgts 

Executive Offr 
(2IC I Lieut) 

5 x Tr::.a.t: .:;gt::; 

oc 
(Capt) 

Utilities Equipment Repair 
men (Air conditioning, 
refrigeration, gas turbine 
engines, Pershing missile 
power stations). 
About 250 students. 

52C 

35E 

12C 

51G 

Specialist Electronic 
Device Repa:!.rmen (rr.ine 
detectors, night vision 
devices, electronic 
surveying equipment). 
Primary bridgeman. 
(Somewhat similar to 
our FEII and FZ I 

bridging combined). 
12E Atomic Demolition 

:1-1uni tion Specialists. 

51 G Soils, Asphalt, 
concrete 
specialists. 

(Possibly 200 students 

'{' 
~ 
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ABBOTSFURD 

(A personal view by Pinky) 

The beginnings of the Abbotsford disaster were noticed early in 
May when a water main burst. That sparked an investigation into what was 
happening to the land. 

The ground was found to be slumping and causing the suburb to 
split in two. 

On Jul,y 16 

Three families in Mitchell Street were forced to evacuate their 
homes due to the cracks in the ground which were causing their homes to 
split apart. 

On Jul,y 17 

Up to 12 houses were listed as being in danger. Fifteen to 
twenty houses in Mitchell, Edward, Gordan, Charles and Christie Streets 
showed cracks. 

On Jul,y 20 

Drillers probe the Abbotsford area in an attempt to find out what 
was happening to the earth on which the houses were built. Professor t. 3. 
Coombs, of the Otago University Department of Geology, said: 

"The large quantity of sand taken from the foot of the 
hill at Harrisons Pit is clearly one of the f actors 
that must be assessed in searching for the fundamental 
cause of the slip. The hill or ridge containing the 
houses in the slip area, consists largely of Green 
Island loose sand formation resting on Abbotsford 
mudstone." 

On July 23 

Seven families now homeless and heavy rain in May is blamed for 
triggering the earth movement. 

On July 25 

"There is no possibility of an avalanche effect developing in the 
Abbots ford are" said Ministry of Works Investigating Engineer Errol Chave. 
Mr Chave said that, ' 

"Although prolonged and perhaps increasing movement 
will continue, there is no possibility of a sudden 
collapse". He adds that he would like residents to 
appreciate that the area is surrounded by ancient 
slips and the whole area has been known as unstable. 



On July 26 

Dem?lition n?tices are served on two of the houses in Mitchell 
St:eet. A,th1rd home 1s also marked for demolition. The water main is 
sh1fted. The block of land generally North East of the large crack that 
has opened up running across Edward Street and Mitchell Street is moving 
towards Millers Park at a steady speed of 16 mm a day .• ( C..ree~ Island 
Borough's Consulting Engineers E. R. C..arden and Partner Report). 

On July 28 

Research shows that in 1968 two million cubic metres of fill was 
takeo from Harrisons Pit at the base of the slip area for use on a section 
of the Southern Motorway. 

On August 

The Minister of Works, Mr Young announced that residents who have 
lost their homes in the slip may qualify for second Eousing Cor}oration Loans 
-a departure from normal policy, Cabinet sets up a committee. 

On Aup,ust 4 

The Dunedin Evening Star featured a front page editorial calling 
for Mr Vie Crimp, Mayor of Green Island, to declare a state of emergency. 

On August 6 

Mr Crimp acted. A local state of Civil Defence emergency is 
declared from 8.00 a.m. A circular is read to 50 home owners at a meeting. 
The Civil Defence Controller, Mr D. Woods, holds a meeting to establish 
plans for evacuation. 

On August 7 

The Civil Defence Headquarters is fully operational and the 
remaining 28 Abbotsford families are served with evacuation notices. 

On P.up,ust 8 

Heavy rain causes the Abbotsford slip to become an avalanche and 
a night of terror results. The land opens up and houses are swallowed 1nd 
destroyed. Abbotsford becomes a full-scale disaster are~, but mir~culously, 
there is no loss of life. 

On August 9 

The CO 4 0 South, Lt Col M. N. Ritchie, Capt B. L. l"raher and . e 
~self ('as the Engineer advisor') travelled out to Abbotsford to appra1 s 
the situation and offer Army assistance which had not been requested at th~t 
stage. 
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we boarded a Huges Jet Ranger Helicopter at the Sunnyvale Sports 
Club Groundl! and flew over the area, 

~bat we saw was a real nightmare, and the reality of the non 
loss of life struck home. 

A whole section of the hill upon which stood approximately 50 
houses had moved down-hill away from the rest of the suburb, taking with 
it roads, vehicles and power wires. 

Many houses were left teetering on the brink while many others 
lay battered and twisted at the bottom of the chasm. rhe chasm was large 
enough to fly safely t!o..rough, with the helicopter below the level of the 
surrounding land. 

·:le returned to the sports ground and them travelled to the Green 
Island Community Centre where the Civil Defence had set up its Headquarters. 

The Mayor of Green Island and the CO decided that the Army's 
manpower could be used to evacuate the homes that were directly beside the 
chasm and those that ·,,ere on the 'Island', as the piece of land that had 
slipped had been called, A company of 2/1 were requested, and the Airforce 
were to fly them down that day. This is where things became SNAi~ and Blue 
Band Airways came into their own. The first aircraft was to land at 
Dunedin at 1815hrs and the next flight at 1930hrs. This was not to be, it 
was 1900hrs before the first aircraft landed and the same aircraft then 
made a return flight to pick up the rest, 

7fuen the Grunts arrived they told us that having arrived at 
Wigram to board the aircraft it was found that there was too much fuel for 
the load, 

Bus, 
plane 

Some of the troops got off the plane and got onto an Airforce 
They ·"ere taken to Ghristchurch Airport where they re-caught the 
which by now had burnt up sufficient fuel to lighten the load, 

While all this circus was going on, members of the :Jrea were 
arranging accommodation in the hall, procurring stores md with the help 
of some of the TF Cooks, cooking a meal for the Grunts who did not 
believe it when confronted by a Plateful of steak, eg~s and onions~ 

On August 10 

With the Grunts milling around in the ha.ll aw~.i ting an 1 c 1 Group, 
six of us left for the Civil Defence Headquarters to begin working directly 
under the Civil Defence Organisation. 

. By the time we got to the Headquarters the usual rumours were 
fly1ng around, one of them being that the Army were going to blow up the 
unsa~e house~. The reporters were on to us as soon as we arrived trying 
to f1nd out 1f we were there for that purpose. 

With the Grunts finally employed packing household effects into 
removal vans, from the most critically affected houses we six started our 
duty. 
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As the Police and Traffic Department had the whole slip 
sealed off, we we:e to take seven or eight people in a van into th:r::ea 
and they could br~ng out of their houses two cleansacs of b 1 · f il Th 1 - b e ong~ngs per 

am y . en we wou a go ack t o the Civil Defence Headquarters with th 
people, drop them off, and pick up another van load. There was a bit fe 
confusion at the start until all the TO's were told that the A 0 
all d · . t . . rmy was owe ~n, as ~ was JUSt pol~ce before. This was to rrry mind most h t 
breaking - going with these people i nto the area that they had hastilear -
left two days before, with virtually the clothes they stood in then y 
havi ng to decide in the half hour time limit what to bring out'for the 
family - you don't get much in two cleansacs. 

However most of the vans wer e filling up with extra cleansacs 
and t~cycles. In one load I had seven cats along with eight people in 
the van. Unfortunately we had t o draw the line at ono family's pet goat'. 

This task was carried out throughout that day and then continued 
the next day. 

Two of us had to go with one old chap and his :1ife to help load 
his. caravan and get it out of the area, He was one of the lucky/unlucky 
ones whose house is still intact on stable ground but with the slip area 
moving on the other side of the road. At the time of writing this article 
he and a few other families still have not returned to their homes due to 
the uncertain ground above them. 

On the night of the slip, this man and his wife were evacuated 
from the hill when he realised that he had forgotten his money. So he 
told us • • • "I drove back in. The f i rst Traffic Officer ·ut his hand up to 
stop me and I drove past him, then further up the road another .i'raffic 
Officer tried to atop me, he had l eft a bit of room between himself and his 
car so I drove past him. I got to rrry house and retrieved my money, and then 
they came and dragged me out of my home", he said most indignantly. 

However with Sgt .'/ells and I in the car he was 'legal' this time 
and made sure the TO's knew it. The next day Saturday dawned clear and 
calm and it was back up the hill. But the urgency of the first couple of 
days had now calmed down to a mild panic~ Household lots of furniture 
were still being removed down off the hill and taken to storage at the 
wharf, but the whole feeling f r om everybody l<as quiet resignation and a 
more car eful appraisal of the si tuation than had been given in the heat 
of the first 36 hours . 

By now earth moving machi nery was starting to re-arrange the 
slip area by cutting a r oad across t he chasm to the 'Island', the sloping 
of the upper bank of t he stabl e area t o prevent areas crumbling into the 
chasm and the digging of large pit s into which were pushed the sk~letal 
remains of t he hou ses destroyed in the slip and t hose houses cons~dered 
too dangerous to shift i e t oo close to the banks . 

These houses, where s afe enough to be ent ered by a party and 0 

all the household effects r emoved, with a couple of these houses at a 30 
angle we found it a bit hard to open some doors. 

In one of the houses in the chasm the phone wos on the wall.. 
I picked it up said ''Hello" looked at one of t he grunts with us and 7-nd 
"its for you". He had taken about three paces f orward before the grws 
from his mates gave the game away. 
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Sunday was declared a rest day far most of the people involved 
and then on Monday it was decided to withdraw the Army's involvement as 
the major part of the work had been done. 

In retrospect being involved with the dis'lster w~s FJ very 
humbling experience. It is easy to sit back in an arm-chair and look at 
the news on the idiot box and say 'poor buggars, it couldn't happen to us' 
and then right on the back door of Dune din it happens. You can witness at 
first hand the massive forces involved you become infintesimal in 
comp.rison. 
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SCATTERABLE MINES 

Introduction 

Sinoe the Second World War we have seen a number of advances in 
minewarfare. Fourth generation mine syst · ems are now ~n the planning 
stages and by the mid 80's they will be available for use by Commanders 
in the field. 

Mine Systems 

First generation systems 
were used in WWII. The mines were 
hand laid and unsophisticated. 
Considerable time and manpower was 
required to emplace minefields of 
this generation. 

Second generation systems 
were designed to improve speed of 
laying and reduce manpower during the laying of existing mines. This was 
done by the introduction of mechanised minelayers. The Borminelayer was 
one of the last of the second generation minelaying systems, 

Third generation systems are just entering mass production. 
They are scatterable and delivered by either Artillery or aircraft. To 
comply with existing minewarfare doctrine 3rd generation systems have to 
be delivered with accuracy so that they can be covered by friendly fire. 
Because they are scattered the system must also have an inbuilt 
neutralisation or self destruct device. Examples of 3rd generation mines 
are the M-56 Anti-Tank Helicopter delivered mine and the M692/M731 155 mm 
artillery delivered anti-personnel mine. The Israelies used scatterable 
A/pars mines in Southern Lebanon during the recent civil war in that 
country, 

Fourth generation mine systems will involve a change in the 
existing teachings for the emplacement of mines. This new system will 
allow the Commander greater scope in the use of mine obstacles. 4th 
genErat ion mine doctrine will be explained later on in this article. 

Historical Background 

Mines are an obstacle. They are designed to disrupt, delay and 
channel enemr forces into killing zones. Their ;rimary role has not been 
"tO destroy rather to enhance the efficiency of other weapon systems. 
Very little historical information is available on the ability of mines 
to disrupt and delay however some information is available on their 
destruction ability. During WNII the causes of armoured casualties were; 

a. Artillery and Anti-Tank weapons 59.~ 

b. Mines 23. 7}~ 

c. Bazookas 17 .Ofb 

d. M-iscellaneous .'jf~ 
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Therefore almost a quarter of all 
tank casualties during \'1\ID ware caused by 
mines. 

If we now look at tank losses to 
mines as a percentage of losses to all enemY 
action soma interesting results emerge . 

a. North Africa 

b. Western Europe 

c. Italy 

d. Pacific 

a. Korea 

f. Vietnam 

1942-43 1~ 

1944-45 2J{'o 

1943-45 2~ 

1944-45 34% 

1950-51 5Efo 

1967-69 69% 

Of course the topography of the 
theatre and the type of war will have 
influenced these figures, 

Mines are a force multiplier. 
That is a small but well equipped force in 
defence and employing minefields can engage 
a larger force in combat and survive. e.g. 
During the 2nd battle of Alamein Rommel was 
out numbered in tanks 5.5 to 1 and in men 
2.5 to 1. He had however 2 million mines 
protecting his forces in defence. It took 
Montgomery 12 days to break through the 
defences and he suffered large armoured 
casua_lties. It must also be remembered that 

these earlier model mines only acted on the tank trActs (the tracks 
consisting of less than 25,% of the area of fue total vehicle). 

The problem with these early minefields was; 

a. They required a large engineer effort. 

b. It took considerable time to construct them. 

c. A large logistic effort was required to move 
the mines to the front. 

d, Good intelligence gathering on the enem1 
commanders part allowed him to include the 
minefields in his plan. 

e. The minefields did not disrupt the enemy' s 
logistic effort or build up. 

f. Because of the time required to build the 
minefields the whole front had to be 
covered and not just the most likely axis of 
the enemy's advance, 
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This 1st gener ation hand laid system is still b i t gh 
but with the arriv"l of t he Barmine la er e ng . au t in the 
able to be employed. However this articl: i~~~e~~rathtl.onfustystems 
may hold. e ure and 

An Outline of Third Generation Systems 

. Third generation systems are 
used w1.th the existing minewarfare 
doctrine. They are covered by fire 
and observation. This has resulted 
in them bein~ used on the FEBA and 
therefore they do not delay or 
disrupt the enemy's logistic effort. 
Another disadv1ntage of the system 
is that because it is scatterable 
the mines can only be surface laid 
and therefore are eesier to detect 

buried 1st and 2nd generation mines. 

However the system does have advantages: 

a. Minefields need only to be laid on 
the enemy's axis of advance. This 
can be achiev&d due to the systems 
speed of laying. 

b. Because the need for laying can be accurately 
measured it is possibl e t o more effectively 
employ ones own engineer resources. 

c. There will be a great psychological effect on 
the enemy as it will be possible to deliver a 
minefield directly i n front of an enemy forces 
advance. 

Scenario 

Let us look at 
hov1 commanders will use 
3rd generation mine 
systems. Our small but 

well equi pped force i s in defence in readiness 
for an impending att ack by a superior enemy fore~. 

Our intelligence gat hering aeencies are working 
well (SAS patrols , sa t elite and photographic 
miss ions). Thi s has enabled us to pre- dump all 
our various ammunitions and l ogistics stor es in 
t he areas of maximum efficiency . 

The enemy advances towards our farces. The position fncing the 
enemy is warned and it calls for an anti -tank minefield . The higher 
commander agrees and Iriquois helicopters fly over the defender s pos i tion 
dropping scatterable anti-tank mines. The defending commander al so sends 
out hunter/killer Anti-tank teams that are equipped wi th short t o medi um 
range guided misailes. 
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The ene~ force still mounted and not 
expecting to strike a minefield runs ~trnight into 
the mines. Because the mines are so dense a number 
of AiVs are destroyed almost immediately. The eno~' s 
AJ.'Vs are forced to slow down and visually '!VOid the 
mines, Then the defenders Hunter/killer teams open 
fire destroying more tanks and APCs. The ene~ is 
forced to vd. thdraw his .AJ<Vs and his infantry dismounts 

to attack on foot. The defending Commsnder has already 
anticipated this and has requested a scatterable anti
personnel minefield. Once again the higher Commander 
agrees and a medium Artillery Regiment is ordered to 
fire a scatterable mine mission. The 155 mm guns of 
the J.<1giment deliver a heavy concentration of M692/ 
M731 rounds each containing 36 M43A1 mines. When the 
mines strike the ground 7 trip wires are fired out 
from the body of the mine. The area between the 
defenders and the enemy infantry becomes a vast cobweb of mine tripwires. 

the minas 
minefield 

'."lhen tooched the mines bound into the air and explode 
at head height. The ana~ start to withdraw but 
already the medium guns have increased their range 
and laid another minefield between the enemy infantry 
and their armour. 

The enemy infantry is caught in the open, 
their attack has failed and they are destroyed by the 
defenders weapons. 

The defending Commander now decides to 
counter-attack with his armoured reserves. The 
defenders tanks advance rapidly across the anti
personnel minefield. The explodi~r, 1.:43A1 mines have 
no effect on the tanks. Just before the tanks strike 
their own anti-tank minefield the defending C: ommander 

_ activates the mines self destruct mech:wism and nll 
self destruct. The defenders tanks pass through the now safe 
and engage the demoralised enemy forces, 

Of course the scenario has bean 
over simplified and many factors have been 
left out. 

However much 3rd generation 
systems have improved the efficiency of 
minawarfare they do not have the ability 
to stop a potential enemy making preparations 
for an attack. 4th generation systems will 
p:;o:re to be much more efficient long range 
m~n~ng technique. 

Outline of Fourth Generation Systems 

Where 3rd generation systems are 
designed to be used close to friendly troops 
the doctrine has changed for 4th generation 
s~stams. They will be used deep in the ena~'s logistical areas. Laying 
m~efields deep to the enemy's rear, disrupting his lines of communication 



and d6nying key ar6as would be of 
6normous advantage to the friendly 
command6r. Th6S6 sophisticat6d Wide 
Area Anti-armour Munitions (WAAMs) 
will b6 carri6d to their target areas 
by Precision Guided Munitions (PGMs). 
The n6W min6 systems will not be laid 
in any linear formstion but will be 
scattered in a random d6nsity with no 
discernable geometry. Therefor6 the 
en6~ will not be able to deduce th6 
area or density of these minefields. 
Because th6y will be deliver6d deep 
in the ene~'s rear they will not 
need a highly accurate and timely self destruct mechanism. A reliable self 
neutralisation is all that is required. 

Enemy forces will not have to come in physical cont~ct with these 
mines as they will have an off-route capability. That is, the mines will 
lie in wait with a range of up to 50 m. When activated by either; 

a. ground vibration, 

b. sound, 

c. infra-red, 

d. visual siting, 

e. radar, 

f. some other method, , 

the mine will fire and home-in on the target which will be destroyed. 

This system has obvious advantages; 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

it will not require to be covered by fire 
and observation, 

targets don't have to strike the mine to 
activate it, 

mines can be laid close to roads and other 
areas suitable for denial to the enemy, 

minefields can be laid deep to the enemy's 
rear, 

such a system will have a profound 
psychological effect on 6nemy forces, 

there is no mine clearing system currently 
available to clear such a minefield, 

the 2 main principles in the use of mine
fiel~~ (disrupt and delay) are maximised. 
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And how will these new mines be carried to 
their target areas? Well modern conventional air
raft might be suitable but perhaps a better choice 

~ill be the Cruise Missile (Air Launched Cruise 
Missile ALCM) , 

Just how will the targets be locAted 
deep in the eneli\Y' s rear. Soma existing options 
include: 

a, long range SAS patrols, 

b, drones, 

c. sateli tas. 

Conclu5ion 

With these new mine systems it will be 
possible to disrupt and delay an enemy force while 
they are attempting to carry out preparations for 
their attack, It may be possible to stop an enemy 
attack before it even starts, And if an eneli\Y 
knows his opponent has such weapons he will have to allocate much larger 
logistic forces to support his attack, 
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CHAPTER l!UUR 

FIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
Trg Offr/ 

1 Tp Comd 
SQMS 
Cclk 
2 Tp Comd 

Cpl G. T. Jordan 
Cpl 'i/ . J. Pla.tt 
Spr G. R. Harry 

Ssgt T. E. Gilbert 
Spr 3. R. Allpress 
Spr R. '1/. Darroch 
Spr G. J. Fenton 
Spr T. P. Kelly 
Spr T. P. Little 
Spr M. E. Moselen 
Spr R. J. Radcliffe 
Spr R. R. Tathum 
Spr D. c. Theobold 

Sgt D. E. Trask 
Lcpl A. F. Jordan 

Spr M. Henderson 
Spr B. Forsman 
Spr F. Curran 

Maj A. T. Beaver 
Capt J. H. Kamp 

Lt G. A. Bruce 
vroi R. J. Wright 
Ssgt D. E. Trask 
W02 R. D. Milligan 

to vrrD 14 J an 80 
to Cadet Schools 28 Jan 80 
to 3 Fd Sqn 9 Apr 80 

Attached until then 

from Fiji 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 
from Cadet Schools 

to Ssgt 
to Cpl 

to Cathy nee Hicks 27 Oct 79 
to Glenda nee Ranby 8 Dec 79 
to J o-anne nee Kelly 19 J an 80 

-oooOooo-

Automation: Man's continuing effort 
to make work so easy that women will 
someday be able to do it all. 
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AT'rFJ.TIED RECOVERY OF 18 C:lli'IURY 

GUN FROM 'lEE NORTHERN WAIROA RIVER 

DARGAVILLE 

On the 11 Nov 79 a four man team 
locate an 18 century gun from the Northern 
involved in the t.c'1sk were: 

from 1 Fd Sqn was tasked t o 
.Vairoa River. The pers 

Cpl Sinclair C. W. 
Spr Bettison M. D. 
Spr Davies M. B. 

Team team arrived in Dargaville and were gree~ed by Capt Di~on 
(RN".CT) the local Recruiting Officer for Northland. Pr~or t(o oW: arr~val 
he had organised accommodation at the Northern ·:rairoa Hotel gooa to see 
that RJ';ZCT were on the ball). 

We then settled in at the Hotel 
and checked the bar out (not necessarily in 
that order). Then it was down to the task. 
:;e were given a broad area to seArch 
approximately 150 m along the river bank: 
How we organised the search was by start~ng 
at either end of the area given, and 
sweeping into the centre with mine 
detectors. However after two days of 
fishing out no parking signs. horseshoes 
and numerous other metal objects, we 
decided that the gun was more likely to be 
out further in the river than anyone 
expected. We came to the conclusion that 
it was obviously going to be a job for the 
diving team. 

'Give me a double of what he 
Juat had.' 

On the 18 Nov 79 a team of divers arri ved in Dargaville t o carr y 
on the task, they were: 

Sgt Osbourne J. '11 . 
Cpl Sincl air C. W. 
Lcpl Abernethy G. T. 
Lcpl Langford M. 
Lcpl Thompson T. M. 
Lcpl Hayes J • M. 
Spr Cooper L . T. 

After a quick briefing the divers were in t he wat er. Visibility 
was nil so the search was extremel y slov1 . Apparently t he river i s one of 
two in New Zealana that f l ows upside down. However , t hi s di dn ' t discourage 
our fearless divers. Within 20 mi nutes of the sear ch commencing 
Lcpl Thompson (Tome) came to the surface with the good news that he had 
found it. We fastened lines to i t and startsd pulling it i n . ':ihen we 
finally pulled it ashore , to our disappointment it turned out to be an 
old pipe of some descr iption . So, it was ba ck t o the tqsk at hand. 
For two days we got the same r esults , nil. 

\ 

I 
I 

I 
\ 
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the Sgt Osbourne decided to_call the search off bec3use of the rip 
in water and poor visibility, 

The following day we l oaded up our stores with the after 
effects of the previous night =d headed back to Papakura. Camp. 

Cpl Sinclair 

- oooOooo-

OP!ill.ATION REEJo' BLASTIN~ (WVALU) 

On 31 July 1979 the 2nd Detachment left Mangere International 
Ai r port f or Funafuti Tuvalu vi a Suva Fiji, 

Team members were Sgt Renata, RNZE Cpl Toia, Rli.":i, and 
Cpl Br oughton RN'J.EME (mechanic), 

On arrl.nng at l''unafuti we were met 
by the As s istant Secrebry to Government Mr Sio, 
who t ook us to the hotel we were ::;t.oying in until 
our depa rture to Nui I sland where the 1st 
Det a chment was waiting our arrival anc the 
initial change over of the teams. 

The Reef Blasting team -.-;ns under the 
command of Lt S , ~. Ransley RNZE of 3 Fd Sqn . 

We stay ed in F'unafuti for a bout s even days, and in that t ime all 
we did was a lot of swimming and getting used to the local customs and 
most of all their beer, which was Fiji Bit t er or Auss i e cnnned beer . 

We left Funs.futi on the 7 Augus t f or Nui I s l and by the local 
Island Trader the ''NIVAN~A" which was a cargo come passenger ship. 

On the way it was r elatively ca lm , but as t he ni ght came it 
gra dually got rough and this did not a gree with ~ other two t eam mates, 
they looked a bit green around the gills. 
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The trip took three days and by that time my two friends had 
found their sea legs , 

On arriving at Nui Isl and we were met by the Team Leader 
Lt Ransley and members of the 1st Detachment, f rom there the off loading 
of our gear and the change-over was about t o begi n . 

We had about 2 to 3 hours with the 1s t t eam showing us around 
our new surrounds which was to be our home for t he next 3 months , 

th t For :h~ next three mon_ths we carried on with the work from ·:.here 
ble !~ t;~m f~n~shed off which was cleaning up the harbour entrance and 

as mg 9 actual harbour. The work was very interesting it varied from 
plant _obpera1tor, and underwater dems, which broke the monoto~ of doing the 
same JO a 1 the time. 

The people on the Island were very friendly and helpful 
every week we were invited to share their mid-day meal v1i t h the 
was on a Tuesday and Wednesday. - m • 

and 
which 
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We had problems with our tractor. It · 
a starter motor problem, ' e~ther had a flat tyre or 

The task was involved around 
the serviceability of our tractor if 
it wasn't working we had to emplo; 
local labour to shift rocks away 
from the harbour and push them into 
piles, about 50 metres from the 
harboufs edge. 

Sappers Day was celebrated 
in the normal manner, the only 
difference being that we drank the local 
brew (Ka Oki Oki) which was made from the 
sap &f the coconut tree, and it really had 
a kick to it, everyone enjoyed themselves. 

The day, came when we had to say farewell to our local friends, 
and tears were shed for many of our friends that we had made while on the 
Island, 

On arriving back to Funafuti, the task of storing and returning 
u/s gear back to NZ started which only took us about three days to complete, 
as we were in a hurry to get back home to our respective families, 

All in all the Reef Blasting team enjoyed the work and the social 
life of the Island. The people on Nui Island were pleased with the jo ' 
that was done by the Reef Blasting Team, and even some oJ the Government 
Officials at Funafuti. 

So in closing, IJ\YSelf and other members of the Team congratulates 
our Team Leader Lt S, G, Rensley, on a job well done. 

Sgt Renata 
1 Fd Squadron 
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RAGLAN EXPr~IENCE 

On the 5 Dec 79 Lcpl Mike Pay ne, Spr J im ..>~mpson ond myself left 
Papakura Camp at 0700hrs travelling down to Ragl:J.n to erect a concrete pad 
to hold a ~5 pounder field gun ~t the Raglan Club. 

Arriving at Raglan, we were a bit confused as 
where to go as none of us had ever been there before, 
so aftPr a bit of touring around, we finally found 
the place. Being 5 o'clock in the aftPrnoon and 
having had a hot and tiring trip since we had just 
come from Tokoroa, we decided to adjourn to the 
Club for a couple of ales before starting work. 

We finished bo:xing up the 
pad at 7 p.m., then went back to 
our Motel to get showered and 
cleaned up, and then returned back 
to the bar to carry on where we 
finished off. We found the locals 
to be very hospitable and were even 
invited to a party after closing time . 

e···.· 

We arrived back at our Motel 
about 2 a.m. and awoke at 7 A.m. to stArt 
work. By 1 p.m. we had finished r·ouring 
our pad with the night before 's booze All 
sweated out. 

'•'le retired bnck to our Motel for 
a good clean up and ~ well deserved res t 
then went back to the ~lub for , auiet 
night and a couple of shout ed bee;s and 
also for a few games of s nooker. 

The ne:xt day we awoke early with 
great hopes of raiding their well talked about 
mu.ssell-beds but were hampered by the b~ d 
weather much to the disappointment of J im 
Simpson. 

We finally left Raglan for Papakura 
about 11 a.m. and arrived back in Camp about 
3 p.m. 

Overall we enjoyed ourselves very 
much for the short period of time we were 
there, and wouldn't mind going back if ever 
the opportunity arose again. 

Spr Haerewa 

-oooOooo-
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SAPPERS DAY SPORTS 

With the threat of rain at 0800hrs we decided to have indoor 
games using the gym for basketball, the Cinema for volleyball and the 
rugby field for hockey. 

Each troop entered 
three teams and each group went 
and played one sport for the two 
hours allotted. Each group came 
up with a winner and runners-up. 

With all games over at 
1500hrs we added up the points 
and found Qne Troop had come out 
the victors again. Then a shower 
and change and we celebrated 
Sappers Day like good Sappers do. 

We had a good turnout of ex Sapper.s 
for the after sports function and a few words 
from the Col Commandant ~ ol R. C. Pemberton 
MC and Bar ED. Col Pemberton then presented 
the "Tupe Memorial Shield" to One Troop. 

The holders of the "Grump Shield" 
and the "lveb Spoon" pasted on t heir awards 
to Murray Kendall for being the Grump of the 
Year and Langs Evans for the Strife Stirrer 
of the Year. 

The day went off very well and 
finished about 2200hrs, with the evidence 
of a few hangovers the next morning. 

Sgt Evans 
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EVEN PRIESTS ARE NOT INFALLIBLE 

A new priest at his first Mass was so scared he could hardly spen.k. 
He asked the Monsignor how he had done. 

"Fine" but next week it might help if you put 11 little Vodka or Gin 
in your water to relax you. The next week he put Vodka in his water and 
really kicked up a storm. After Mass he asked the Monsignor how he had done. 
He said "fine" but there are a few things you should get straight. 

1. There are 10 commandments not 12. 

2. There are 12 Disciples not 10. 

). David slew Goliath, he didn't kick the shit out 
of him, 

4. We don't refer to Jesus Christ as the late J ,C, 

5. Next Saturday there will be a Taffy Pulling 
Contest at St Peters, not a peter pulling contest 
at St Taffys. 

6. The Father, Son & Holy Ghost are not Big Daddy, 
Junior and the spook, 

7. Moses parted the water at the Red Sea, he didn't 
pass water, 

8. Vie do not refer to Judas as El Finko, 

9. The Pope is consecrated, not castrated Rnd we do 
not refer to him as the "Godfather." 

10. When the multitude were fed with loaves and 
fishes, Jesus did not mention chips. 
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CHAPTER F'IVE 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

Team 

Maj A. Anderson MBE 
Lt D. Begley 
V/02 D. P. Cunningham 
Y/02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Ssgt A. Brooker 
Sgt W. J . Beck 

Capt J. Lock 
Purchasing W02 D. R. Futter 

Y/02 J • Greig cow 

1 Troop 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

2 Troop 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

3 Troop 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tpt NCO 

Ssgt K. W. Feathers tone 
Sgt J. M. Visser 

Lt P. F. Cosgrove 
Ssgt R. Hughes BEM 

Lt A. F'. Joyce 
Ssgt N. Mercer 
Sgt E. L. Cox 

Ssgt A. J. Brown BZ:,: 

Spr J. Shearer to 3 Fd Sqn pending discharge 4 Nov 79 
Ssgt G. Findon to N:?/100 Singapore 10 Jan 80 
Spr K.M .G. Simpson to 3 Fd Sqn pending discharge 8 J an 80 
Spr P. L. Baird to Civvy Street 13 rec 79 
WOI I. E. Lamb to N7.LF Takapum. wef 19 Jan 80 
Lcpl N. E. Black to RF Cadet School 14 Jan 80 
Lcpl D. L. Hornby to RF Cadet School 14 Jan 80 
Sgt G. A. Kingston to R'IU Fiji wef 12 Feb 80 
'1102 H. E. Chamberlain to Army General Staff (soon) 
Offr Cdt B. D. Kenning to Portsea, Australia, 7 Jan 80 
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Cpl 0 . Koko t o 
Spr !3 . !.' cL.,an to 
.3J't' ' I \I cC .3rt'1y 

.~ I.~ E ( l'iji3.n R.OO) 
! ~ inistry of Foraign Mi •lrs (l:.oscow ) 
1s nbove 
0s above 'Jpr 3 . ,\rms trong 

C l .; ,; • Gn·e ning to 
:11 J. Vinc ent 

Operati::>n '·: idford, ~imb:1bwe-Rhode3ia 

" ~ 'lbove 

F'ostings I n 

Spr ' · A. Ilorigers from .lrD N ov 79 
Spr ' · L . .iebb fro:n Rr ' Cadet School Dec 79 
3pr :·.; -~ . 1-· . Smith from RF Cadet S chool !Jec 79 
Spr R. A • '3eago r from RF Cadet School Dec 79 
Spr ·' · s . Na t 1n n from RF Cadet School Nov 79 
Spr T • 

.. , 
Johns ton from HF Cadet Sch ool r~ ov 79 ... 

J02 D. P . Cunningham from H~ F'iji -'nflineers lee 
Spr ~·' . A • Burroughs from :n Cadet School J ~ n RO 

Pr omoti ons 

Lc pl r. J. Green to Cpl wef 9 :'lov 79 
Lc ;1l ),' . c. ":.1 rley to Cpl wef 9 tlov 79 
Lcpl F . L. Kay to 'femp Cpl wef 9 H OV' 79 
Spr J. B. Hammond to Temp Lcpl wef 9 t! ov 79 
S pr ~ . ~ .J. Henry to Tamp Lcpl waf 9 Eov 
Spr D. L. Horn by to Temp Lcpl wef 9 
Spr H. Mate he to Temp Lcpl we f 9 
Spr G. ll icol to TPmp Lcpl wef 7 

Lcpl Hamrnond to Miss Monica Low 

By the Begley' s a daughter - Amanda 
By the '::aitoa' s a son - Jeremy 
By the Sue's a daughter - Karen 

De a wtched 

Nil 

-oooOooo-

Sign in a laundry window: ','fe do not tenr 
your laundry with machinery. :;e do it 
carefully by hCJnd. 

~~ ov 

Nov 
l eo 

79 
79 
79 
79 

79 
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November 

The unit was involved in many varied activities A second MACK 
truck course for drivers was required so Ssgt Brown and his 
sorted that out. merrJ men 

Works tasks included a number 
of 25 pounder gun pads for the guns which 
the General was giving away. These were 
located at Levin, Wanganui and Stratford. 
As well as these, odd jobs ~t the Army 
Museum were required, apprentice houses 
at V/aiouru were a continuing saga and at 
Linton work carried on in fits at the 
Corps Memorial. This was on the basis 
of when men were available. 

19-30 November. Training is 
always on the mind of 2 Fd Sqn 
personnel. This month 2 Troop (which is 
the RRG troop) moved with the HQ troop 
to Waiouru to the RRG exercise. There 
the unit was practiced in camouflage, 
signals, movement and SOPs procedures -
as well as being called on for real 
tasks. A small footbridge was 
required to be built/repaired for National Roads board just south of IVAIOURU. 
ATG required some oil sump traps to be constructed. MOW were to do these, 
but could not complete until well into 1980. The unit started these during 
the exercise, but another problem arose. 

Someone blundered in HAIOURU. Someone at the "i/aiouru fuel point 
was not monitoring the off loading of fuel into the storage tanks. The 
result was a fuel spillage which flowed into the Waiouru stream. Elements 
of both 2 Field Squadron and 5 Spt Squadron were called out during the night 
and were on stand-by for three days. This took up part of the RRG exercise 
time, but was good for the unit because of its real nature. 

Sport. Lcpl Black took part in a Round tho l.iountain relay. His 
team came 5th in the competition. 

December 

Was a month of winding down (or up depending on the circumst~nces). 
Some tasks were completed ready for handover whilst others had ~~chinery 
brought back to the Unit for servicing ready for the new ye;,r. 

Leave commenced for some early starters on the 8th but most were 
required through until the 14th, when all but a skeleton stAff remained. 

The Corps Memorial received a boost when all the blocks were laid 
and back filled. That completed the exterior walls to the required height • 

• ~f)~~ 
-- -- --- ... 



" Scan' back. She 
micht surt 
onytime. ' ' 
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The unit had one or two 
requests for assistance after the 14th 
notably the oil sump problem in :iaiouru. 
This we assisted. The other request 
which also came from .. CJiouru W'lS just 
as the unit was closing down. This one 
was not agreed to. 

Lcpl M. K. Anderson went off 
to Invercargill to play softball in the 
N~ Services team. Played 9 games, won 7 
and the rest don't count. 

Here the first month is almost gone. The unit was off with a 
hiss and a roar. 2 Troop to Annual Camp, 1 Troop to apprentice houses, 
museum and other jobs in ,;aiouru. '!.'hat was left of 1 Troop were employed 
constructing seats for Truppenamt II and placing the capping beam on the 
Corps Memorial. 

At the time of writing it is not known what interesting things 
have been happening at Annual Camp so a report from that will have to wait 
until next Liaison Letter. 

-oooOooo-

Don't let it be said that your brain 
is entitled to unemployment 
compensation. 
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Point to Ponder 

Money is what things run into - and people run out of. 

-oooOooo-

Instead of oil calming troubled water, it now makes waters 
troubled. 

-oooOooo-

Can a comma make the difference between life and death? 
Consider the following: 

Pardon impossible, to be shot at dawn. 
Pardon, impossible to be shot at dawn. 

-oooOooo-

Tact is the ability to stay in the middle ~~thout being 
caught there. 

-oooOooo-

My grandparents thought nothing of getting up at five 
o'clock every morning. I don't think much of' it either. 

-oooOooo-

FINDING NOR'll! BY DIGITAL WATCH AND SUN 

The aim of this article is to provide a stand-by means of finding 
True North for those ill equipped navigators who, in eace time, are 
frequently in need of inspirat ion but rarely at a loss for excuses. 

To find North by Digital Watch and Sun: 

Step One: Find the Sun. This is done by looking skjward where a 
blinding glare, often accompanied by pain in the eyes, 
will indicate the direction of the sun. AlternAtively, 
look at the ground (to find groung see Step Two) and 
find your shadow. Then, keeping yourself upright, align 
the tip of your shadow(S) with the top of your head (H) 
and slowly turn H through 3200 mils to look along the 
line S-H-Sun. 

Step Two: Shadow Stick. Find a straight stick and place it upright 
in the ground (to find ground, look immediately below feet 
where ground will normally be parallel to and contiguous 
with soles of boots). Note that Stick (s) will cast 
Sru.dow ( sh) on Ground (G) • 
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Clock Face. Refer to Digital Vlatch and 
ensure that time shown is correct by 
either: 

a. Checking 1•ith conventional watch 
owners nearby, or 

b. dialling 1194 on nearest telephone. 

Then, having established the time of day, 
draw on ground (G) a conventionAl clock 
face around Stick ( 3T) using S'r as pivot 
for clock hands not nor!Jk)lly shown on 
Digital Watch. On r epr esentati onal 
Watch Face, draw in the hands of 
conventional watch 1t correct time of 
day as per Digita l .latch. 

Step Four:Aligning Clockface, Align the figure 12 on clockface with Sun 
(s) by rotating Ground (G) around Stock (ST) until figure 6 
coincides with Sha dow (Sh) to achieve the alignment 6-Sh-St-12-S, 

..:;:S:.:t:.:::e~p:.....:,F..;:i..:V..:;:e:Find North. Draw a line on the conventional clock 1 ace from the 
Pivot ( P) to a point midway between 12 o'clock ( '12) and the hour 
hand (H). This line, P-(12-H) should indicate NORTH, If in 
doubt , firmly shut eyes and spin around until you feel dizzy and 
fall down, whereupon after rising from Ground (G) there is at 
least a chance that you will be facing North (N). 

Finally: If all else fails. REMOVE DIGIT,\1 \VATCH, swing it around over
head and let go, DIGITAL 'NATCH will then have gone WEST in 
which case True NORTH is probably over your RIGHT shoulder, 

Instructor's Note. Finding North by Digital Viatch and Sun should 
only be taught to advance Map Reading Classes, potential enemies and 
Taxation Dept employees, It is not taught to: 

a. Officer Cadets. 

b. Auckland Islanders, 

-oooOooo-

A guide, showing an elderly lady through 
a zoo, took her to a cage occupied by a 
kangaroo, "Here, madam," he saic, "we 
have a native of Australia," 

"Good gracious," she exclaimed, "and to 
think rey niece married one of them." 
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CHAPTER SIX 

3 FIELD SQUADRON 

Appointments 

Appointments as at 23 Jan 80 are: 

oc 
2IC 
AO 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp NCO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp NCO 
3 Tp Comd 
3 Tp NCO 
Trg Offr 

Postings Out 

Ssgt c. J. Oliver 
Ssgt G. F. Mitten 
Sgt B. E. Meade 
Cpl P. G. Packer 

Postings In 

Spr E. F. Davis 
Spr G. E. Hand 

Promotions 

Discharges 

Lcpl (W) L. A. Duff 
Lcpl T. W. Cakes 
Spr G. H. McColl 

Maj J • B. Bell M3E ( ·rF) 
Capt s. Dickson 
W01 M.T.o.r. Nepia 
Ssgt D. L. Berry 
W02 F. J. Chick 
Ssgt L. C. Nilsen 
Lcpl K. G. O'Keefe 
Lt G. B. Manning (TF) 
Sgt W. D, Murphy 
Lt w. F. Thompson (rF) 
Ssgt D. G. Staines 
Lt A .J ,C. Hague 
Cpl T. C. Shaw 
Lt S. G. Ransley 

to RF Cadet School wef 7 Jan 80 
to RF Cadet School wef 3 Dec 79 
to NZAMTC wef 4 Dec 79 
to Spt Br (Def HQ) wef 17 De c 79 

ex 
ex 

2/1 RNZIR wef 
2/1 RNZIR wef 

Dec 79 
Dec 79 

to Sub Cpl wef 1 Nov 79 
to Temp Cpl wef 7 Dec 79 
to Temp Lcpl wef 1 Oct 79 

Spr B. C. McEwen wef 1 Dec 79 
Lcpl N. C. Shepherd wef 25 Dec 79 
Spr T. c. Adams wef 11 Jan 80 

-oooOooo-
"A Good Match" 

It its. true that money talks, the only thing 
I've heard it say is "Goodbye." 

-oooOooo-

Taxes could be much worse. Suppose we had to 
pay on what we think we're worth, 
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ANNUAL CAMP 1980 RNZE 

c f 3 Fd Sqn came much earlier this year than last 
Annual amp er h to training that was reflected in the results 

and involved a n;wt~p~~oa~d TF were throw~. into a hell for a leather 
that followed. _0 d . where sleep was at a minimum and work 
fortnight of tra~ning an exerc~ses 

at a premium. 

~'You knew when you married me that 
inspiring sagas isn't a nine-to-five ;ob." 

1'/e set out on Saturday the 5 January to an obscure racetrack 
at Motukarara close to Lake Ellismere. Night had fallen and well under 
way before we were all under canvas. The next day heralded the start to 
supply the troops with all the comforts of home with the exception of 
wives, girlfriends etc. The showers were put up and the bar facilities 
were sorted out. It wasn't until the 6th that our work really sterted 
for the 103 pers present at the camp. 

We had a round robin system for training where while 1 Troop 
did mine warfare, 2 Troop did boating in the new assault craft and 3 
Troop was left with field defences. The instruction for minewarfare and 
field defences was of a particularly high standard, with WOI Bruce and 
Lt Manning on mines and WJ? J ohnson and S sgt Staines on field defences 
all giving their years of experience in a competent manner. The boating 
was different as we, were the pioneers on finding the limits and safety 
factors regarding the use of assault boats. In effect we had as much 
kno•Nledge on the subject as the instructors as to what to do. 

As I was involved with 3 Troop we started with field defences. 
We were instructed on cat wires, low wire entanglements, double apron 
high wires, and stages one and two of field defences. 

:le moved to minewarfare and spent two days absorbing everything 
they threw at us. It was on the 11th that the only mishap occurred. The 
infamous assault boat accident which made a few eyes water. Mostly cuts 



"I have both good and bad news for 
you men," declared the crew chief of 
the old slave galley. "First the good 
news. You're going to get a special ra~ 
tion of mm with the noon meal. Now 
for the bad news. After lunch, the cap· 
tain wants to go water skiing." 
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on the head occurred with other minor injuries, Needles s to say the nur ses 
did more for rapid recovery than any treatment they offered.at the hospital, 
After that episode a court of inquiry was formed to sort out the sordid 
details. Major Rickard and Captain White dealt with that ond the results 
will help to form the basis of the safety rules thot will govern the use of 
assault boats in the future, We finished our minewarfare and moved 
ourselves to the assault boats, After V/02 Watson had finished giving us an 
example of whats not supposed to happen to an outboard motor we went out to 
Lake Ellismere and practised our formation boating. However ~fter four hours 
of this some of the more addicted smokers were starting to fell the birch, 
so calling a halt we climbed out into knee deep water, walked the required 
30 m away and filled our lungs. Whilst engaged in developing lung crrncer 
we stumbled across the fact that the Lake was a haven for flounder so with 
typical quick thinking a drag net was produced and a few hours later we 
had enough for a decent breakfast. We then formed up and as night had now 
fallen we started our manoeuvres up and davm the Lake. At one o'clock in 
the morning we called a halt and headed home, 

The next night saw us in position 
in Prices Valley, During the next night we 
moved out of the Valley and headed for 
Birdlings Fla t for an assault on a small 
promontory further up Lake Forsyth. This 
was carried out without too many slip ups, 
although I think now that the assault 
pioneers might not want to walk "our" four 
hundred metres again with an assault boat 
and motor to carry as it turned out to be 
nearer 600 m. This mini-assault served 
to help sort out the problems that might 
arise when we did our main assault on 
Quail Island, 

The next morning we were given detailed instructions by the 
Commander of the Assaulting Company to ensure everyone knew ·.-:hRt was 
happening and what they were doing. Our attack was ;cl :mned to. h.•ppe? ~t 1 
either five in the morning or five at night, but some sappers ~nt?ll~gent Y 
listened to Radio Avon who warned residents in the are., th~t gunf~re would 
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~ : 'j h d t round five in the morning so most were prepared , 
1 /•) be ear a a to Church Bay formed UtJ nn<1 WAited till 

~We v·ere taken over • 
.C.-1- .,/' H-h However there was a delay while the. safety bo11t 
C:~ ::::::=-'1' was 0~t into the water ~:md daylight had conSl.clerably 
--- ~- brightened the whole affair, The enemy party had be~n on 

the Island for two days and its strength - 21 was in a strong defens1ve 

position. 
.ihen we did set out, 

it was in three waves but the 
third wave got ther e just in 

time to see t he end . One 
noteable point t h3t will bring 

either tears to your eyes or bring 
on the chuckl!?s was the fact that, 
there we were cammed up from head 

to foot and then completed the 
ensemble with bright orange life 

jackets, However this was 
deemed necess~ry by the safety 
officer for all boating 
exercises. Pers involved in 
the enemy party will still 

vow and declare t hey shot 
the assault force to 
pieces and the atta.cking 
party are convinced its 
mission was accomplished 

without too many 
casualties. Still, 
whatever the outcome all 
involved learn't a 
greet deal. 

The war 
ended, we moved out 
to bre8kfest b~ck nt 
b·• s P camr, we cleane d 
the stores and 
prepared for the 
annual camp function, 

That night a hangi was l aid and after all ha d e,ten the Senior5 
were invited to the OR's canteen. Among those were Lt ColD , J. C'Brien, 
the Chief Engineer, the Col Comdt, Col R, C, Pemberton and a good chorus 
was raised and I don't think anyone could fault the function, 

All through the camp we received visitors who came to see 
engineers at work. They were: 

Col Harris , Maj Vlilliams, Brig Valintine, Col Mortiboy, 
Maj Hornbrock, Maj D, A. Corma.ck, Maj N, Bradley, 
Capt •iebster, and the Camp Comdt Col J. M, Masters MC. 

There were a few others in the camp who helped to keep the wheels 
rolling, the heart pumping and the stomach churning. 'lie had two TF veh 
mechs from 2 CANTS. A 'fi' Medic from 3 j;'d AMB, 2 RF cooks from a Comp Sqn 
and L. kit.chen hands whotmade it difficult for us to distinguish between the tea And tne not water a smoke. 
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Saturday luncht~me saw the departure of 3 Fd Sqn from 
Motukarara Racetrack leav~ng peace and serenity after a hectic fort . 
and ending another chapter in the book of Annual Cam n~ght ps. 

Spr s. A. '!/ells 

-oooOooo-

THE BIG MOVE 

The ta.sk was to move a prefabricated classroom from Fendalton 
Primary School, by road, to Hanmer Springs (in one piece). 

On 12 Nov 79 nine guys, ' 
a landrover and stores truck left 
Burnham heading to Fendalton 
Primary School. The boss, whom 
was the only one of us that had 
Qeen there before (on the recce) 
had trouble finding the school 
again. ·After a couple of u-
turns we managed to find the 
place. 

The building was 
approximately 10 m x 6.4 m and 
was situated in the middle of 
the school grounds, surrounded 
by trees. VIe were asked not to 
damage the trees when removing 
the building. Lifting the 
building off the groune was no trouble as there were no wires to cut or 
concrete foundations to worry about. The power wires overhead were 
disconnected, but we coulcn't disconnect the trees. 

When the building was two feet 
off the ground, rollers and long beams 
were placed underneath and the building 
laid on to the beams. Following this we 
hoped to be able to push the building 
out of the trees, even with the help of 
the landrover she was not going to move. 
By lifting the rollers up higher on one 
side to put the building at more of an 
angle, she moved easily. Once far 
enough out of the trees, we jacked the 
building up high enough for the 
transporter trailer to get underneath. 

Later in the afternoon the civilian transporter arrived, and 
backed his trailer in. He lifted the building with the hydrnulic trailer 
off the supporting boxes and lowered it down on to its deck where it would 
stay until Hanmer Springs. (Hopefully) 

0630hrs the next morning the transporter was on the move with its 
house on its back. Moving through town was also like ll turtle, very slow • 
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knoc-king a few power lines o~ong the way. Once out o~ to the main drag the 
transporter driver didn't waste any t~me: He pulled J.nto the Hanmer Springs 
Forestry Hut area at 1115hrs. The buJ.ldJ.ng w~s placed on supporting boxes 
and the driver soon after disappeared. 

Our accommodation was in 
t~e large main building, very much 
like a big house with a few bedrooms, 
a kitchen and bathroom facilities. 
Showers were in a sho,;er bloc>< out 
the back. 

.i'he ground w." s hard and 
rocky, but gave us '' ~·ood b'1se for 
the piles. ·rhe level w"s set u p and 
Wednesday 1nd rhursd1y WAS spent 
digging and concreting in the piles . 
Friday the buildinr wAs lowered into 

position and the outside piles were wired on to the building. All tools were 
cleaned and oiled and placed back in the truck ree.dy to move home in the 
morning. 

A couple of the guys wives came through 
to Hanmer for a look around and stayed at the Army 
Motels. The local pub was a good pit stop after 
the days work and after the two mile walk there 
the beer ,.;as even more welcome. (The trip on the 
way back seemed further). The hot pools were also 
enjoyed after the days work. Meals were sort of a 
hit and miss but the food was always there, all 
you had to do was cook it. The deer stalkers 
amongst us didn't do any good, became bored and 
ended up having a blast at some quail with the 
shotguns. Everyone concerned had a good time, 
eQ<>yed the task with the added enjoyment of 
being in Hanmer Springs. 

All materials including fuel was supplied by the Forest Trust Boarc. 

(Test Your Knowledge) 

Without having a second look how do you spell 
Ha Springs. 

-oooOooo-

The greatest labour-saving device for some 
people is tomorrow. 

-oooOooo-

The rainy days a man saves for usually come 
on his vacation. 

-oooOooo-

•dam a +a ~OOt ew 9A9T"[eq o U r a 
• T 1 op no" JI - sau>.xds 
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RIPAPA ISLAND 

During October 1979 20 members of 3 Troop completed three tasks 
on the Island for the Navy League. The tasks were: 

a. Repairs to the Jetty; 

b. construction of a water tank cover; and 

c. laying a concrete floor in the galley. 

I sland. 
The move to the Island was by road to Purau 3ay 3 nd by LrR to the 

Two shipments were made by the raft before "11 stores rersonnel 
and eq~ipment were safely on the Island. 

The jetty repairs took 11 days 
to complete and involved 5Qio of the man-
power. The task was to; basically tie -
in the new piles, (drawn by the Lyttleton 
Harbour Board 1977), and replace the 
transoms and bearers where required. As 
the jetty was stripped the fun started. 
A fair proportion of the jetty just fell 
into the water, also it was realised 
that insufficient beams were available 
on the Island. A special trip to the 
Port of Lyttleton was made and after 
consultation with the Harbour Board 
four large beams were loaded onto the LTR and the return journey COID!Ilenced. 
Half way across the sea started to get a little rough. Couple this with one 
motor being stopped, some of us started to worry whether we would make it. 
No real progress could be made forward so a course was set and eventually a 
small bay was reached which o:ffered protection from the heavy sea and wind. 
Later that evening the LTR was moved to the moorings just off the Island. 
As and when required the beams were brought to the end of the jetty and 
winched into place. 

Water Tank Cover 

The tank was of concrete construction and divided into two parts 
by a concrete partition. After investig.1tion it was oecideci th8t each t~nic 
had to be cleaned out and the water purified. As 1resh ·.:;,ter is ll sP.cred 
commodity on the Island the idea was to pump water from one tank to the 
other, then clean the empty tank and pump the water, purifying ot the same 
time, back into the clean tank then clean out the second ~"nk. After an 
hour of pumping the question was raised, was the water level dropr.ing? 
Yes came a happy reply, however two hours later no real rrogress wr•s 
noticed. A frantic search revealed a joining pipe through the dividing 
wall. Justice was done later that evening in the Mess. It wAs obvious 
by the red faces of a Lcpl and Cpl that they were guilty or wns it 
embarrassnent? The tank cover was easily fitted the following day. 
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The G~lley Floor 

The galley floor was a, good project for those who wanted the 5;1me 
experience as what must have been experienced by the ~risioners who 
constructed the fort manJ years ago. 

Rocks from the mainland ware carted in a net via ~ flying fox and 
harrowed to the Galley area. Sand was transported by pontoon from a nea rby 
beach. Two hundred bags of builders mix had been off loaded on t he Island 
on day one, and the concrete mixed on site . 

Recreation 

S da The total time spent on the Island was two full weeks. The first 
un. Y. and. second Saturday was set aside for recreation. The 3aturda· ~- 1 s 

an 1nv1tat1on, sent to wives or girlfriends and family, to STend the~' · 
the Island. Although the weather was not the best, all had ; good time: on 

-oooOooo-

A.young boy was helping his grandfather 
d1g potatD?s• After a while, the child 
begw; to t1re • "Grandpa " he ask d 
wear1ly ''wh t ' e 

~ 
DUMMY 

' a made you bury these th' anyway?" 1ngs 
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CIIAPTER SEVEN 

5 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the appointments as at 1 January 1980: 

Postings In 

Discharses 

Promotions 

oc 
2IC 
L/0 Offr 
QJ,I 
SSM (Acting) 
SQMS 
Tpt WO 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Pl WO 

SprM,J, 
Spr J, J. 
Spr P. D. 
Spr A, M, 
Spr E. T • 
SprD.J. 
Sgt R. L. 

Cavanagh 
Cochrane 
Ills ton 
Mcinnes 
.Atkinson 
Frandsen 
Buchanan 

Maj C. R. Parker 
Cpl R. J. '0/hite 

Maj T. VI. Dench 

Cpl Alexander 
Lcpl Mabey 
Spr Henderson 
Spr Kench 
Spr Knuth 
Spr Stephen 
Spr Stowers 
Spr Toheriri 

Maj C. R. Parker 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 
Capt N ,G ,W. Ylilliams 
2Lt ·;1. D. Ryan 
W02 J, H. Hendrick BE!.! 
Ssgt K. J. Avenell 
Ssgt G,E,P. Callaghan 
Sgt R. W. Bulman 
Lt C. G. Shaw 
W02 J. H, Hendrick BEM 
2Lt A. E. ·.vnson 
W02 R, J. Stent 

from RF Cadet School 
from RF Cadet School 
from RF Cadet School 
from RF Cadet School 
from 2/1 RN-::IR 
from 2/1 RN7.IR 
from 1 l<'d Sqn 
from SME 
from SME 

to TSgt 
to Cpl 
to TLcpl 
to l'Lcpl 
to TLcpl 
to TLcpl 
to TLcpl 
to TLcpl 

-oooOooo-

Rich people miss one of life's greatest 
Paying the 11 st installment. pleasures -
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Training 

MINE'oVARFARE AND BOOBY '!RAPS 

13/1~ October 1979 

The troops were given 
revision in the application and 
safety with mines and booby traps. 
The weekend concluded with an 
e~ercise in setting and 
detecting of booby traps. Ten TF 
pers attended this training. 

BASIC CARPENTRY AND CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

24/?5 November 1979 

Thi s weekend was used to give TF personnel a basic appreciat ion 
of carpentry and concrete construction as pr eparat ion f or the Solomon 
Islands deployment in May 1980 . Two t asks around the Squa dron area were 
used for instruct i on. A good turnout of TF pers at t ende d. 

Equipment 

Relocatable Sawmill . The new equipment to r eplace t he 'lge d o.nd 
ailing Logbolter has now arrived. It cons is t s of a 1 .2 m br eak-down saw 
and a 0.9 m breast bench, and is manufactured by AAE Ltd, r~ ur~ nga . 

breakdown s aw 
max log length 
engine 
Timber infeed 
breast bench 
engine 
timber infeed 

Befor e this unit is put into 
production ther e i s a requirement to 
construct a c oncre te pad of appro~ima t ely 

2302m on which to anchor the sawbench/ 
motor units. Once this has been 
compl e ted the manufacturers will conduct 
a brief oper ators course and hand over 
the machine to the unit. 

1.2 m saw 
5.5 m 

Specifications: 

100 hp 6 cyl Ford diesel 
150 f.p.m. 
0.9 m saw 
60 hp 4 cyl Ford diesel 
215 f.p.m. 

Crushing Plant. The crushing plant has been runnine almost 
continually to try and keep up with the ever increasing demand for crushed 
metal. The most r ecent outputs include: 



Camp Parade ground 
New FOL point 
10 Tpt Sqn HQ RNZCT 
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Conway Road development 
35003m 

still in progress 

Most of the Field Engineers 
have become quite efficient in its 
operations. 

New Excavator. On 28 J an 80 
W02 Hendrick and three men travelled to 1 BSB Trentham to urlift the Units 
new International Hydraulic Excavator. 

Conway Road. On 1 Aug 79 5 Spt Sqn was tasked to crush metal for 
Conway Road, also the removal of trees behind the PT Shelter where Conway 
~cad comes through. On 20 Aug 79 the Conway Road alignment was pegged out. 
Earth works commenced on the 21 Aug, and continued into September as 
climatic conditions allowed. On 15 Oct 79 the second stage of Conway Road 
was started and a soft spot was hit where a membrane was used successfully. 
Drainage, curbing and channelling is to be completed before the top course 
is laid and brought up to tarseal standard. 

New FOL Point. Earth works commenced on ?1 Aug 79, with 
GILBARCO commencing their work a fortnight later. Their three tanks were 
unloaded on 12 Oct 79. Two large ditches were formed by the 966C front 
end loader, and the tanks lowered in by 410 crane. They were then back
filled and levelled and a load of sanu placed on top of each tank site. 
A nib wall W'lS constructed around the site and final grading of the 
Conway Road FOL point •·;as completed on 17-18 Dec 79 and sealing completed 
on 16 Jan 80. 

Home Valloy Re-alignment. A 
TOD of plant personnel from 1 Tp 5 Spt 
Sqn left Linton on Monday ·t? Kovember 
1979 to continue with the Home Valley 
re-alignment, returning on the ?2 Nov 
79. 

·;{e h1 d our share of fine 
weather on t hi s TCD but of course the 
favourite Iai ouru ·seather set in. 
·.vorkshop site and FOL point were set 

up by the big cut in readiness for the re-start in 1980. ~he ITD 
consisted of IHC trucks as the MACKS were on other t'sks, ~o carting of 
metal from the No 1 quarry, situated halfway down the Argo side of Home 
Valley was a very slow process in order to keep ~he tr~cks on t?e road. 
Most plant jobs involved -,:idening the road for sJ.ght dJ.st'l.nces J.n the 
area Dart Range-Burridge Est,.te Road. AlJ,. plant had to be rulled off 
site on 21 Nov because of live firing in the area. 

-oooOooo-

Taxpayer to Internal Revenue Service 
investigator: "But I insist, sir. 
My relatives are an organised charity." 
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A second IDD m.1 de up of the samo troop, and under the watchful 
eye-ometer of Ssgt Hapota left Linton on 28 Nov and returned 12 Doe 79. 
Had a lot of fun on this IDD and shed a lot of sweat completing three 
cuts in eight days. There wasn't much time for bladgers. 

All the cuts were very wet with the D7 and ilirtley towed by 
winch through most of the construction. All three cuts are 80;. 'lnd 
awaiting l'OD' s to begin in Peb 80 for completion. T!-le on:!.y t'lrget left 
on Home Valley re-alignment is the big cut which in pl1ces is of 6 re tres. 
No 1 Plant Tp has been tasked to finish the Home Valley t .1sk which with a 
lot of fine weather we hope to have completed by April 1980. 

HO\/ ID IDENTHY AN ARMY CAR 

a. They travel much faster in all gears, especially 
reverse. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

j. 

k. 

l. 

They accelera.te at a phenomenal rate. 

They have a much shorter braking distance. 

They can be parked in pl~ces where it is too 
dangerous or ris~J for privately owned cars. 

They can ride over gutters and kerbs at twice 
the speed of private cars. 

Their batteries, radiators, oil, and tyres 
never need to be checked. 

The floor is cunningly designed to double 1s 
an ashtray. 

They use only high-octane petrol a.nd spilling 
when filling does not damage t he paintwork. 

They never need to be put under shelter at 
night. 

They can be driven as far as 100 km with the 
oil warning light fl~shing. 

They need cl · 1 ean~ng ess often, especially the inside. 



m. 

n. 

o. 

p. 

q. 

r. 

s. 

t. 

u. 

v. 

w. 
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They have reinforced suspension enabling 
vary heaVY loads to be carried lone distances. 

They are adapted to allow reverse gear to be 
engaged while the car is moving for.vards. 

The tyre walla are designed to cope with 
constant bumps into and over kerbstones. 

Unusual and alarming noises are easily 
eliminated by joking about them- loudly. 

They can be left anywhere unlocked. 

They have extra long life batteries so it is 
unnecessary to switch the lights off at night. 

Army cars with flat tyres can be driven long ~~~ 
distances to the nearest workshop thus • 
avoiding the need to change wheels or even . 
carry a s para wheel. 

They have excellent cross-country performance 
for recons. 

They are especially water and sand proofed 
for journeys through rivers and along beaches. 

It doesn't matter what goes wrong with them as 
with a bit of luck the blame can be shed to an 
earlier or following driver, and 

they are reserved for important people. 

LAST POST 

Spr To~ Clarke was killed in a car accident at 
Palmerston North on 9 November 1979. He was 
buried with full military honours at Rotorua on 
14 November 1979. 
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CH.~TER EIGHT 

6 FIELD SQUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the unit appointments as at 30 J an 80. 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 
Trg V/0 
R & LO 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Trg Ssgt 

Maj D. J. Powley 
Capt T, E. Jones 
W02 A. J. Oliver BEl.! 
V/02 P. A. McKeany 
Lt (W) R. E. Thompson 
Sgt D, R, Greeks 
Sgt J .L.L. Cubitt 
Ssgt S, M. Ross 

Posting Out 

\','02 P. A. McKeany to 5 Spt Sqn as SSM 
WEF 10 Mar 80 

Posting In 

W02 P, Munro from 2 TFR as Trg ·ao fEF 3 Jf.ar 80 

Promotions 

Lcpl D, M, Stott to Cpl 

To Capt and Mrs Jones a son on 25 Nov 79 . 

Marriages 

Sgt J,L.L, Cubitt on 3 Nov 79. 

Officers and SNCO's Tactical Stugy 

The Squadron held a Tactical Study for 
Offrs and SNCO' s on the 24-25 N ov 79. Those who ' 
attended were confronted with a number of TENT 
problems as well as presentations by the OC, 2IC 
and SSM. The weekend was quite successful and 
the unit thanks Maj Broadbent (Def ?/ks) and 
Capt Radford (2 Fd Sqn) for acting as Syndicate 
Directing Staff. 
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Gren~de Training 

On the 27 Nov 79 W02 McKeany and Ssgt Ross tr:JVelled to ATG for 
gren:1de refresher training with IVTD. Having thrown gren:>des both were 
eligible to conduct the Squadrons grenade training 'lt Annu.~l ~nmp. 

Annual Camp Reconnaissance 

The OC and training staff made 
a brief trip to Waiouru on the weekend 
of 1-2 Dec for the purpose of recon our 
Annual Camp training zone, Much to 
their surprise gone were the pines and 
the whole zone W'lS burnt and bald. 

Xmas Party 

The Squadrons Christmas draw was a great success, The Cclk walked 
away with numerous prizes much to the amused disgust of those present. The 
following day the kids had their own party. Jelly and ice cream, soft drinks, 
paper hats, chippies, sweets, and of course Father Christmas, F'or those 
adults who were recovering from the activities of the night before sanctuary 
could be found in the beer garden, 

Annual Camp 12-26 J an 80 

The Squadron camped in Zone 10 ArG for 
its 1979/80 Annual Camp. We went light scale, 
lived on ration packs, and practiced our field 
engineering, 

Subjects covered were: 

a, Assault river crossings, 

b, Field water supply. 

c, Command and control, 

d, Unit movement 
operations, air, MT, 
and foot, 

e, Construction of wire 
obstacles and field 
defences, 

f. Minefield breaching and clearing, 

g, Grenade throwing, 

h. Aerial ropeways, 

j • Camouflage , 

k. The Class 30 trackway 

Flattery is the art of telling a person 
exactly what he thinks of himself. 
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With such a larg~ numb~r of subjects to 
cover th~ Squadron Sapp~rs war~ always on the go. 

Here and Th~re 

We understand 7 Fd Sqn is to be mechanis~d. 
That was an APC s~~n sticking out of the ~ar of 
their Officers/SNCO' s Mess at camp. 

During camp 2 Tp (Chick Troop) was, 
attacked by 4 f~males, the SSM, Cclk, and a 
Sigs NCO. The attack thoroughly d~moralised 
the troop and th~y r~fused to come out and 
fight. 

-oooOooo-

The Judge look~d up to see the familiar face 
of Sapper X before him. He said 'I've had you up here 
for speeding, drunken driving, reckless driving, illegal 
parking, driving a car without a license and warrant of 
fitness and the last time you were here I cancelled your 
driving license. i'lhats the charge this time?" 

Sheepishly, Sapper X mumbled" Jaywalking, your 
Honour 11 • 
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CHJ,Pr :ll. NINE 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY .ENGINEERING 

Appointm&nts 

P o:ti.ngs In 

Postings Out 

Promotions 

Chi&f Instructor 
Admin Offr 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Snr Instr 
Instr WO 
Instr \'101 
Tpt NCO 

Maj R, A, Barr&tt 
C pl K, C. J on&s 

Cpl W. G, Rudolph 
Cpl R, J. White 
Maj C. J. Parker 
Sgt G, E, Corlett 

W02 'll, H, Lamb 

-oooOooo-

S&nior Management 

Maj R, A. Barrett 
Capt J .L,C, Alabaster 
WOI H. J, Gallagher 
WOI R. J. Huggins 
Ssgt K. S, McEwen 
Capt S .T .J. Rouse • 
lfOI W. H. Lamb 
W02 C. Vlalsh 
Cpl c. J. Wilson _' , 

from 
from 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

N~WSU 

VITD 

wrn 
5 Spt 
5 Spt 
5 3pt 

.'IOI 

.Sqn 
3qn 
Sqn 

The first Senior NCO Management course was conducted at the 
School in Nov&mber, Being a new course required for promotion to Staff 
Sergeant many of the topics covered had not been taught formally before. 

As a consequence we wer& occasionally unsure of the best approach 
to a subject or whether or not we were teaching "grand mother to such eggs". 

There was a well motivated group of SNCO's on the course with 
people like ~1;_ Jtr!U'~Il. ..!!~ __ • This led to a good deal of in-class 
discussion and t he adoption of a seminar approach to a number of lessons, 
Sgts "Lang" Evans&_M.,PQriL ensured there was seldom a dull moment while the 
constructive cri tic ism both during the course and at the end of course 
discussion will benefit future students, 

It may be interesting to note for future students that other 
Corps are interested in our course and are thinking of establishing ones 
on similar lines. 
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Excavator Qp&rator Phase A 26 Nov - 7 Dec 

A successful course with 3 students passing 
the Objectives with little problems, It proved that 
operators can load onto trucks with a dragline eh Mike, 
The students I am sure, know now how :to change the 
different attachments with a few little four letter 
words thrown in to make the task go a little easier, 
They can now look forv;ard to phase B with renewed 
interest but chaps, start off with a bare base machine. 
(otherwise you' 11 have to strip it down and start 
again like you did last time) 

Course 6,24 AA Camouflage Instructor 26 Nov- 7 Dec 

18 NCO's representing a variety of Corps marched into SME on the 
26 Nov to spend two weeks refining the art of not being seen, 

The course was somewhat restricted at times by a slight lack of 
serviceable vehicles but the intelligenttilending of individual experience 
with course instruction led to the usual high standard being achieved 
without the usual spate of vehicle damage. 

The RNZAF also came to the party (including a 
SNCC on the course) providing both a aiiferent point of 
view and a few thrills, 

It was interesting to note the incre.1sed number 
of Military Police on the course. So look out heavy 
footed Sappers, that tussock bush sitting "inconspicuously" 
on the edge of the road might be an MP'. Not that you'd be 
able to see him of course, 

Medium and Light Drilling Rigs 

For the first time in a number of years the Speedstar and Pilcon 
were formally taught on a course at SME, 

The difficulty in obtaining instructors for the 
course indicated just how badly the state of the art had 
slipped, Not to worry, next year we should have a number 
of Sappers to call on who have not only completed the course 
but also done some continuation training, 

The Speedstar and Pilcon were not the only 
drilling machines taught. Improvised drilling was 
also introduced as it "falls" within the bounds of 
light and medium drill rigs and ~1intains the art 

of improvisation, So just because you haven't 
got a beaut machine doesn't mean you carlt put 

down some form of hole, 

and must be essentially 
and maintain the art of 

For those who are thinking of 
coming on the course don't be out off 

11 ~y rumours of a lot of theory.· It is 
a hands on course specifically designed to rebuild 
drilling, 
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R~~F /TOO TRAININc; 

Linton Camp Duty Complex 

The task has moved at a good steaqy pace 
since November last year. 

Although the critical path was worked to 
incorporate a six day working week this has not 
been implemented to date. The working of nine 
hours a day, five days a week has been sufficient 
to keep the task running to schedule. 

- Originally the complex was to be broken 
into two stages, allowing enough carpentry 
training for both the 1979 and 1980 M.A.P. 
students. This however presented problems with 
broken contracts and tenders with our sub-trades so it 
attack it as one continuing task. The change in 1 plans 
as the complex should now be completed structurally 
by the end of March leaving only, painting, land
scaping and reading to be done~ 

The Duty Complex has been an ideal task 
to train any junior carpentry blocklayer. It is 
a roofing masterpiece with five valleys, eleven 
hips and two french gables not to mention the 
flat roof areas. 

w1 s decided -to 
was a good scheme 

The trainees have shown continuous improvement throu@1out the task 
and this is due mostly to the type of work the Duty C om]'lex offers being a 
"new" building task. If trainees in future contingents are to reac!': the same 
level of competency as junior tradesmen it is essenti1.l thn~ tr.ey be tr1inea 
by doing new work rather than renovations. 

istelf. 

The writer could go into a lot of detail about 
the stages of construction and the wor:an.onship obtained 
during construction to date but this we will leove to 
your ann judgement. The learnings and ·::orkmcnshi; of 
the 1979-1980 training contingent sbnds md speaks for 

The next Liaison Letter should give a final report of the Duty 
Complex and the new contingent who should arrive mid-'• ril. 

-oooOooo-

A person can accept not being worth his 
weight in gold. .'{hat's shattering is 
finding your're not even worth your 
weight in pork chops. 
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'lliE CIGARE'ITE SPEAKS 

I'm just a friendly cigarette, 
Don't be afraid of me, 
·:.'by all the adventures say, 
I'm harmless as can be 
l'hey tell me that I 1 m your 'Best friend' 
(I like that cunning lie) 
And say you'll walk a mile for me 
Because I satisfy. 

So come on girlie be a sport, 
Why longer hesitate, 
Vlith me bet·.-;een your pretty lips 
YOU'LL be quiet up to Date. 
You may not like me right at first 
But very soon I'll bet, 
You'll find you just don't eet along 
v:ithout a CigarPtte. 

YOU'VE smoked one packet so I know 
I' ·ve nothing now to fear, 
\'Then once I get a grip on girls, 
They're mine for life, my dear, 
Your freedom you began to loose, 
l'he very day we met, 
':Then I convinced you it was smart 
To smoke a cirare":te. 

The colours fadir.g from your cheeks, 
Your finger tips are stained 
And now you'd like to give me up 
But, siEter you are dr~ined, 
You even took a drink last night 
I thought you would ere long 
For those whom I enslave soon loose, 
There sense of right and wrong. 

Year after year I've flattered you, 
And lee yru blindly on. 
Til::_ now you' re just a bunch of nerves, 
With looks and health both gone, 
You' re pale and. thin and h<>.ve a c wgh, 
The doctor says T,B, 
He says you can't expect to live, 
Mucr longer thanks to me, 

3ut its too late to worry now, 
\'.'hen you became my slave 
You should have known your chances were, 
YCU' LL fill an early grave, 
And now that I have done my bes t , 
To send your swl to HELL 
I'll leave you with my partner DEATH 
He' s come for your - FAREtiELL , 
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A QUOTE FROM A 1901 MANA.YA'IU NE'.'ISPAPER 

"Our correspondent wishes to supplement 
the efforts of the Headmaster of Harrow, urging 
that immediate action should be taken 'To make 
the A~ a more serious practical business 
profess ion for young officers that it has been 
heretofore; for in the past it has been, and 
still too much even now is, merely a social, 
eaoy club for the sons of weal thy men. As one of 
your correspondents says - and from long 
experience in Her Majesty's service I am forced 

to admit it- there is too much "style put on by our regimental officers." 
Our corr&spondent goes on to tell an anecdote of his father's which though 
we do not think it represents the feeling of the Army today, is one of 
those stories which explain the title "Cheesemongers" as applied to one of 
Her Majesty's regiments. 

Second Lieutenant Fitzwoodle to Second Lieutenant .3 tevens: 'I 
say Stevens, is it true your father was only a storekeeper? Stevens: 
'Quite true, what of it.' Fitzwoodle 'Oh, nothing; only it was a great 
pity I think that he didn't make you one~' Stevens: 'You think so? .ell, 
opinions differ. But let me ask you, what was your father'?' }'itzwoodle: 
'My Father'. Vlhy, my father, of course, was a gentleman.' .3tevens: '.ilia'. 
and what a great pity he did not make you one~" 

Our correspondent is of opinion that unless, "this dc•tes':o "ble 
spirit", is eliminated, the .A..rmy will suffer further r everses. Very possibly, 
if it exists; but our point has been not the snobbishness , but lack oi the 
desire and the opportunity to take their profession sufficiently seriously, 
is v.hat needs correction in the career of young Army officers of to-dRy. 

-oooOooo-
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THE CORPS OP === m 

ROYAL NE« ZEALAND m'GINEEB.S 

HONORARY APPOINTMENTS 

Colonel-in-Chief Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

Colonel Commandant C'ol R.C. Pemberton MC and Bar, iD 

CHIEF ENGINEER Lt Col D .J. 0 1 Brien BE(Hons) MNZIE, ANZIM, RNZJ 



II 

EDITORIAL 

PREPAREWESS 

For all your days prepare, 
And meet them all alike: 
When you are the anvil, bear 
When you are the hammer, strike. 

EI:'.VIN MARKHAM 

Thero is no doubt that Sappers are generally well prepared for 
trade and soldier skills but how prepared are we for life - the unexpected 
- the sudden challenge? 

In todays mobile army, distance means very little, squadron tasks! 
are often overseas, and many sappers are involved in these tours. Are we 
abl? to communicate and understand local customs and traditions? While we 
have little difficulty completing these tasks, how prepared were we before 
we left, how prepared were our families and how much preparetion had we 
made to assist them? Having been overseas, how prepared are we on our
returr, , to cope with the mundane everyday affairs which must continue to 
support training and tours in the future. 

For many the completion of their engagement in the Army arrives 
too quickly. Twenty years is a very short time in the span of a life. 
Are we prepared to take a productive position in the civilian work force? 

"Fortune favours the well prepared" 

This quote from Pasteur leads one to believe that B.1den Powells 
motto for the Boy Scouts "Be Prepared" is a must if we wish to maintain 
standards and keep ahead of modern developments and technology. 
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This Liaison Letter has been compiled by 
THS SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

-oooOooo-

Sapper units and associations II'IY incorporate 
articles as extracts from this Liaison Letter 
in their own publications without seeking 
authority or making acknowledgement. 

-oooOooo-

Contributions for the next Liaison Letter are 
required to be in the hands of the ~ditor by: 

31 July 1980 





Appointments 

CHAPTER ONE 

.RNZE DIRECTORATE 

(~ ~eneral Staff) 

Chief Engineer Lt Col D.J. O' Brien 
SORE 2 Kaj J.S. Hollander 
RNZE Clk 'M:ll H.E. Chamberlain 

Since last going to print, this small cell has been almost 
completely re-staffed and reflects the appointments and personnel above. 

Major J. Tymkin departed for the warmer climes of Fiji in }'ebruary and 
was replaced by Major J .s. Hollander who "came in from the cold" of 
Freyberg Building Northern Wellinr ton. WO! B. MaKernan w'l. s then the 
longest surviving member of th& team but he too was on borrowed time. 
All nicely tanned from his excursion to th& Solomon Islands W02 
Chamberlain came to join the team and was promoted T/ iiOI. ':ICI McKernan 
had just a short time to show his relief??? some of the rop&s befor& he 
too departed to take up an appointment at N7.LF where promotion was 
awaiting him. 

So now there is a new team at the top and perhaps a fresh br&ath 
of wind. Each of the staff are fitting into their jobs and imposing th&ir 
character about the place. Obviously you will se& all of us from tim& to 
time so don't be shy at coming forward when w& are in your ar&a to have a 
chat. 



The following letter was copied from an old workD file which 
shows that humour can be found in rusty corners, Mr Hodgos a _Member of 
Parliament for Palmerston North was writing to the th6n Minisver of Dofon 
The cost was estimated at siJC pounds (.£6 ,0 .0) 

Hon F. J om~s 
Minister of Defence 
·,:ellinpton 

Do.::r Mr J ones, 

t ,' • ~.J 

248 Victoria Ave 
Palmerston North 
March 16th 194-0 

Some time ago a strong wind blew a portion of the high street 
f ence that fronts the Defence buildir~s here clean over; This has 
r emained as it fell for such a lengthy period now that folks are 
wondering if there is any interest in defence affairs being taken; as a 
matttir of fact it is a damn bad advertisement for the department, I find 
that the l ocal Officer in charge has done all he can to hav~ the 
necessary at tention given, without result, 

Could we r~ve some strong Departmental lED TAPE forwarded ? 
just to tie it up, 

Thine 

Ar my 8ec petar y , 



CHAPI'ER. TWO 

NZ WORK SERVICES UNIT 

NZWSU SINGAPORE 

FE/OC Sqn Ldr N .P. 'Moore, RN''.AF 
WA0/2IC Capt T. J ones, RNZE 
Wks Spvr I WOI E.R. Elley, RNZE 
Wka Spvr II Ssgt N.T. Smith, RN?.E 
Wks Spvr III Sgt S .F. Harris, RN7.E 
Contracts I WOI E.W. Bruce, RN7.E 
Contracts II Ssgt G. Findon, RN~E 
Contracts III/ 

Cons Spvr Sgt P.J. Nolan, RNZEME 

Civilian Staff at NZWSU 

Preamble 

GCO I Maint 
GCO I Purch 
GCO I Finance 
GCO Clerk/Typist 
Draughtswoman 
Oversaer 
Consarvancy Spvr 
Woodlands 
~ 
Tengah 

'Mr Wee 
'Mr Pa1i 
Mrs Pauline Hang 
Mrs Teresa Lim 
'Jenny' 

Mr Kan 
'Mr Lingham 
Mr Yeo 
Mr Chin 

(Clerk of Wka) 
(Clerk of Wks) 
(Dep1ty Clerk of llorks) 

Several changes have occurred since the last N7.i/SU contribution 
to the liaison letter with Terry Archer being posted to 1 Fd Sqn and 
promoted to W02, Murray Hol t and Major Barrett being RTN~ to 2 Fd Sqn and 
CI SME respectively in Jan 80, Clare Chapman and George Goldsworthy 
returning to 1 Fd Sqn in May 80. 

Activities 

The main activity of the unit continues to be the upgrading and 
maintenance of all MQs and buildings used by N~ Force in Singapore. 

Under the guidance of Eric Elley tho new works and maintenance 
tasits undertaken by local contractors continued with the rep•d.nt of MQs 
at Tengah, the internal repaint of the ORs barracks at Dieppe and the 
reconstruction of the Tpt Sqn offices together with extensive 
refurbishment to HQ NZ Force (in the Naval Basin) being the most 
significant projects. 

Sappers day by the unit was undertaken under the careful 
guidance of Clare Chapman. A fishing trip resulted with only one fish 
caught, nevertheless, a good day on the water was had by all. 

It is appropriate to mention 
other sappers in Singapore: 



HQ N?. Force SEA. 

Lt Col H.E. Wedde, RNZE 
(Our ex-CE enjoying a well earnt'rest'in the sun) 

~· 
liUI K,F. Malloch, RNZE 
(Who also acts as the Comd's RSM, a task he is 
undertaking with credit) 

1 RNZIR. 

Spr R .S. Hooper 
Spr B .M .J. Dal.y 
Spr S .M. Both 
Spr J .G.P, 0 1 Dea 
Spr D.P. Guthrie 
Spr H.M. Harris 
Spr J .G. Bassett 
Spr S .A, Amos 
Spr P .M. Gerrard 
Spr S,T, Marsh 
Spr H.M.R. Kaa 
Spr T .H. Page 
Spr J .H. Martin 
Lcpl B .w. J ackson 
Cpl A.R.M. Peters 



CHAPl'ER THREE 

7 FIELD SQUADRON 

Key personnel of 7 Field Squadron. 

oc 
2IC 
LO/.RECON 
SS!d 
Clk 
Trg 'M) 

FE Instr 
SQMS 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp NCO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp NCO 

Surplus 

Maj P .R. Goldsmith RNZE BE(Hons) 
Capt H,J. Kamp BA 
Capt G.C. Wilson BSc BE(Mech) 
WOI J .E.J. Housham 
Cpl ( W) E .A. Gould 
Ssgt S .M. Ross 
Cpl A.B. Martin 
Va cant 
Lt C .I. Towers 
Ssgt W.K. Ruha 
Lt M .s. Harison 
Sgt R.P.E. Gardiner 

2Lt J ,G. Ecroyd 
2Lt S.:A. Lovell 

On the first of April 1980, apart from being Aprils Fools Day, 
a Tuesday, just ?efore Easter, a significant event for the Corps of RN ZE 
took place. 7 F1eld Squadron, RNZE was officially raised in Auckland. 

Periodically the NZ Army undergoes a reorganisation to better 
suit it to changing circumstances, such as political direction finance 
nnd available resources. 1979 saw another change for the Army 1 to the 
Land Force/Task Force concept and we in the Engineers are not immune, 
some of the more senior members can probably well remember the days of 
Independent Field Squadron and Construction Squadrons. As a r esult of 
this reorganisation it was decided to raise another Squadron in Auckland 
such that we now have 1 Field Squadron which is regular f orce and 7 Field 
Squadron TF with an RF Cadre both based at Papakura Camp. 

It was in February some 40 years ago that another Engineer Unit 
bearing the number seven marched into Pap1kura Camp. 7 Field Company was 
part of the Divisional Engineers of the 2 NZEF serving in the Second World 
\Var and it is with a feeling of honour that we have the opportunity to 
continue the heritage of 7 Field which was started by fellow Sappers some 
40 years ago. Below is reproduced a Short History of 7 Field Coy. 

During the Second World War of 1939-45 the Second New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force whioh saw service in the Middle East and Italy had in 
its Engineer complement Divisional Engineers which included among its 
units 6 (NZ) Field Company, 7 (NZ) Field Company and a unit called 5 (NZ) 
Field Park Company. These units are the predecessors of the current 6 
Field Squadron, 5 Support Squadron and our new 7 Field Squadron. Included 
in the Engineers of the 2 NZEF were Works Engineers such as Railway, 
Survey and Construction Companies, Transportation Engineers, the Railway 
Operating Companies, Resources Engineers, the Forestry Companies and other 
units such as Postal and Training. 

A Field Company of the time consisted of 5 officers and 237 
Other Ranks organised into a Headquarters and 3 working sections. 

The key dates in the history of 7 Fd Coy are: 

12 Feb 1940 - 7 Field Company marches into Papakura Camp. 



2)(ay 

16 Jun 

Fi ld c0111 leaves Nn Zealand on the Aquitania from 
194-0 - ~ell~ton.~avelled to Britain via Australia and South 

Africa. l 
1 ~o- Arrived in the Firth of 

Clyde (Scotland), 
disembarked and camped 
near Aldershot. 
Constructed facilities, 
trained and took part 
in looal defence till 
Christmas 194-0. 

3 Jun 194-1 - Embarked at Liverpool. 

3 )(ar 194-1 Arrived in Egypt at 
Port Tewfik, to Helwan 
Camp for three weeks 
then to Anrfria Transit 
Camp. 

3 Apr 194-1 - Arrived in Greece, 
commenced work on an 
access road, prepared 
minefields etc 
associated with the 
withdrawal. 

25 Apr 194-1- Evacuated from Greece 
to Crete. After a few 
days recuperating attached to 5 Brigade. 

3 May 194-1 - Final deployment in the Maleme Area, 

20 May 194-1- Aerial invasion on Maleme Airfield, 

31 May 194-1- Evacuated from Crete, to Alexandria, there to Amyria Camp. 
Training then occupied the unit until mid-Sep when they 
left again for the desert. 

11 Nov 194-1- The unit left on an 'Exercise' which is now known as the 
'Crusader' Campaign which saw the relief of Trobruk. 
After Christmas the unit was employed on building Defence 
'.Vorks. 

2 Apr 194-2 - 7 Field Company left ~gypt for Syria where more training 
was undertaken. 

15 Jun 194-1- Return to the Desert and took part in various campaigns. 

13 May 194-3- 'l"'RST ITALIAN ARMY SURRENDERED AT 114-5 ON 13 II.AY'. The 
New Zealanders returned to Egypt for some rest Rnd more 
training. 

3 Sep 194-3- First personnel from 7 Field Company embnrked for Italy. 

19 Nov 194-3- Task over Road and Route Maintenance including crossings 
of the Sargro River. 

6 Feb 194-4-- ~tart of the Cassino Campapgn initially with 7 Fd Company 
1n a reserve role but later took an extremely active part, 



14- Apr 1944 - Departure from Caaaino and with the advance to Florence, 
Sario River and the Senio River. 

2 May 194.5 - End of the Italian Campaign. 

31 Oct 194.5 - 7 Field Company personnel marched in to 6 Field Compan,y. 

15 Dec 194.5 - 7 (N~) Field Company was officially disbanded. 

"Mother says she doesn't want another tiger hunting 
lwliday." 

Squadron Tigers of the Corp' • 

The Tiger 

In keeping with a 
tradition within the Field 
units of RN?.E, 7 Fd Sqn have 
chosen as their mascot along 
the line of C pl Coyote , the 
Red Rooster, Roadrunner, the 
Big Black Bull, not 
forgetting the Hon Truby King 
Esq • .'? a feline quadrap"d, 

''l'IE 'riGER' 

.ve h:oive also 
adopt~d the motto '7 Field 

As we are only a few weeks old we don't have much t o report in 
this section. One major item though. 

Congratulations to our OC Maj Goldsmith who has just gradu~ted 
Doctor of Philosophy in Civil Engineering. 

I wonder what we call him, Major, Sir or Doe; what a line u1\ of 
titles. 

Til ne:xt time 

The Tiger Scribe. 



Key Appointments 

2 Troop 

3 Troop 

Postings Out 

Posted In 

CHAPI'ER FOUR 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
AO 

Maj S. Dickson 
Capt D. Begley 
Capt J ,W. Lock 

SSM 
SQMS 
FOW 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 

\'ro2 D.P. Cunningham 
Ssgt A,S. Brooker 
W02 M.G. Holt 
Sgt W ,J • Beck 
Ssgt A.J. Brown 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

W02 J. Greig 
Ssgt K.W. Featherstone 
Sgt J ,M. Visser 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

2Lt P. Weir 
Ssgt W ,K. Leach 
Sgt M.J. Vincent 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Lt A,F. J oyce 
Ssgt N,H. Mercer 
Sgt E,L. Cox 

Spr K,M,R. Simpson 
Lcpl D.L. Hornby 
'IIOI I ,E. Lamb 
Lopl N ,E. Black 
Sgt G,A. Kingston 
Spr D,R, Tully 
Lcpl G ,A, Tozer 
Spr W. Hapi 
Lt P.F. Cosgrove 
W02 H.E. Chamberlain 
Capt R. Doran 

W02 M ,G, Holt 
Ssgt W.K.M. Leach 
Spr A .K. Spaans 
Spr P ,V. Good 
Maj S. Dickson 
Spr P .F. Lepou 
Spr D.K. McLelland 
Lcpl B. Church 
Lcpl G .s. Downes 

Civvy Street 
RF Cadet School 
HQ NOLF 
RF Cadet Jchool 
N". Def - Fiji 
Civvy Street 
Civvy Street 
HQ NZ Def 
6 Fd Sqn 
AGS 
& AN ?.AC -'xchange 

N~SU Singapore 
ex 1 l<'d Sqn 
ex RTD 
ex RTD 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 6 Fd Sqn 
ex RTD 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 1 RNZIR 



Promotiorut 

Batched 

Matched 

Spr T.B. Broughton 
Spr L .W. Rowe 
Lt D .J • Begley 
Cpl M.J. Vincent 
Cpl s. Boyle 

to Lcpl 
to Lcpl 
to Capt 
to Sgt 
to Sgt 

By the Cosford' s a daughter Tracey Ann 

By the Wey's a daughter Tania Jacquiline 

C pl J • Greening 
S pr !t .L .w. Marsh 
Spr P.J. Hartley 

to 
to 
to 

-oooOooo-

Dee Dee 
Sarah Hanson 
Linda Marion Claperton 

The main works task the unit is involved in is the Corps Library 
The majority of the effort is being put into this t~sk with a number of 
smaller tasks being cleaned up. The main bearers and posts fer the roof 
have been positioned and a skeleton crew will be employed on the roof whil 
the rest of the unit is deployed to the Solomons from ?5 Jun- 12 Aug 80. 

Training 

The unit has been involved in the Solomons since the Advance 
Party deployed on the 16 Mar: 80. This party consisted of Capt Lock, 
Sgt Pycraft, W02 Chamberlain, Lcpl Anderson, Lcpl Kitney, Spr MacKenzie 
from 2 Fd Sqn as well as two signal men and a cook. Their task w~s to 
set up a ba.se camp for future deployments to operate from as well as 
purchase the materials needed to carry out the tasks. This they did 
under trying and humid conditions. They also created a very good 
impression with the local population which will assist future deployments. 
To date three phases have been deployed and returned home. They 
con~isted of 6 Fd Sqn TF, 2 Fd Sqn TF', 5 Spt Sqn TF and RF. Progress to 
date: All tasks started have been completed. The final phase 
consisting of 2 Fd Sqn RF. Deployed on 25 Jun 80 and are due back 1? Aug 
80. 



\ 1 

ARMY MUSl'ID! WAIOURU 

"If Ray Wills izm' t overly busy, mayhaps I'd have a wcrd with him?" 



Appointments 

Promotions 

Marriages 

TOD Overse'<s 

Releases 

Postings In 

Postinga Out 

CH.t.PTER FIVE 

3 FIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
AO 
SSM 
Cclk 
S~MS 

Spt Tp Comd 
3 Tp Comd 
Trg WO 
Clk of Wks 
Tpt NCO 

Yaj J .B. Bell MBE (TF) 
Capt M,G, Thompaon 
W02 F .J • Chick 
Yi02 A ,J • Sin clair 
Ssgt L ,C. Nilsen 
Cpl H,M, Shields 
WOI M,T,O,T, Nepia 
Lt A.J .C. Hague 
W02 E,I, Watson 
Ssgt D,G, Staines 
Sgt C ,D, Moors 

Spr M,.R, Page T/Lcpl wef 23 Jan 80 
T/Lcpl WfJf 28 Apr 80 Spr I.D. Pa terson 

Spr M. Heke 

Capt M .G. Thompson' s wife a boy on 29 J an 80 
Spr N ,F. Martin's wife a boy on 9 Mar 80 

Lt S,G. Ransley Australia 

Ssgt J ,G, Atkinson wef 18 Apr 80 

Sgt C ,D. Moors 
Sgt ? ,1, J ackson 
Cpl J ,M, Jensen 

WOI E,W, Bruce 
Lc:pl Church 
Cpl M.P. Shelford 

from 5 Spt Sqn 
from SME 
from 5 Spt Sqn 

to Singapore wef 8 May 80 
to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 May 80 
to SME wef 1 May 80 



Time: 

IA!.y: 

Place: 

Weather: 

1330hrs 

7 May 80 

Coronation Park 

Fine 

OLDIES V YOUNG!~ 

Like Vultures perching on a fence the Oldies were sizing up 
opposition ie Youngies. A-La-Carte 1330 the time had come, the Oldies 
took to the field like young chickens ready to devour the Y oungies as 
though they were worms. The tempo at the start was firey with the 
Yo,mgies scoring first. The Oldies soon retaliated using their weight 
and knowledge to push the scrum over for a try. The Y oungies Captain, 
seeing the power of the Oldies forwards quickly threw a faint so his team 
could have a breather. The Oldies sensing a kill quickly moved in and the 
second try was scored. The Youngies feeling a little meek after the 
Oldies fine efforts, came back and scored their second try. Half time 
score 10-8 to Oldies, 

After a five minute break the whistle sounded for commencement of 
the second half. The Oldies realised the Youngies were trjing to make a 
comob~ok. They used their initiative and employed kick and run tactics 
thus controlling the Youngies in their territory. Result of this 
rowarded in another fine try by the Oldies. The Youngies now completely 
battled by these old fella's stamina and stood dumbfounded. The Oldies 
took the ball from the Y oungies kick off and with speed that would surprise 
most, another try was scored which left no doubt that the Oldies justly 
deserved to retain the shield they have held for the last three years. 

Unit Fitness Level 

This unit 
would like to 
challenge ~ other 
unit to match these 
results, 

HAPPY HOGKER 
OLDIES 



Ullit I 
~ Field S ; uadron 

No I Rank 

M85604~ LCpl G.l'l . McLintock 

X4 007 • I Sg t W.D. Murphy 

H4481 1 ICpl I H. M. Shields 

J47802 ISpr I B.T. Buckingh am 

, Y49 '';' 7 ISpr I B.D. Goad 

H48600 (LCpl I M.J. De w 

R48982 ISpr I M. He ke 

A'+ ' 'H:S'l- (Spr 1 S .H. Fl a••s 

U751658ISpr IG.R. Harry 

F4'/546 )LCpl-1 .B-: Churc h 

~ '/b!:l~~-~B~A •. Hod p;es 

Qbb3cHH ~Cpl IA.w.-cooK 
'l"/bt)4 '/0 ILCPl 1 G .H. McColl 

P4S382 t:Jpr M.G. McGra t h 

F4-4"0 f3pr A.P. McKa;y 

T41659 ppl T.W. O<J kes 

Q50039 ~pr N.F. Martin 

P46818 ~pl M.R. Page 

L47252 pr I.D. Pa terson 

K760021 Cpl T.M. Pinga 

S46108 pl G.L. Stack 

07 5051 5 pl ~.D. Stockwell 
Y3 '/949 02 A.J. S ine lair 

R4'/855 pr R. C • . Versey 
J49481 Spr S . A. Wells 

Weather Conditions: vie t l•G Co l d Date/Time: ~t 4 or dO 

PASS/ 
Age AV!: ? .ill 

bdividual 
Motivation Result -+--------------

29 . 6 lASv · '-' V Good 

~2 69 

<'9 re 

·o 'r5 

~- 7 5 

j26 72 

?0 75 
: 0 '/ 5 
;:: 'r 5 
' 4 '?5 
2' 7 5 
27 72 
·c:4 ?5 

75 
:- o 75 
;o T 
22 75 

121 7 5 

75. 

"'/ '/;: 

"3 /5 
'"8 72 

138 66 

to 75 

~ 'J ?5 

. 0 -.J ,., 

"4 • 1·'1 T?. 
. ·q 8;: 

14 . · Cl 76 

12 . ;:' () 88 

~4 . 7 0 15 
A' . 58 '34 

1; . 1 82 

~? . OJ 8 4 

·· .oa 90 

4 . " 1 '/5 
~?. ~ !J lO 

. 5 
.., .. . 3 

1 7 .0 

~3 . 

i3 . ~ 

7 7. 
.,..: . / 

"4 .4 
1 7 r 
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' 4. 0 
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1; . 0 
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90 

86 

83 
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81 

80 
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(. 

8" 
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89 

8~ 
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0~ ) 
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b, 8 

vO 08 

80 ·oo 
)4 00 
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'1.) 00 

b ,')) 

~0 

5~ 80 
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60 83 

4 8 tb 

4b ''• 
0 ) 

80 

7:: 8" 

1 ;~o '00 

5G S4 

• 11 

-o . 
4" 

( . 

3 . 
-o . 

:-[_. 
./ 

5· 

o. 
- c _, . 
- 1 . 

;E) 

0. 
-1 • 

70 . 

3J. 
-li . 

~3-

~8 . 

7' • 

17 

80 

98 

( I 

eo 
~~ 

' / 

- L 
/ 

.~ 

0 
qr 
C./ 

0'" 

'/6 

80 
s· 
80 

!5 
80 

8b 

.33 
88 
<':'Z 

'J . o l .l-h.SS 
!'~ l 1 :.0;:;, 

Is, . ~ 1 PASs 

189 I FAd.., 

88 . ?1 HGG 

I I PASS 

84 I F-AS.:3 

.u J-AS..o 

·y. t..l F-AJS 

J .cl fASS 
L 

i / HSS 

L- .c.J fASS 

8· I FAS..., 

:3 .tl PAS0 

r9 .EJ PASS 

-·1 I FASS 

.J 7 . :J PASS 

S .d PASS: 

r4 I PASS 

84 I PASS 

81 I PASS 

S. I .PASS 

-)" .1 PAS;:, 

33 I FAS.i: 

Signature: 

Dat e: 

•b . v V Good 
_,. ood 

+ · · . ~ Ex 

• ·4 J:::x 

• b . ; Ex 

+:C Good 

V Good 

-, · "' V Good 
• ~4 . v Ex 

) . v Ex 

+ Good 

~ . v Ex 

+1 3 

- ... . t. V Good 

• ,- · '-' V Good 
+·1, Ex 

d . 7 V Good 

+- . o Good 

,· Good 

+":) V Good 

') V Good 

+I~ Ex 

+"/ . ?.Ex 

S V Good 



' "\ ~ ':.., -:. ~,;. . ~ ;;, "" .. 
-;e.¥_~~_.,.,\\~--~;>.'<!.. 

~ ... ~~;.. 't ~-~~~'a~ ~ ...... -. ·~'' 'l':, '!'( .,_, ""' = "'" u .... ~- .::-"'\. ,.~ ti.. ~ ~ ..:.. 

-u.aruu-
'O'dt: 

- ...w, ~q 

No Ranlt 

W746071 Spr E . V. Jenni ngs 

K47574 Spr P . J . Gar dyne 
U308425 Sgt C. D. l'ioors 
G40233 SSgt D. L. Stai nes 
R48982 Spr ~; . Heke 

' G43230 W01 M. T. O. T. Nepi a 
C47244 Spr R.J. Kirton 

S682403 Sgt B.E. Meade 

N47323 · Spr ·w. G. Wil s on 

H37083 W02 E . I. l.'at s on 
N47599 Spr B. D. McLennan 

~59499 Capt M. G. Thompson 
'rl+2t+lj!; lt:it:igt L. C. Nilsen 
T46'l7b 1Spr J . P . de Breuk 
.D'+O/V ppr a . ;O . tlana 
~- ppr R. J . Kirton 
r,'+lf ' , J::i pr IA.G . Wall 

J575054 iLcpl T. M.· Uriarau 

---

'1 

Age RFL 

21 75 
~9 75 
36 6o 
32 69 
20 75 
46 60 
21 75 

i26 72 

'"'1 75 
142 63 
j2Z '/5 

IcY 72 

129 7<! 
122 75 
-3 75 

1 75 
~2 75 

~q 172 

wea~ner ~ond1~lons: O'.'erc~.st - DatefTillle: 1 ~iav RO 

Rm Pnll OB Situ s Preesuos PASS/ Individual 
I!!Asnlt ls,.-AJ a .. RUl Is,. .... ,,. llAR11lt !:;.-A1 A 111 .... ,, '""Q,.. AVE ?.ill Motivation Result 
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14. 2 75 50 78 ;. 3 . '/3 75 . ::: PAS:::, +3 . 3 Good 

''·'' 81 ~ 49 7'1 3 • o· ; ) . 4 PASS - 4 . , Good 
13 . 01 83 v, b~ 90 ;::0 . 80 84 . 3 PAS..; +9. 3 V Good 

11.1( 9~ .·· ~0 100 50 . ~ 00 ':)8 . 3 PASS +23 . Ex 

11.0( ~ ~~ ' /9 35. E5 .~6 . 6 PASS + .1 . 6 Ex 
I J- ~~ 1'; .'i ', YO ...,. ~ _ 11 'iOO "'6 . So 192 . l'Ao" +;0 Ex 

.~ I 

~ l , 
_ __ "----L _ J J J I L _ L 

Signat ur<>: 

Date: 



Kt Chesseman and my part in ita downfall (with a little help) 

Monday the 14 April 1980 became the starting date for 3 Field 
Squadrons beat job yet, only we weren't to know that. We set out in the 
morning in one RL and 2 Rovers. The RL went to Chriatohuroh to pick up 
300 m of Compressor Hose to supplement our meagre supply. We went as far 
as Springfield to wait for the RL. After some difficulty we located the 
Railway Cafeteria and worried the ladies behind the counter with the food 
being consumed, a train was due and they wanted something left for the 
passengers, so we left. A short time later we had the RL with us again 
so it was Mt Cheeseman or bust. About fifty k' a later 'lnd five thousand 
fee higher the explosive rover had had enough, but it wasn't too bad it 
stopped 400 yards short of our temporary place of abode. The Ski Lodge 

was double storied and was riddled with pot bellied stoves, we were greeted 
by an old retainer, still living his war experiences in Cre~e, whose name 
was Gordan (editors note: NO NOT SME'S GORDAN). However he wasdve~ 
helpful to all on our second day, he left. We got settled in an ·~ense 
gears ready to drill the first outcrop that aftern~~n ~u: =~i~:rl~ng enough 
annoyance and extreme displeasure the Copoo wouldn s ~yd t . and hit the 
to do any damage to the rocks with the drills so we coo e e3 

sack. 



The next ~ we had two aucc•ases we had the Copco fixed and 
Gordan consented to leave us by ourselvea. We drilled the 1irs t outcrop 
and by teatime it was rea(\y to blast. It was only about t1vo hundred 
metres aw~ ao with some apprehension we presaed the button and showered 
the lodge under a hail of stones and aQYthing else that happened to be on 
top of the explosives at the time they went off. We were living off rat 
pack of the 10 man variety so during the next four days every effort was 
made to conceal, camouflage or otherwise disguise the dogfood to look like 
something completely different, namely edible. Everyone took the ominous 
task to heart and strove so hard we actually enjqyed the meals we cooked. 
Norris McWhirter will hear of this achievement. 

Wednesday saw us drilling in the morning and afternoon preparing 
for two blasts. The first in the morning and the second at afternoon smoko •' 
We re-blasted the first outcrop into a decent track and cut out a ledge in 
the second and retired back to the lodge, barring a group of three who set 
off a beehive on the ski-lift track and succcessfully broke two wind~s. 

Thursday was much the same routine with two blasts destined to 
make your eyes water at three hundred metres. Friday heralded our eminent 
departure and three simultan8ous blasts. One Rover left and those 
remaining with the RL and Rover blew the last charges they then wound 
their way back to Burnham. 

During the job we were diligently overseen by five and sometimes 
six Keas whose manner, characteristics and disorderly attendance at the 
lodge broke up the day somewhat and groat restraint was placed on us to 
prevent annihilation of this gathering, although one of us did succeed in 
almost removing one from this physical plane of existence by feeding it a 
plate of straight undiluted rat pack stew. The bird never showed up for 
two days, proving it to be indeed the hardest alpine creature to have 
survived that terrible ordeal. 

Gordan unable to resist a last look at the soldiers who could 
work unattended for a week, turned up an the last day a nd we wisely left 
him in peace or Crete, we were never sure. 

It was a smooth job and could have lasted longer, but the system 
might get narked at a two year TOD on Cheeseman. Those invol vod were: 

Lt A •. J.C. Hague 
Cpl T .w. Oakes 
Cpl G.E.R. Taiatini 
Lcpl A.W. Cook 
Spr S.A. Wells 
Spr N .F. Martin 
Spr B.D. McLennan 
Spr M.G. McGarth 

-oo:;Oooo-

(S.A. WELLS) 
Sapper 



CHAPrER SIX 

5 Sl'PP03.T SQUADRoN 

Appointments 

The following are the appointments as at 1 April 1980: 

Postings In 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Promotions 

oc 
2IC 
L/0 Offr 
SSM 
SQMS 
Tpt ViO 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Pl WO 

Maj C .R. Parker 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 
Capt W.G.w. Williams 
WO! P.A. McKeany 
Ssgt K.J. Avenell 
Ssgt G .E .P. Calla.ghan 
Sgt R.W. Bulman 
Lt C .G. Shaw 
W02 J .H. Hendrick 
V/02 R .J. Stent 

Ssgt V.M.J. Huhner from SME 
WOI P.A. McKeany from 6 Fd Sqn 

Cpl M ,J. J ens en to 3 Fd Sqn 
Sgt C .D. Moors to 3 Fd Sqn 

Spr D.J. Frandsen 
Spr P .T. Ridland 
Spr P. Paewhenua 
Spr B.R. Walker 
Spr M .c. Noblo 

Spr S .R. Martin to TLcpl 

-oooOooo-

Training: Scraper Course 6.35 Foxton Beach 20 Mar - 2 Apr 80 

A successful course of three students who, un«er the careful 
instruction of Ssgt Hapeta and Sgt Corlett had no trouble in achieving the 
objectives. The rest of the course was made up of 7 pers from 5 Spt Sqn. 
The instructors were able to spend much more time with the three students; 
Sprs Illston, Maclnnes and Cavanagh, much to their benefit as far ~s 
operating procedures wont. Staff Hefferen assessed the students on their 
objectives. 



Training was carried out at 
Faxton Beach, an ideal place for this 
sort of course. Personnel stayed at 
the Boys Battalion grounds and were 
able to take hot showers after work. 
Sgt Tom Growcott held the post of 
cook and must be congratulated on doin 
a great job - plenty of scones, cakes 
and ;ikelets for smokes went down wel 
And a first for the course - a Birtley 
scraper was taken down and hooked up t 
a D7E, an exercise which the students 
found most interesting. 

Works: Home Valley Road Realignment 

In February 1980 three TOD' a 
wor:t to .faiouru for the realignment of, 
Home Valley Road. The TOD's were 
undertaken by No 1 Plant Troop 5 Spt 

Sqn under the watchful eye of Sgt Alexander, and included 5 Cpls, 8 ORa 
and 6 mecr~aics. The main aim was to finish the big cut which has to 
date had two seasons work done on it. 

Work commenced on 14 Feb 80 finishing on 20 Mar 80. First two · 
days were cantered on the completion of three cuts begun in 1979. The 
big cut was completed using the DBH for ripping through some very hard 
daro~, the D7E and Birtley Scraper, 3 D-Pulls and the DGC . The required 
level was reached in 5 days and weather-proofed, After insr;ection by thl 
surveyor another ~ metre overall was removed from the 4~ metre cut to 
allow for 60 m sight distance, This took one more day to comJ,lete and 
the site was then okayed for metal. 

As this was going on, the 966C, D7E and 3 Mack Trucks worked 
the No 2 quarry carting metal to a dump area near the big cut. The 
metalling took two days to complete, 

Once again, throughout the TOD the weather was against us and 1 
lot of live firing in Home Valley Road also hamper&d thinrs. As a resul~ 
ATG had a good number of smaller tasks complet&d around the camp. Top 
soil was spread on Pierce Park (the Golf Course) and a lot of rubbish 
cleaned up around the camp and taken to the dump. The TOD also assisted l 
2 Fd Sqn with the emplacement of oil traps for QA Squadron. 

The 79/80 work season has been a fruitful one having brought ~ 
cuts to 100% completion and one cut to 96% complete; so no doubt we wiJ 1 1 
be in Waiouru next year, 

'lla.nawatu Youth Institute. 1 Troop wore tasked with a job for 
the Manawatu Youth Institute which was done on an opportunity basis. 
task involved three days and consist&d of moving topsoil from the Pris 
Housing area for dumping on the Prison Football field, More work is i n 
the offing for the Institute, 
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niE TEN CO)()(AND)(mTS 

FOR Am!INIS'IRATORS 

When thou makest a decision seest thou that it is based on 
researched facts and accumulated evidence; 

Thou shalt not reprimand another whilst thou art mad, else 
that other and thyself become madder and reason be lost in 
the struggle; 

Thou shalt give no special privilege to one whom thou 
likest that thou will not give to all, whether thou likest 
it or not; 

4. Thou shalt distinguish between occasions and trends; 

5. Thou must be the last one to lose thy head in an emergency; 

6. Thou shalt stop look and listen to suggestions; 

7. Thou wilt s how thy wisdom by acting as a mental waste
basket if necessary; 

8. Thou shalt "let George do it" for thus only may he show 
that he can; 

9. Thou shalt present a kindly if inflexible aspect to all 
other fellow employees; 

10. Thou shalt acknowledge that accurate work completed on time 
is more important than thy budget. 

'!liE TEN COMMANDMENTS 

FOR THE SOLOMON ISLANOO CONTINGENTS 

1. Thou shalt not expeot to find things 
as thou hast them at home, for thou 
ha.st left home to find them different; 

2. Thou shalt not take anything except 
work too seriously, for a carefree 
mind is the beginning of a good 
vacation' 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Thou shalt not let others get on thy nerves, 
for thou art using up limited time to enjoy 
thy time away; 

Remember thy passport, so that thou knowest 
where it is at all times, for a soldier 
without a passport is a soldier without a 
country; 

Blessed is the man who has the right change 
in any country, for he shall not be cheated: 



Appointments 

Postine;s In 

Postine;s Out 

Promotions 

CHAPl'ER SEVEN 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Chief Instructor 
Admin Of1'r 
SSI4 
SQMS 
Calk 
Snr Instr 
Instr WO 
Instr WOI 
Tpt NCO 

Cpl M.P. Shelford 
Sgt W.N. Stirrat 
Lcpl T .A. Knott 

Sgt P .J. J ackson 
Cpl P. Lynch 

Spr M .J. Welsh 
Cpl K.C. Jones 
C pl B .M. Mar shall 
Cpl Akari 

Maj R.A. Barrett 
Capt J.L.C. Alabaster 
WOI H.J. aalla gher 
WOI R.J. Huggins 
Ssgt K.s. McEwen 
Capt S .T .J. Rouse 
WOI IV.H. Lamb 
W02 C. Walsh 
Cpl C .J. Wilson 

from 
from 
from 

to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

3 Fd Sqn 
1 Fd Sqn 
WTD 

3 Fd Sqn 
Civy Jtreet 

Lcpl 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Sgt 

School of MilitarJ Engineering Motto 

"Excretum TAURUS CEREBRUM VINCIT" 

-oooOooo-

'lliE SME UNIONS 

Four SME union members were in the hotel arguing the merits of 
their respective dogs. 

The first member was a member of the Vehicles Union who said, 
"My dog can do maths calculations." His dog was named Bones and he said 
to the dog, "Go to the blackboard and draw a square, a triangle and a 
circle." The dog went to the blackboard and drew those things with e3.se. 

The Amalgamated Plant Union member said, "I think 1JfY dog whos11 
name is Swampy is better." Then he said to his dog, "Go fetch a doz11n 
biscuits and divide them into four (4) piles." The dog then did this 
without a~ problem. 



6. Blessed is th• man who can say "thank you" in any 
language for it shall benefit him more than any tip; 

7. Thou shalt not worry: he that worrieth hath not 
pleasuro and for a few, worries prove fatal; 

8. Thou shalt when in Rome do somewhat as Romans do, 
for when in difficulty thou shalt use tcy 
common sense and copy the inhabitants with courtesy; 

9. Thou shalt not judge the people of any country by the 
one person who has treated you badly; 

10. Remember that thou art a guest in the Solomons, Yea, 
he that treateth his host with respect shall ever be 
treat~d as an honoured guest. 

Bon Voyago~ 

;I. , , • I 
"Goodness me! We don 't all r . . 

and Italian suits, Y~Z :~~~t .~n s1lk shirts -



The Liquor Trades member said, "They were both quite ood u 
~feel that DIY dog can out-perform both those dogs his name isgCollnb"t 

e said to his dog, "Colin, go and get a stubby of'beer and pour 7 ' 
ounces into a 10 ounce glass." The dog then did this without a fl 
They all turned to the Chief Clerks Union member and said ''Wh t aw • 
dog do," The Chief Clerk then called to his dog, "Crome'Dome: s~: ~~~:e 
bastards what you can do, mate," Crome Dome went over and ate the 
biscuits, drank the beer, pissed on the blackboard, screwed the other 
three (3) dogs, claimed he had injured his back, filed a Workers Accident 
Compensation Form and shot through on sick leave, 

-oooOooo-

Basic Field Course 6,3i 

A hard working crew of 28 sappers and one ( W) sapper made up this 
outstanding course, who at times adopted the symbol of the ''Mushroom". 

This course adopted many new ideas with emphasis more on team 
work and the re-introduction of night work tasks, eg night breaching 
(without compasses and finding mines that weren't even supposed to be in 
the minefield) • 

The bailey bridge was also erected durinc the hours of darkness 
with a team of not less than 21 out of 29, The oth~rs were dispersed to 
duties such as camp picquet and rugby practise, which ~re still both 
waiting to be objectivised and written into the course reports. 

Congratulations must go to Ssgt Foley in his successful piloting 
of the LTR, under the watchful eye of Cpl Palmar, through the Marina Gap 
under the cloak of darkness, not 
once but twice whereupon Cpl Palmar 
took over this amazing feat, 
employing the cliche "there's more 
than one way to skin (bounce) a cat". 
With this enthusiasm and 
determination he approached the gap 
and 15 to 20 minutes later was seen to · 
exit the gap from the same entrance ~~~ ~~- -
end, not backwards, but going - · _ /~__./ -----
forwards?? _ 

Two full weekends were 
employed in putting down and 
recovering LTR and AFB equipnent 
for the NZ R01ring Champs at Lake Horowhenua. 



The highlisht of the courae was the final exercise held in 
Santoft Forest for 5 days. Bridge and culvert constructing were the 
two main tasks undertalatn as well as tree felling and minor tactics. 

My apologies must go out to one of the forestry gangs, whom 
I' m led to belleTe were enjoying a brew up when they were over-run by 
Cpl Akari's Desert Rats, (and you thought forestry workers were slow~) 

The award of the Best Sapper was made by Capt Rouse to 
Sapper K.W. Loft of 1 Fd Sqn and a cup for runner up was presented to 
Sapper (W) T. Rimene of 1 Fd Sqn. 

RF Basic Field Engineering Course 6.2 

30 keen and nearly reliable students attended and qualified on 
thi3 course. Here we had a course with a difference, from Cadets to 
Firemen and ex Grunts (they saw the light) crawling in at the odd spots. 
This course will long be remembered with its pictorial display of the 
cour~e progression. Some of the highlights being captured by a course 
clown (Birchall). 

Cartoon -Index. 

Outboard Jetty 
LTR 
Spate 

Lcpl Knott 
Cpl Akari now Sgt 
I can't remember but he is a 
Ssgt 

Du3 to the cen;,or the other cartoons cannot be displayed. 

The course came to an end with a final exercise (Coverall 0 ) 

~here all they were tau~1t was put to practice. 

The Best Sapper was Spr Tatham of 1 Fd Sqn. 

-oooOooo-

RFMF /TDS 'l'RG 

Duty Complex 

The Duty Complex progressed rapidly and was structurally 
completed by the end of March. However it is still not 00cupied due 
holdups in electrical fittings and 
the task. Without any unfors~en 
opening by the end of July. 

to 
availability of ;>lumoers to complete 

problems arising it should be ready for 

Change Over 

. Since the l?.st Liaison Letter we have had a change of studAnts 
and 1nstructors. v 
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Training 

Training has been running at a rather fast pace since the 
arrival of the new contingent. Subject5 covered to d~te are: 

Radio Procedure. Basics only. 

Map Reading. Alway5 good for moral~ the ranges to 
the south of Linton tend to punish the 
bad navigators. 

·sat .. rman5hip. Carried out on the lagoon and Manawatu 
River, with the highlights being, an 
aquh sport competition with a basic 
course and the final exercise coming 
from Ashhur5t back to Linton down the 
Manawatu River. 

Weapon Training. Ably run by "Bra". It is the first 
time mo5t 5tudents have touched an 
SLR. 

First Aid. Run by an instructor from Mod Jchool 
Burnhrun, teaching basic first aic only. 

Water Supply. Clarification, sterilisation, storage 
and distribution of water. ·:later 

,point appreciation5 certainly hnve a 
wide scope. 

FE Skills. Knots, la5hings, aerial ropeway and many 
other engineer skills. 

Ene;ir,e Hands. Run by Cpl Wilson, this w·'s a simpli1 ied 
course taken from the ale engine hands 
course syllabu5, 



We had people who got married 
Who had babies that had to be' carried 
We bull t a 56 m suspension bridge ' 
And climbed the Alps to the highe~t ridge 
We have worked hard to all hours ' 
And been r~warded by finishing e~ery task of 

Chain saws. We were fortunate to have a represent;,"tive 
from Husqvarna spend three days with the 
co~sc covering most aspects of chainsaw 
maintenance and felJing, A dis : :ay of 
chainsaw capabilities will be part of the 
display to be held at SME on 16 July. 

We have many more taslt; and subjects in front of us over the rest 
of the FE phase of the course. Hopefully highlightine in a suspension 
briJgo in Fiordland National Park • 

.li2i!!: An asset on reconnaissance driving is W02 Eric .:at scn, ha will 
ensure an eventful, sleepless and ne rve rackin r. journey. 

A YEARS TRAINING 

1:?TJ-80 

· u ~ro the boys from Lecture Room Five, 
We learn't all day to stay alive 
We have built and done many thines; 
And suffered sandfly stings 
From boating down the Manawatu, 
To the trip we paid to Wellington Zoo, 
When playing rugby we would always win, 
Fer to us leasing was a sin, 
We have travelled by air and sea, 
An:i built the finost camp) ex you could see, 
Lots of carpentry we have done 
And although sometimes with problems, we always won, 



We had people who got marr1.ea, 
Who had babies that had to be carried, 
We built a 56 m suspension bridge, 
And climbed the Alps to the highest ridge, 
We have worked hard to all hours, 
And been rewarded by finishing every task of ours 

After all the many things we have learn't 
And done, it is time to leave for our homelands 
UnitEfd as~ 

Sgt Larry Langdon 

We thank all those who helped, and guided us during our course at 
SME, 

Keimami vaka vinavinaka vei ira kece era veivuke ka vei tuberi 
vei keimami ena gauna taucoko ni neivami tiko vaka vuli ena koro ni vuli 
ni matai kei n ioinia na SME. 

-oooOooo-

Medium Girder Bridpje Instructors Course 10-28 Mar 80 

The RNZE's biggest and brightest toy for many years, the Medium 
Girder Bridge (MGB) was used for the first time on 11 Mar 80. 

The 5 bay single storey (SS) bridge was built by the MGB Instr 
course under the careful guidance of Mr Bob Farrar of Fairey Engineering 
in the UK. 

\ 
----=---- . 

--- .. 

Within two weeks the course was able to cons t ruct a 12 bay 
double storey (DS) MGB in approximately 2 hours, 

The most challenging bridge built was across the Mangaore Stream 
at_ Shannon. The .. bridge was built across an old bridge site under the 
gu1.~nce of Cpl Swampy" Mars hall (now Sgt). Full marks to Swampy who even 
had ,'QI Paul McKeaey with his heels together. 

The 
and 

The only disappointment was the lack of seniors on the course 
range of ~xperience and background caused difficulties for Mr Farr~ 
resulted l.n not all students qualifying as instructors. 



It was however pleasing to see three corporals come to the 
fore. Corporals Alau-i, J ones and liar shall all achieved very good 
results with Kenny Jones topping the course. All three are now Sergeants 
and provide the M~B ·expertise at the School. 

All Arms Demolition Supervisor Course 8 Apr - 2 May 80 

This course marched in on the 8 April and included two Fijians, 
two Indonesians, six Infanteers and two from SAS. Of' this twelve seven 
were officers, two warrant officers and 3 OR's. 

In all one of the most cheerful demolition courses to pas3 
through SME for some years whose varied background was reflected in the 
very high standard of work produced in three languages. 

Crusher Course 5-16 May 80 

What is more important, maintenance or operation? This was the 
question asked of seven students who attended (and passed) the pilot 
phase of the crusher course. 

OriginallY planned for five working days, various maintenance 
problems came to light and the course was extended to 10 days. Because 
of the excellent attitude displayed, in relation to preventative 
maintenance all faults were corrected with time avail nble ! or actual 
operation. 'other facets covered were the preparatior. of' both primary and 
secondary units for air transport, and a visit to a local metal su ; plier in 
Palmerston North. 

"Ha, ha! Very funny. Now one 

of you get off." 



ARTICLFS 

CHANGI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

VISIT BY COLONEL R,McL, DICKIE, OBE 

AND l.lAJOR R,A, BARRETT, RNZE 

IDESDAY 18 DEC:Elt!BER 19]9 

Colonel Dickie and Major Barrett were fortunate enough to be 
able to visit the Changi International Airport development during Dec 
79 as guests of Mr Goh Keng Chew (Assistant Director Changi Airport 
Development Authority), 

The development of a new international airport at Changi is 
indicative of the resolve of the Republic of Sin.rapore to be "not only 
up with, but, ahead of the play where possible", In the mid 70's the 
capacity of Paya Lebar was seen to be approaching its limit and a 
decision was made to construct a new international airport at Changi 
and at the same time to extend passenger handling facilities (opened 
Feb 78) at Paya Lebar as an interim measure, The new airport at Changi 
will open in Feb 81 with the completion of phase I, with phase II to 
fol~ow in late 82, 

The physical progress on the ground is no less impressive than 
the planning statistics, More than half the site has been reclaimed 
from the sea and is now 6.5 m above mean sea level, 

Airport Grass Area 

Runw~.ys (20R/02L) 

Separation of runways 

Movements per hour 

Taxiways 

Passenger capacity 

Te~innl, five storey sited 
between runways 

Aircraft loading bridges 

Aircraft Parking 
(B747 or larger) 

Phase I 

870 ha 

4.000 x 60 m 

4.0 

94.80 x 30 m 

10 000 000 per 
ann urn 

220 000 m2 
floor area 

22 

4.5 

Phase I and II 

1663 ha 

Parallel 
3355 x 60 m with 
future extension 
to 4.000 m 

164.3 m 

80 

17310 x 30 m 

2li 000 000 per 
an.>'lU!ll 

30 

55 



Paasenger 

Cargo 

Maintenance 

Flight Kitchen 

Control Tower 

Access road 

Car parking 

3 

50000 meals/ day 

78 m high 

46 

6 

3 

Dual 3 lane carriageway - East Coast P1rkway 
extendable to dual 4- lR.ne. Separate dual 
2 lane road to cargo terminal. Two lane 
single carriageway roads 26.5 km. 

2138 coaches : 62 

SIA Maintenance Hangar 3x B74-7 clear span 

~'uel Force With pipeline connections to a jetty for 
direct supply from oil tankers and system 
of underground hydrant refueling system at 
all passenger and cargo decking positions. 

A feature of this development is the particular attention given 
to landscaping and conservation of run off water for process use. Major 
civil engineering is being undertaken by the Singapore Public Works 
Department and major structures by contract (Japanese contractor~ understood 
to be by direct payment by the Singapore Treasury. The construction involves 
many interesting methods to achieve consolidation of the reclamation, and 
throughout demonstrates engineering skills and project management of a high 
order. 

Colonel Dickie and Major Barrett were fortuna t e to have Mr Liew 
Mun Leong, (a Higher Executive Engineer), the senior soils engineer, to 
undertake the show round of the project. The afternoon's visits were a 
pleasant and professionally interesting diversion from other duties 
Colonel Dickie was required to perform during his short stay in Singapore. 

-oooOooo-

6 TIIDEBENDENT FIELD SQUADRON I RN'l,E 

6 FIELD sguADRON I RNZE 

1959 - "1980 

1980 marks the 21st anniversary of the formation of 6 Independent 
Field Squadron (now 6 Field Squadron) and it is proposed to hold a ~ 1st 
birthday function at the Squadron, Pattie Street, Petone, during Labour 
Weekend 25 to 27 October 1980. 

Present and former Squadron members interested in attending are 
cordially invited to apply for registration forms at the earliest 
opportunity from; 

Organising Committee 
6 Fd Sqn, RNZE 
Pattie Street 
PE'IDNE 



aesretab1J the OrsaaiaiDI Ca.aittea doaa not ha .. th• addreaaaa 
ot 8&1\J r-r Squadron •lilbera, ao plaaae ·~ad the sood word. 

39 17 

-oooOooo-

RNZE CORPS FUNDS COMMITTEE 

ITaljpRICE LIST WEF 8 FEBRUARY 1980 

26 

Hat Badges, Offr/OR (now ·:)!'1 sale at OOS or 1BSB) 

Badges, pocket, wire type 't6 .40/ea 

Badges, pocket, cloth type Nil stocks 

FlAshes, shoulder, RNZE 80 c/pair 

Ties, Corps (RNZE)(Wide) 't3. 75/ea 

Badges, lapel, RNZE 't1 .50/ea 

Tranafers, RNZE 20 c/ea 

Ribbon, Corps (~") 10 c/tt 

Writing pads, Corps (50 sheet) t1.20/ea {very limited s 

Note paper (folded) Corps 40 c/50 shoots 

Christmas Cards, Corps (incl envelope) 25 c/ea 

SUPPORT YOUR 
ADVERTISERS 



WRITERS G U I D E 

READERS The RNZE Liaison Letter is read by serving RF and TF 
Sappers, a wide cross section of personnel of other 
Corps, retired sappers as well as various service 
libraries. Moat of our copies end up in civilian homes. 

WRITERS We have no complaints regarding the material forwarded 
so far but we would like more contributions to interest 
our junior NCO' s and Sappers. We encourage that group 
to be more forthcoming with articles and views. 

SUBJECTS Our aim is to provide information on all sapper-orientated 
subjects including history (old and recant), equipment, 
tactics and techniques and to provide forward looking and 
thought provoking articles. 

STYLE We desire to print readable articles and try to fit the 
style to the subject matter. We edit all manuscripts if 
necessary for conformity and authors should not take 
offence at this. Major changes are made only with an 
author's consent. 

COPY Hand written or typed is acceptable. 

LENGTH We publish short or long articles and have no wish to 
inhibit authors. 

ILLUSTRATIONS Line drawings enhance the attractiveness of an article 
and suit the method of photostat reproduction used. We 
do what we can, but our resources are limited and would 
prefer they came· from the author. Black and white 
photographs can be reproduced. 

COPYRIGHT Individual author copyright can be protected on request. 
This is not normal for the Liaison Letter and in most 
cases the Editor will grant reproduction authority with 
each issue. 

TIMING Deadlines for the following Liaison Letter are published 
at the front of each issue. We accept articles at any 
time. The sooner after an event the better. Now is not 
too early to send your contribution. 

CORRESPONDENCE Address all correspondence to the Editor, School of 
Military Engineering, Linton Military Camp. 

-ooOoo-
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THE CORPS OF 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

HONORARY APRliN'l\IFmS 

Colonel-in-Chief 

Colonel Commandant 

CHIEF FNGINEER 

Her Kajes~ Queen Elizabeth II 

Col R .c. Pemberton MC and Bar, ED 

Lt Col D.J. O'Brien BE(Hons)MNZIE, ANZDI, RNZE 



II 

A )[!SSJ.GE PIUil lliE COLONEL COIOlAND.ANT 

I waa delighted to see something of the work done in the Solomon 
Islands and there ia no doubt of the hish resard ot the villagers tor the 
Sappers. It ie good too to knOIJ that the work has been given wide 
publicity in the New Zeal.alld newspapers, 

Isn't it grand that, u part ot ~ training, the Sappers can do 
worka ot such benefit to and so much appreciated by others. 

I wall remember that in the 2nd World War during spells between 
fighting when other arms were resting, doing routine training, or juat being 
bored, there were alwa,ya taaka tor us Sappers helping the rest of the Arrts;y 
(as well as to fight and move) to just live, We built camps, baiTaoka, roads, 
drains, culverts, bridges, dus-outs, improved water supplies, built sports 
grounds and even swimming baths and arenas for concerts. These were generally 
normal engineer worka but with man.y interesting variations to suit the local 
scene. 

Such opportunities still «Kist today and at every annual camp and 
often between times, Ubiquet - everywhere the Sappers go there is useful 
work to be done to help the local inhabitants, 

Sappers, you are very luok;y peoplet 

Anyway, I was proud on the inspection trip with the Chief Engineer 
and party to the Solomons to see and hear of the grand job being done by our 
Sappers. 

As I have said before - "Well done, you' 11 do met Keep up the 
good workt 

Dick Pemberton 
Colonel Commandant RNZE 
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This Liaison Letter has been compiled by 
THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

-oooOooo-

Sapper units and associations may incorporate 
articles as extracts from this Liaison Letter 
in their own publications without seeking 
authority or making acknowledgement. 

-oooOooo-

Contributions for the next Liaison Letter are 
required to be in the hands of the Editor by: 

17 November 1980 





LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir 

I would like some space just to say "thank yau" to all th 
people who visited, wrote to me or sent cards or other messages dur~e 
~ recent hospitalisation. The expressions of goodwill from so ma g 
members of our Corps were mightily appreciated and strengthened ~ ey 
determination to get well again as soon as possible. 

I was luck;y. I had onl,y a small coronary or heart attack but I 
have learned that people are able to recoTer from quite large ones as well 
A pamphlet issued by the National Heart Foundation gives some interesting • 
data which may be of interest to other readers: 

What is a Heart Attack? (Also known as a coronary). The blood 
supply to a part of the heart muscle (the engine of the pump) becomes cut 
off because the arteries have thickened inside. Thus, that area of heart 
muscle becomes damaged and scarred and is unable to pump blood around the 
bocy. 

Why do Arteries Become Blocked? The three main factors are: 

a. Increased blood pressure, 

b. increased blood fats, and 

c. cigarette smoking. 

Other factors which may contribute are: 

d. Physical inactivity, 

e. diabetes, 

f. excess weight, and 

g. mental stress (in some patients only). 

Everyone can see where he fits in this list. I know that I smoked. 
I was over weight and didn1 t exercise enough. I' m certainly paying more 
attention to those points now. 

What About Repairs? The injured muscle starts to heal soon after 
the attack and this takes six to eight weeks. The result is an area of 
strong scar tissue which generally does not affect the function of the heart. 
New arteries may develop to detour blood through the damaged area. 

Convalescence. After discharge from about ten days in hospital, 
patients are a&vised to take it fairly easy for about six to eight weeks but 
they must develop a programme of walking until they are doing about three 
miles (5 km) a day. Smoking, of course, is a no-no. You may need pills to 
keep the blook thin, dieting for weight control is important and from then on 
its a matter of slowly building strength and fitness. The pamphlet has a 
suggestion in regard to sexual activity: "if a patient oan walk up and down 
two flights of stairs without stress, he should be capable of sexual 
intercourse without symptoms. Others say that if you can walk a mile without 



discomfort you can resume normal sexual activity.• These seem to be good 
measures of the effort required in various aotivitiestt 

~· The heart becomes damaged because the capacity of its 
arteries has become impaired. This occurs for a variety of ree.sons but 
the main ones are: blood pressure, blood fats and smoking. Generally, 
with proper care and treatment the heart will heal. The damaged area cannot 
be renewed, only repaired, but other areas can take over the work. During 
convalescence, physical activity is slowly built up. Walking is important 
but violent or sudden e~ertions should be avoided. Two flights of stairs 
looks like a good e~ercise targettt 

So there you are. It's been an e~perienoe I would prefered to 
have missed but what I have learned may help someone in future. Once again, 
thank you all very sincerely for all the messages of goodwill. I look 
forward to seeing you all again eoon. 

Major J .D. Broadbent, RNZE 



AN ODE TO A WATCHKEEPER 

He's only here for thirteen days 
(He feels it is forever) 
For when mistakes, 'apply the brakes' 
The G man says - '~e? Never" 

T'is not his aim to pass the blame 
T'is rather oft to take it 
But there's some around whose aims abound 
To pass the buck and fake it 

To pass the buck's an SO's art 
The 'Keepers' lot to field it 
But when thrown back - just watch the flak 
Aa G men fight to shield it 

He's sorry for his SO mates 
But care's not for their welfare 
He, They abuse- and oft misuse 
By God, sir, - ''Is it hell, fair" 

To aid his ends, are colonial friends 
An ANZAC or a 'Vountie' 
They get some flak- but alas, alack 
No LOA or Bounty 

His junior friends, the Office Clerks 
Are allies in derision 
But hear the song when things go wrong 
"T'was they who reached decision" 

When at last his shift is done 
And back to 'sleeps' he rambles 
His tent is gone - his Kit is l ost 
Another 'Ji~' shambles 

His nodqy suit's in plastic bags 
His valet can take hours 
But he's still in bed when it goes to RED -
First candidate for flowers 

Hie d ask is smart, design' s an art 
T' is trimmed with frills and pelmets 
But they don't see fit, for him to kit 
With guns or offing helmets 

To end this ode, and dry rey pen 
(The one t' was not provided) 
He'll cross the sea with his duty free 
To return, he's not decided 

A postscript to this ode is due 
As aircraft he is put on 
And heading SOUTH for Lossiemouth 
He' s sure to land at LUTON 

Anonymous 



NOTICE 

~I R.L. llcAllister haa in hia poaaealion a quantit)' of ~~aterial/ 
printed Jlllltter which was brousht back from the USSR. Included are Christmaa 
Cards and other correspondence addressed to the "KUKERA PIT". It ia 
intended that all thia material be placed in • suitable Scrap Book and, a 
requeet made to the SME Kuaeum to take cuetcey of the book upon completion. 
If any Sapper haa material. fer inclusion could yau please forward to: 

WOI R.L. llcAJ.liater 
C/- Timaru ~ Office 
P.O. Box 202 
TIM.ARU 

-oooOoco-

PRICE LIST 

CORPS SUPPLIES 

AS AT 4 .AUG 80 

RNZE Lapel Badges C 

RNZE Corpa Ties C 

RNZE Transfers @ 

RNZE i size (fold out) 
Note Paper @ 

RNZE Shoulder Titles C 

RNZE Pocket Monograma 
(Cloth) @ 

Christmas Cards o/w 
insert and envelope @ 
(Choice of 4 t)'pes 
of insert) 

The above iteDIII are available trom: 

t1-50 each 

j3-75 each 

20c each 

40c per 50 sheets 

t1-60 per plir 

A-50 each 

25c each 

The Office of the Chief Engineer 
~ General Staff 
WELLINGTON 



CHAPrER ONE 

CHIEF YlGINEERS OFFICE 

CHIEF ENGINEER Lt Col D.J. O'Brien 

SORE 2 Kaj J ,S • Hollander 

CLK RNZE WOI H,E. Chamberlain 

Since the last newsletter this small cell has been a "hive of industry~ 
The whole of the Carpi! is viewed from here and when "close up13" are in order, 
members of the directorate come out to see you in your units. This means 
that though your unit may see some of us at odd intervals it does not mean 
you are forgotten in between times, 

To take a brief look at the Chief Engineers Diary since the beginning 
of the year scarcely a week has gone by without a visit to some place for some 
reason. Auckland one week, Christchurch two weeks later and perhaps a short 
one day visit in between to a nearby unit, ~he SORE 2's diary reflects a 
similar picture with visits to talk equipment or personnel or to sort out some 
nest of worms. 

On top of this the normal work of the directorate carries ·on. 
Telephone calls from round the country all add to the diversity of information 
coming to- and going from this office. So we continue to work for you and 
the Corps. If from time to time, your particular problem appears to have 
stalled just be patient a little longer for we often have to wait for "feed
back" ourselves without which we cannot supply answers or solutions. So the 
watch-word is patience - until we can act in a determined manner to achieve 
what is sought for the Corps. 

So when you think of us in this little "hive of industry" think that 
we are trying to do something for the Corps- and don't call us "b"s. 

-oooOooo-

They said cheer up things could get w~rse so I cheered up 
and sure enough things did get worse, 

-oooOooo-

Did you realise that in 1880 there were 4 Engr Units in NZ 
and in order of seniorit.Y and locations they were at 
Chris tchurch Auckland Na pier and Thames • (Railway Wks ps) 

' ' h ' i But by the end of the year Napier Volunteers aa once aga n 
become a rifle Coy, 

-oooOooo-





When informed of the circumstances of the visitation the locals 
were certain that the ghost was the one of the man who had hung himself. 
Why else was the body able to penetrate the door and why else was the 
apparition accompanied by the smell of rotting flesh? If you don't believe 
this story go and stay at the Rest House in KiraKira one night. You may be 
surprised at what comes through your door in the wee hours of the morning. 



ENCOUNTER OF A THIRD KIND 

Ghost stories are not a regular part of the scene in the RNZE Corpe 
Liaison Letter however this one may be of a little interest to a number of 
sappers who have recently served in the Solomon Islands over the last few 

months. 

This story stems from the Government Rest House at KiraKira the 
administrative centra of the Makira Ulawa Province. This building is reputed 
to have its own residant ghost. There are two stories which pertain to this 
gh t The first gathered when I was residant there for a short period and 
t h;sother gathered from Mr Dick Keavil whom some of you will know. They are 
both interesting but the latter has more substance (if ghosts can be said to 
have substance) with soma of the actual details which have been recorded. 

The first version follows. "There was a former District Commissioner's 
wife who lived in the house which is now known as the Government Rest House, 
who was raped on the veranda of the north side. Quite apart from this rather 
traumatic experience she was reputed to be somewhat unstable before that 
occuranca. After she had bean raped it added to further instability and 
depression and she eventually took her own life. 

The ghostly visions commence their visitations shortly thereafter. 
However the ghost only appears as a 'warning' to those who had arranged an 
amourous adventure with a ome willing and s omatimes paid female. The ghost 
never appeared when a female occupied room 5 but male residents rarely escaped 
the harrowing experience." 

Perhaps that is a somewhat abbreviated description of a somewhat 
fanciful tale, however the second version supplied by Dick canbe checked as 
much of the information is in the court records. 

"This story is about a Solomon Islander who was accused of a crime 
which ha maintained ha did not commit. He was found guilty and was given a 
sentence of some sort. Ha still maintained his innocence and eventually want 
and hung himself from the large rain tree which stands outside the Rest House. 

Because there was soma sympathy for this chap the local population refused to 
remove the corpse and after a while it began to small strongly. Finally the 
District Commissioner had to order the body removed and in due course it was 
taken down. 

The ghost of this parson is now said to make periodic visits to the 
Rest House. A famous visitation occurred one night when a Scots engineer 
recently arrived in the Solomons came to stay at the House. Ha did not know 
of the reputation of the house and went to bad quite ha.ppy in the thought of 
a sound night's sleep. In the early hours of the morning he woke to a feeling 
of cold clammy calm, and an overpowering stench, and was horrified to see a 
face peering at him and moving through the door. With a wild yell he was 
reported to have jumped out of bed and yelling loudly to frighten this apparition 
away. T~e oth?r folk in the Rest House at the time were woken by the noise and 
want to 1nva~t1gate the reason for the disturbance. When they found his door 
locked and h1s yelling continuing they broke through the door and discovered 
him splashing a bottle of holy water (given to him by a priest on his recant 
conversion to the Roman Catholic faith) round the walls of the room in his 
panic st~ickan efforts to be rid of the ghost and the foul stench which had 
accompan1ed the visitation." 



uThe rear end's gone." 

posting into the unit~~ 

Sgt Phil Packer from 3 Fd Sqn. 
now vigorously contested. 

Spr Wayne Hapi from 2 Fd Sqn. 

Lcpl Matui Masi from 2 Fd Sqn. 

Sgt Gary Pullen attended 
a Regular Forco Officer Selection 
Course and is now attending Officer 
Cadet Training School in Waiouru. 
The last time I saw him he was 
'GRUNTING' his way into the Waiouru 
"Sahara" Desert in the middle of 
July. I hear they had about 6 
inches of snow. 

Lcpl Terry Wyatt posted 
to 1 Fd Sqn Papakura, I hear tell 
their I~ level raised 50% with his 

Softball, rugby and waterpolo are all 

A newcomer that very few of you will have met or heard of, is Lt 
Keith Lang a direct commission from Winstones Hamilton. Keith has been chucked 
in the "deep end" having to learn about the Army prior to going on his basic 
officer course which is due in Oct/Nov this year. He has not been properly 
"indoctrinated" as a sapper yet, we are all expectantly awaiting Sappers Day 
and the Triennial or is it "quadrennial" Corps Conference in Oct this year 
when Corps seniors will be able to teach him the basics of being a sapper. 

My introduction to the Works Directorate early this year was "mind 
boggling" to say the least. In one week I was informed of all my expected 
duties, plus always reminded that "Sal this is only half of it". Now I' m 
really finding out with all the files returning to my desk as "Bring Ups" 
courtesy of Maj J. Hollander ate. One thing I' m fast learning "keep a smil& on 
your face", if you don't you' 11 go like the Navy or Airforce, crazy, in my case 
I can't lose very much m ore hair anyway~'. The Directorate is a place that all 
young sapper officers and senior NCO's should visit for a short TOD to fully 
appreciate what traumers we have to go through to get hold of the money, get 
working drawings completed to "your" requirements and attempt to provide the 
sapper at the "work face" with interesting vertical or horizontal construction. 

Next time you're in town do call in on us, 7th floor Freyberg Building, 
you can't miss it, it's the building North of the MWD Head Office and Ea~t of 
"The Hole", ie the proposed NZ National Library. We have an excellent v1ew of 
the harbour, any protests at Parliament and the south side of "Lion Breweries'', 
plus Tavern. 

-oooOooo-



Aprointment 

CHAPrER '!.'NO 

DIRECTORATE OF \\ORKS 

DEFENCE HEAJ9UARTERS 

Director 
Deputy Director 
Asst Director (Proj/Plans) 
Asst Directors (ADW' s) 

Army 
Navy 
Airforce 
Firil 

Staff Officers (SOW's) 
Army 

Navy 
Air force 

Fire 
Chief Draughtsman 
Draughtsmen 

Col RJicL, Dickie, OBE 
Wg C dr A.T. Dickie 
Flt Lt Noel Ward 

Kaj George J asonsmi th 
Lt Derek Smith 
Sqn Ldr Syd Teague 
Sqn Ldr Colin Hall 

Capt Sel Heaton 
L t Kei th Lang 
Lt Bill McElwain 
Flt Lt Derek Hewitt ("Honorary Sapper") 
Flt Lt Richard Kelles 
WO John Goodman 
WOI Jim Shield's 
W02 Kerry Moore 
Sgt Phil Packer 
Lopl Matui M~si 
Spr Wayne Hapi 

The l ast time that I can record anyone from this 'neck of the woods' 
writing into 'The Liaison Latter' was Capt Tom Jones who for his efforts is 
now i n Singapore for a couple of years, Even better than that Lt Pate Cosgrove 
who only sat in this chair after Tom Jones for a very short spell is at present 
~eandilring his merry way across Ken;ya, (I think) with the British Forces, I 
wonder if I stay here long enough (not too •• oo long~~) whether I'll get to 
Singapore, England how about the Rhine for two (three did you say?) years. 

Tom, rest assured since your last internment in the 'Army Cell'. the 
windows have been cleaned, "twice", we can now see the MWD personnel looking 
at us looking at them, the "PAPER WAR" continues with ll\YSelf, Lt Kei th Lang 
(a learner) and Major J. carving our way slowly uphill through the multitude 
of minutes, telex's (signals for those in the Arll\Y), briefs, papers and files, 
(those files t hat heap up on one's desk could fuel a good fire for a year~~) 

Since February this year a procession of changes have occurred 
within the Dir ectorate. fla'va seen Maj Joe Hollander return from Germany 
( ' .Jin beer bitt a', or was it "Frauline"), and then posted to RNZE Directorate, 
7allington. Maj John Broadbent posted to the X list to attend Victoria 
Uni versi ty, I 've heard rumour that (a little birdie, not fea~hered; told me) 
that he is doing such subjects as: 

Political Science - To outsmart the smartest 

Maor' Culture - About time he learn't the proper stuff, 

Lt Col A .W • Ancell promoted on posting to 2 TFR HQ Palmerston North. Please 
come back, Noel is getting headaches, 



1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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HOW'S THIS FOR A SPECIFICATION~~ 

STANDARD PIPE AND FITTT.NG SPECIFICATION 

(If in doubt, interpret to your own advantage). 

All piping to consist of a long hole surrounded by a minimum of~" 
of metal, which is to be concentric with the hole. 

Pipes must be hollow throughout total length. 

Each pipe must be of very best quality extremely black tubing, 
and perfectly tubular or pipular. Acid-proof pi ping to be made 
of acid-proof metal. eg platinum, etc. 

Pipes must be supplied minus water, steam, or ?Ulp, these being 
fitted inside pipes at a later date by our man-on-the-job. 

Similarly all pipes must be supplied without rust, as this is more 
cheaply applied after handing over. 

All castin,·s to be of very best quality battleship grey iron, 
close-grained closer than a brother, or someone else's sister, and 
at least as malleable. 

Castings must be free from blow-holes, air-pockets, cavities , lumps, 
bumps, carbuncles, pock marks, pinpricks, honey-combing, hives, 
and bee's manure. 

If you can think of any other defects- we don't want them either. 

Flanges must have holes for bolts, the holes being qui t e separate 
from the big hole in the middle. If the flange is a blank one, 
the big hole in the middle must be filled up with met al. 

All bolts must be screwed to a cert a i n extent. 

No bolts to be rivets. 

Gaskets are to be supplied to fill up the space between flanges. 

The outside of all piping to be cleaned free of all protective 
coverings such as barnacles, greenfly, spanishfly, and pigeon 
droppings. This is necessary because we think it is necessary. 

If diminutive fittings be packed in packs, these self-same sacks 
must be whole and sound and vice versa (viz, sound and whole). 
Paper bags 1 wind bags, handbags, and oxford bags will not be 
tolerated. No sacks to be cossacks or footsacks. 

All pipes over 500 ft long to have the words "LONG PIPE" clearly 
painted on each end for the benefit of the Railway Authorities. 

For pipes over 2 miles long, these words should also be printed at 
the middle of the pipes. This is so that the aforesaid Railway 
Authorities need not have to walk the full length of the pipe to 
ascertain whether it is a long pipe or not. 

All "closers" to be open at each end. 



THE SAPPERS' LAMENT 

A day in November Seventy Three, a parade 
is called for the WRACs to see, 
Their Corp:s Director with bucket and spade, 
slap down mortar for a stone to be laid. 
The stone is lowered, it sits in place 
applied is her trowel at a regular pace. 
Edges are smoothed, corners set square 
a magnificent scene a ceremony fair. 

But what is this? Some faces of gloom, 
Sappers all standing as if at a tomb. 
Could Women's Liberation be the cause of 
their woe? is this the reason for tears to flow? 
Yes~ For here todaY at this celebration, 
women are proud with justification, 
One woman alone with trowel and cement 
has begun the action for the Sappers' descent. 

Sappers know now that it won't be long 
before female soldiers with praise and song, 
Speak of this day as one to remember, 
when Sappers died like the dampened ember, 
And in their place on this site, 
will be the WRACs lipstick bright, 
Sleeves rolled up, fingernails broken, 
outdoing the Sappers with more than a token. 



Appointments 

Promotions 

To Cpl 

To Lcpl 

Postings 

Inward 

Outward 

Discharges 

CHAprER 'IHREE 

PIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
S3M 
SQMS 
Wks WO 
FOW 
Purch WO 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Ssgt 
1 Tp Sgt 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Ssgt 
2 Tp Sgt 

Maj A.T. Beaver 
Capt G.E. Goldsworthy 
WOI M.A. Oliver 
W02 R.J. Wright 
V/02 R.D. Milligan 
V/02 T .N. Archer 
W02 R.C. Prentice 
Ssgt D.E. Trask 
Sgt L .W. Ward 
Lt G .A. Bruce 
Ssgt T.R. Te Uira 
Sgt I .L. Evans 
2Lt P .w. Howard 
Ssgt T.E. Gilbert 
Sgt M.T. Renata 

Stove Gallagher 
Mike Payne 
Graeme Abernethy 

Wayne Henderson 

Capt George Goldsworthy ex WSU Singapore 
Spr Garth Rasmussen ex BAA 163 
Spr Steve Curtain ex BAA 165 
Cpl Talru Oakes ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Spr Tim Gray ex BAA 166 
Spr Mike Walters ex 5 Spt Sqn 

Ca pt John Kamp 
Cpl Alan Martin 
Cpl (w) Liz Gould 
Lcpl Robby Webster 
Sgt 'Blue' Stirrat 
Cpl Billy Platt 
Cpl Andy Jordan 

Cpl Win Nathan 
Cpl Chris Sinclair 
Lcpl 'Hannibal' Hayes 
Spr Colin Thorburn 
Spr Mike Long 
Spr Ross Brown 
Spr Les Hines 
Lcpl 'Thomo' Thompson 

to 7 Fd Sqn 
to 7 Fd Sqn 
to 7 Fd Sqn 
to 7 Fd Sqn 
to SME 
to RF Cadet Schools 
to 3 Fd Sqn 



Cpl Graeme AbernethY WEF 1 Mar 80 

To Spr Brian and Mrs Powell a daughter 
To Sgt Colin and Krs Brickell a daughter 

-oooOooo-

TE RAPA LIBRARY .AND COMMUNITY CENTRE 

This Task involved members of 1 Fd Sqn being tasked to refurbish a 
skeleton shell complex (bought by RNZAF through Keigh Hay Homes) into a 
Com:nunity Centre and Library. Members involved were: 

Sgt Renata I.C. ; Lcpl K. Payne (now Cpl); . 
Sprs Harris, Haerewa, Simpson, Lawrence, Timberly, Sc?tt, To~a; 
Electricians, Lcpl Moseley, Sprs Powell, Payne, Radcl~ffe, Tatham; 
Plumbers, Lcpl Henry, Spr Allpress. 

All materials were bought through MWD, Hamilton. 

The task itself was mainly putting in partitions, wall linings, 
batts, ate, and all new materials were used. 

The job was supposed to be a month long but it 'seemed' to stretch 
further than that. The TOD' s were worked on a basis of 10 days on and 4 days 
off. Every member enjoyed the work as they were working with new materials 
which showed that they can produce satisfactory workmanship. 

I left the job halfway through and Ssgt Tom Te Uira took over until 
the completion. ~ think that all in all the job was well done, as at one 
stage or another ~t was run by the Sprs and I must congratulate those Sprs who 
stayed until completion of that Task on a job well done. 

-oooOooo-

M .T. Renata 
Sgt 

" !Ill 
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WHAKATANE BEDROOM TASK 

The task consisted of constructing a bedroom onto the existing flat 
at the Army Hall in Whakatane. Those involved on the task were: 

Cpl P. Hartley 
Lcpl W. Henderson 
Spr T. Kelly 
Spr G. Fenton 
Spr M. Moseley 
Spr D. Theobald 

The task started well (with hardly any tools and, materials short) 
we cleared the work site and had the concrete floor down in good time. The 
wall framing was quite straight forward although the roof was not quite as 
easy, as the existing low level roof had to be lifted in pitch to match the 
design of the new roof. It was finally sorted out without too much 
difficulty. Once the roof was on, the remainder of the job was a downhill 
run and the interior of the room created no problems to the keen bunch of guys. 

We stayed at the Whakatane Hotel for the duration of the task. The 
people of the Hotel were very good even if we did beat them in pool 11 games 
to 4, making the stay ver-J enjoyable. 

In all the task was a pleasure to do and the Engineer name stands 
good in Whakatane. 

-oooOooo-

SAPPER DRAUGHTSMAN FROM 'lliE INSIDE 

Introduction 

P. Hartley 
Cpl 

In the past, there have been several articles published in the RNZE 
Corps Liaison Letter about Draughting training, the role of the Defence 
Draughting Office and so on. This article is not designed to tell you how 
good we are or how much work we doi but it is a personalised account of ~ 
career as Draughstman Architectura , RNZE to date. 



Although I've only spent not quite 5 years in the ~orps of Engineers 
d only spent 2 months in a Field Sqn, I feel that ~ e~per1ences, in 

:aughting, as a trainee, may help some of you to a b&ttotr undet·standing of 
wh&t e~actly is involved. 

Drausntsman RNZE 

After joining thll Army as a Regular Force Cadet at the age of 1~ 
years and completing the normal basic training, I began work as an appre~t1ce 
Carpenter. From the outset I was unhappy in ~ job, and started proceedings 
to change trade to Draughtsman. After talking to the Senior Trades Instructor, 
at the time Ssgt T. Archer, I was told that to be a draughtsman in the Corps, 
a candidate had to complete two years practical carpentry and have, at least, 
Trade Certificate. So, for the next two years I plodded along, I must admit 
that I was not a good apprentice, and in fact I was forever being kicked in 
the backside by the instructors and other apprentices. 

At the end of two years in Waiouru, I was posted to Defence 
Headquarters. This, in~ opinion, was the only mistake made in my career to 
date. Not because I disliked working in Defence, but because I believe that a 
Drau91tsman should first be posted to a Field Squadron, to get a basic grounding 
in Ergineer ty~~ solCiering before hanging up his rifle, and retiring to Defence 
Headquarters for the duration. 

On~ arrival at Defence HQ I was put under the able care, of the~, 
Cpl ~. Pull en, who began by teaching me the basics. The use and care of a 
Draughtsmans tools of trade, technical pens, compasses, scales, and the 
largest and most important piece of equipment that we use, the drawing machine. 
Once I had grasped the basics I was put to work and assisted with jobs such as 
the Linton ~uard Complex. It was at this stage that I realised how importa.nt 
~ background knowledge of carpentry is to a draughtsman. 

In my first year at Defence HQ I was studying for Adva.nced Trade 
Cert:'.ficate, by correspondence. The following year, after just passing 
Advanced Trade Cart, I began stuqying for the New Zealand Certificate in 
Draughting, Architectural. Up until this time, there was only one other 
Draughtsman, to my knowledge, who had attended a block course at the Central 
Insti+.~te of Technology (CIT) Heretaunga, and it was decided that I would 
complete the certificate by attending all of the three block courses offered. 

At the time of my posting from Defence HQ, tc tho position that I 
presently hold in 1 Field Squadron, I had attended two courses passed one 
anC. wn:> awaiting the results for the second. I found that studying at CIT' 
was a lot easier than correspondence or attending part ti.me Tech. 

This has been a short account of my career anycne throughout the 
Corps who wishes to know mora about draughting or wi~hes to become a 
·: raughtsman, ~o and have a talk to your Chief Clerk, although you need to be 
a carpenter f1rst and you should have at least Trade CGrtificate. 

-oooOooo-

WHAN~APARAOA HOUSE 

T. '.'/yatt 
Lcpl 



The job (a three bedroom brick 
vene 5r house) was challenging and generally 
a very good project, The apprentices showed 
pride throughout the task which was 
reflected in the end result. 

Many working hours were 
lost due to doing the foundation 
work in winter, interior work in 
summer and exterior finishing work 
again in winter. Digging 
foundations ankle deep in mud, 
staying inside when it's sunny 
outside and you wanted a tan, then 
painting fences with water based 
paint between showers all makes it hard t o keep working. 

The ~nd result w:'-s a good Army house (carpet throughout) and everyone 
who worked on 1t says so w1th pride (this seldom happens with tasks). Visitors 
were always very impressed by both the size of the house and standard of work 
The project was mainly an apprentice task and all the apprentices who worked ' 
on the house deserve a pat on the back. Ssgt Bill Leach set a high standard 
and tho gang achieved it. 

Well done boys. 

-oooOoo~ 

OP MIDFORD 

R.L. Maber 
Cpl 

Hassels on leaving NZ are known to all. After arriving in Rhodesia 
everyone went their own way. I started from Salisbury after an overnight 
stay (1hr sleep) and very quickly this is what I did. 

Ha...-ing being briefed in Salisbury, Balawayo and than Wankie, we were 
transported by mine proof vehicle (Rhodesian) to Victcria Falls. Our party 
consisted of two monitoring teams who had the job to monitor Security Forces 
based at the falls, 

Victoria Falls northern border is the Zambezi River which borders 
~odesia with Zambia, then still considered hostile as Nkomos forces were 
operating out of there. Victoria Falls townships other borders were ringed 
by mine fields , (Anti-personnel). 

Our job was to monitor several units, Grey Scouts (horse mounted 
infantry), Recoiless rifles, Arty, Mortars, Engineers and Rhodesian African 
Rifles. This was done mainly by attending 0 Groups and visiting the units 
now and then. We found everyone very friendly and helpful, 

Grey Scouts and RAR were continually out on patrols, Engineers 
maintaining and extending their minefield and Arty, Mortars and Recoiless 
rifles on call ready to fire on Zambia. 

One of the immediate jobs was to reopen the border with Zambia to 
let Refugees back into Rhodesia. This was a slow job as no-one trusted ea?h 
other and provisions had to be made in case of a new conflict. The reopen1ng 
mainly centered around the bridge at Victoria Falls. 



Recreation, with plenty of tourist attractions and the casinos open 
at night there was plenty to do in our spare time. Most afternoons were free 
to do as we pleased including trips into Zambia, on the Zambezi River and 
through the mine field,. We were taken to the range on several occasions to 
fire captured weapons. 

Because of contacts going on in the province of Nkai I was moved 
there to monitor the unit which was up to then unmonitored. The small unit 
of Rhodesian Defence Regiment led by an ex New Zealander only consisted of 
about twelve sections who had the job of guarding plant constructing a road 
in that area. Because of their closeness to an assembly point there was 
considerable Terrorist movement. The remainder of our stay was spent at Nkai 
during which there were several more contacts resulting in two deaths and 
several wounded, who were not expected to live. 

We continued to find the Rhodesian people extremely friendly. 
Hatred was evident everywhere towards the Terrorists especially by the women. 
A lot of people never wanted the war to end for this reason, others were sick 
of war and only wanted Peace. 

The standard of education out in the villages was very low. Prior 
to elections candidates sent out teachers to teach the people how to do 
crosses and in most oases where to put them. Most villages did not care who 
ruled the country, they only wanted to be left alone to farm their land. 
They were sick of being pushed around by both the security forces and the 
Terror:..sts. 

Everyone who went on the Rhodesian trip learnt a lot and came away 
with strong personal feelings about the South African situation. 

-oooOooo-

DIVING CAMP 2 3=28 JUNE 1980 

R.L. Maber 
Cpl 

This Diving Camp wa.s held at the Bay of Islands where tasks were 
carried out for the Northland Harbour Board. We were accommodated at a 
Motor Camp, between Paihia and Opua which frontad onto the Harbour and 
d~ployed daily to our various tasks from there. Of the twenty-six' qualified 
dLvers in the Corps only twelve were able to attend. 

These were: 

Maj Alan Beaver 
Lt Greg Bruce 
V/02 Colin Walsh 
Sgt Mac Renata 
Sgt Bryce Meade 
Cpl Dereck Toia 
Cpl Rudy Rudolph 
Lcpl 'Tommo' Thompson 
Lcpl Soony Tamou 
Spr 'Roley' Rowlandson 
Spr Mark Wing 
Spr 'Fitz' Fitzpatrick 

/I 



On Saturday morning we departed to the sounds of sighs of relief 
from local sealife and. campers deprived of their sleep-ins, Due to the laok 
of volunteers for co-pl.lot Colin "wrong way" Walsh drove the RL solo and 
was l~st seen heading north again after a refue]ing stop in ?fuangarei, 

By 1300 the remainder of the convoy was parked at 1 Fd Sqn and 
diving camp was ended, for everyone but Colin that is, 

-oooOooo-

BRIDGDIG EXERCISE 

HELD AT SME 

11-17 JULY 1980 

After a good trip down from Whenuapai by 'Blue Lines' Hercules we 
arrived at Linton; a one hour wait in the cold and rain was forced upon us 
as the SQMS raced around Camp looking for the keys to the huts, 

After lunch it was down to SME Lecture Room for a run down on the 
exercise and meet the two SME Instructors who would be helping us during the 
week, 

1 Troop started off on the new MGB Bridging, The rest of the day 
was taken up by getting to know the parts and the way it is put together, 
2 Troop started off on the Bailey bridging, At the end of the day the 
Squadron was taken on a five mile run in boots; on arr1v1ng back to the huts, 
it was a race for a hot shower which noboqy got because the hot water had 
alreaqy run out, 

Saturday, 1 Troop started to build the MGB over to the island in the 
lagoon, It took all day to build, strip and stack back on the pallets again. 
2 Troop carried on with the bailey and launched it over a 50' dry gap, and 
then pulled it back and stripped it. A two mile run and half hour of 
exercises finished the day off in time to watch the rugby test on TV, 

Sunday morning 1 Troop built an eight metre single MGB and 2 Troop 
brushed up on their field machines, After lunch 1 Troop started on the 
bailey and 2 Troop on the MGB for the next day and a half, 

Tuesday saw 1 Troop back on the MGB 
building the bridge this time for speed, as we 
would be building the bridge the next day as part 
of a Engineers Display for the CGS and his party. 

On Wednesday morning there was time to 
have a quick look around the displays where 
there was a lot of civilian equipment, Before the 
CGS and his party arrived we started on the MGB, 
which took just over one hour to build, a 30 m 
bridge. After lunch we stripped the bridge and . 
cleaned up stores and the site. Later in the after~oon, the Un1t Rug?y Team 
had a hard game against the Central Colts, just losl.ng out after leadl.ng at 
half time, 

Thursday morning we were on our way home on two flights of 'Blue 
Lines' Andover, 



was s ent travelling and unloading. We departed 1 Fd Sqn 
MondaY p t from Colin Walsh losing the motorway he was 

0900hrs Mon 23 J( un ;:;_d ar:;is co-pilot incidentally) , the breakdown of 
travelling on, he amet loss of yet another, the trip was 
another vehicle and~~et· e:i~~s reached at about 1600hrs where everyone 
uneventful and the uoos 1.na . 
promptly settled in for the n1.ght. 

da the start of work and was spent searching for an 
Tues Y saw d drowned in the area The motor wasn't found but 

outboard motor presume • d R dy · t d the t actice in grid searching. Also Sonny an u 1.nven e 
everyone goidpr arch Mac pr acticod high speed docking with another assault 
circular gr se • . k R ly' leg boat, and a suicidal John Dory tr1.ed to brea o s • 

On Wednesday we 
split forcev to carry out two 
tasks, Those members of the 
team that were going to Raoul 
Island, worked together 
investigating a submerged rock 
that presented a hazard to 
shipping. Afterwards they 
found a suitable area with 
sixty foot visibility, and 
carried out a seabed search, 
taking prisoners. Fitz, the 
•terror of the seas' proved a 
most voraciou~ hunter and once 
left an astonished Mac gazing 
into an empty hole. Fi tz had 
emptied it of its spiny 
occ·.;p3.r.t from the other side 
while Mac was still psyching 
himself up. Wednesday 
evening's meal would have sent 

a seafood fetishist into multiple orgasm, There were crays, flounder, mussels, 
paua, kina and oysters; none of which were supplied by the other team who spent 
the day puttering around in murky water inspecting piles. 

Roles were reversed on Thursday and the Raoul Island team spent the 
day in harbour searching for lost moorings while the other team went further 
afield in clearer waters to inspect another possible danger to shipping. 
Following this, dives were carried out in various locations, including the 
black rocks, which held excellent views and an abundance of sea life, none of 
which was caught on Bryce's fishing line, 

That night, being our last together, we held a Dob session at the 
aitangi Pub, which, despite the reluctant Dob Master, raised enough money to 

~~out ourselves a few (?) drinks. Some of the contributors were; the OC, and 
Lt. Bruce who are both rumoured to have their regulators fitted back to front ; 
1 "ornmo, who believes in that old Engineer maxim 'First in - Last out' , but 
only as far as showers are concerned; Mark Wing, who is co~serving air by not 
filling the bottles right up and Rudy who claims you have to undo the strap 
on the backpack when filling bottles to allow for expansion, 

On Friday the Raoul Island team returned to 1 Fd Sqn to prepare for 
their depart ,,re the following Monday and two others set out for Whangarei Army 
Hall to participate in the Army display held over the weekend. The five 
remaining pers had a f ew dives then loaded up for the return the next day, 



Within a week of being back from SME a warning order came out for 
th~ Squadron to build two 190 foot SSBB across the old Mangere Bridge in 
early August. So the exercise came at a good time for the Squadron to brush 
up on the Bailey bridging as well as learning about the 'new' MGB which the 
units should see more of from now on(?) 

-oooOooo-

ASSI~TANCE NZ POLICE 25 JUN 80 

Assistance of a different sort - the 
Engineers from 1 and 7 Field Squadrons took on the· 
Anti-Terrorist Squad NZ Police. They were taken 
to two locations in Papakura Camp, where they were 
introduced to Booby Trapping. Set up around the 
area were 48 traps using a great assortment of 
mechanisms and improvised traps. The mechanisms 
includeQ the No's 4, 5, and 6 switches with a couple of F2 switches to add a 
greater variety. The improvised devices included electrically initiated 
dartboarq/playboy picture, electrically initiated door locks and hot-wired 
light bulbs. AWARENESS BEING 'lliE THEME. 

The thirty two police members were divided into two groups and 
given the task of finding as many traps as possible in a given time limit. 
Although all members were not aware of search techniques used for booby traps, 
th~y did however approach the area with great caution. Members of each group 
set off a total of 3 traps getting caught completely by surprise. A 
constructive hour spent searching in both areas at the conclusion of 30 
minutes searching, a debrief was conducted by Sgt W. Stirrat discussing lessons 
learnt and techniques used in the neutralising and disarming of traps. The 
following 1 and 7 Field Squadron pars assisted with the laying of the traps: 

Cpl Martin 
Spr Deeming 
Spr Kelly 
Spr Little 
Spr Ngaia 



Kel AEEointments 

1 Troop 

2 Troop 

.l.1!:22P 

Postins Out 

Posted In 

CHAPI'ER FOUR 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

oc Maj S. Dickson 
2IC Capt D. Begley 
AO Capt J .w. Look 
SSM '.V0 2 D .P. Cunningham 
SQMS Ssgt A.s. Brooker 
FO'N W02 M ,G. Holt 
Cclk Sgt W .J. Beck 
Tpt NCO Ssgt A .J • Brown 

Tp Comd V/02 J. Greig 
Tp Ssgt Ssgt K.W. Featherstone 
Tp Sgt Sgt J .M. Visser 

Tp Comd 2Lt P. Weir 
Tp Ssgt Ssgt W .K. Leach 
Tp Sgt Sgt M .J. Vincent 

Tp Comd Lt A.F. J oyce 
Tp Ssgt Ssgt N.H. Mercer 
Tp Sgt SgtE.L.Cox 

Spr K.M.R. Simpson 
Lcpl D.L. Hornby 
WOI I .E. Lamb 

Civvy Street 
RF Cadet School 
HQ NZLF 

Lcpl N .E. Black 
Sgt G.A. Kingston 
Spr D.R. Tully 
Lcpl G.A. Tozer 
Spr W. Ha pi 
Lt P.F. Cosgrove 
W02 H.E. Chamberlain 
Ca pt R • Doran 

W02 M.G. Holt 
Ssgt W .K.M. Leach 
Spr A.K. Spaans 
Spr P .V. Good 
Maj S. Dickson 

RF Cadet School 
NZ Def - Fiji 
Civvy Street 
Civvy Street 
HQ NZ Def 
6 Fd Sqn 
AGS 
Ex ANZAC Exchange 

NZWSU Singapore 
ex 1 Fd Sqn 
ex RTD 
ex RTD 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 



Posted In Cont' d 

Promotions 

Hatched 

Spr P .F. Lepou 
Spr D.K. McLelland 
Lcpl B. Church 
Lcpl G.s. Downes 

S pr T .B. Brough ton 
Spr L.vr. Rowe 
Lt D .J. Begley 
Cpl M .J. Vincent 
Cpl S. Boyle 

ex 6 Fd Sqn 
ex RTD 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 1 BNZIR 

to Lcpl 
to Lcpl 
to Capt 
to Sgt 
to Sgt 

By the Cosfords a daughter Tracey Ann 

By the Ways a daughter Tania Jacquiline 

Matched 

Despatched 

Nil 

Cpl. J. GreEmi.ng 
Spr A.L.W. Marsh 
S pr P .J. Hartley 

to Dea Dee 
to Sarah Hanson 
to Linda Marion Claparton 

-oooOooo-

The main works task the unit is involved in is the Corps Library. 
The majority of the effort is being put into this task with a number of smaller 
tasks being cleaned up. The main bearers ~nd posts for the roof have bean 
positioned and a skeleton crew will be employed on the roof while the rest of 
the unit is deploye d to the Solomons from 25 Jun - 12 Aug SO. 

Training 

The unit has been involved in the Solomons since the Advance Party 
deployed on the 16 Mar SO. This party consisted of Capt Lock, Sgt Pycraft, 
W02 Chamberlain, Lcpl Anderson, Lcpl Ki tney, Spr MacKenzie from 2 Fd Sqn as 
well as two signal men and a cook. Their task was to set up a bRse camp for 
fUture d3ployments to operate from as well as purchase the materials needed to 
carry out the tasks. This they did under trying and humid conditions. They 
also created a very good impression with the local population which will assist 
future deployments. To date three phases have been deployed and returned home. 
They consisted of 6 Fd Sqn TF, 2 Fd Sqn TF, 5 Spt Sqn TF and RF. Progress to 
date: All tasks started have been completed. The final phase cons isting of 
2 Fd Sqn RF. Deployed on 25 Jun SO and are due back 12 Aug SO. 



Appointments 

Promotions 

M'lrriages 

CHAPl'ER FIVE 

3 FIELD SQUADRON 

QC Maj J .B. Bell MBE (TF) 
2IC Capt M.G. Thompson 
AO V/02 F ,J • Chick 
SSM W02 A.J. Sinolair 
Colk Ssgt L .c. Nilsen 
SQMS C pl H ,M • Shields 
Spt Tp Comd W01 M.Te.O.T. Nepia 
3 Tp Comd Lt A.J .c. Hague 
Clk of Vlk8 W02 D .G. Staines 
Tpt NCO Ssgt C .D. Moors 

Ssgt D.G. Staines 
Sgt C.D. Moors 
Spr R.J. Kirton 
Lcpl M .J. Dew 
Lcpl K.G. O'Keefe 
Spr W .w. Wilson 

TW02 wef 1 Jun 80 
TSsgt uef 1 Jun 80 
TLcpl wef 7 Jul 80 
TC pl wef 18 !lug 80 
TCpl wef 18 Aug 80 
TLcpl wef 18 Aug 80 

Lcpl T .M. Uriarau 

Lcpl R.J. Kirton' s wife a boy 23 May 80 

TOD Overseas 

Releases 

Posting.s In 

S gt W ,D. Murphy 
Lt A.J .C. Hague 

Cpl G .L. Stack 
Lcpl G.H. McColl 

Cpl A.F. Jordan 
Spr R.J. Mcintosh 
Spr J .P. Scott 
Spr A.w. Beck 

Fiji 
PALEX 80 (Hawaii) 

wef 30 May 80 
wef 1 Aug 80 

from 1 Fd Sqn 
ex BAA Course 
from 5 Spt Sqn 
from 5 Spt Sqn 



Postinss Out 

W02 E.I. Watson 
Sgt B .E. Meade 

to 
to 

1 Base Sup Bn wef 
SME wef 

Spr P.V. Good from 2 Fd Sqn 

-oooOooo-

ASSISTANCE TO 2/1 PIONEERS 

ON IMPROVISED BRIDGING AT WAINUI 

Cpl Jensen, Cpl Jordan and Sprs Heke and 
Wells travalled over to Wainui to assist in the 
training of 2/1 Assault Pioneers in the construction 
of improvised bridges. 

Day One saw one section construct a aerial 

11 Aug 80 
21 Jul 80 

ropeway to get all equipment to the site over a 'Deep Gully' and another section 
employed cutting timber for the bridges. 

On Days Two and Three a 30' Swiss Frame Bridge and a 20' Hop Pole 
Bridge were constructed in bitterly cold and wet conditions. The finished 
bridges were of a very good standard and will be of good value to the local 
YMCA Camp for who they were constructed. 

Cpl Jenaen 

SAI<'EBREAKING COURSE 

Under the watchful eye of Cpl Jensen , Sprs Heke and Wells using a 
concrete breaker successfully removed the floor safe from behind the bar in the 
Burnham Camp WO's and Sgt's Mess so that it could be relocated in the new Mess 
now under construction. With no damages and no breakages it was another success 
for support section. 

Cpl Jensen 

P.S. These three pers were the most qualified for the job and 
recommended by the FBI, CIA, KGB and Local Police'. 



RECON OF TEACHffi LODGE MOANA (WEST COAST} 

E inoer assistance was requested by the 
On or abou/t the ~ ~ul a:~istance in the laying of a concrete path 

Pioneer Platoon of 2 1 RNZ or 
and partioning in a building. 

th ~ Aug wo2 Whittacker (2/1 RNZIR) and Lcpl Paterson 
So on e nham to Moana for the recce. On arrival we 

( 3 Fd Sqn) were cho~~:r~:~o~a!:rs who also acts as a caretaker to the Lodge. 
were met bybonte 3off an hour to have a look at the task, taking all the 
It took us u 4 o 
information required. 

Develop your~ideas 
The return journey was a bit of an extra as the Battalion CO and 

fellow big wigs who were also on the cho?per wanted to have a look at the 
route that our infantry men were going to walk on an exercise next month 
( 12J mile walk). 

Overall a good job in store for us. The task is to take place on 
the 16 Sep 80. 

DEJAOLITION TASK WITH PIONEERS 

23 JUN 80 - 2 JUL 80 

On Monday four Fd Engrs and a Pioneers Platoon moved to West Melton 
at 0800 . On arrival at 0830 we set up camp and prepared stores for the next 
d3Y . At 1000hrs the Pioneer Cpl took a practical lesson on demolition 
circuits, methods of initiation and joins which was mostly revision to the Fd 
Engrs that attended. 

At 1300hrs the Pioneer Platoon Commander, W02 Whittacker - Platoon 
Sergeant and the Fd Engr Section, which was there to assist in drilling bore 
holes with the Atlas Copco Compressor and assist aa demolition supervisors, 
went out to ~~ felling of all the demolition tasks for the week which involved 
felling two trees which were 5 m in dia and approximately 30 m high, 15 odd 
stumps 3- 5 m dia and splitting two logs in half using explosives. That 
evening W02 Whittacker, Platoon Sergeant, Spr Davis and Spr 'llall calculated the 
number of boreholes and explosives to do for each of these tasks. 



Bay Two 

the two 
Spr Heke and Spr Wells who were in charge of the Compressor, with 

demolition supervisors went out to borehole the two trees that were 
to be felled and the two logs that were to be 
split, These four tasks took approximately 
four hours to prepare due to the distance apart 
of each task, 

After lunch the Pioneer Platoon were 
shown the four jobs that were prepared by the 
Fd Engr section and they were very impressed 
in what the Fd Engrs had done, Then men were 

tasked to prepare charges to split one log and fell one tree which took 1~ hours 
to prepare ready for blowing, After the two successful blows, W02 Whittacker 
explained briefly the effects and ways in which to use explosives and summed up 
the days work, 

Day Three - Four - Five 

There were two areas in which we had stumps to clear, One area had 
10 stumps which were given to the Pioneer Platoon and the other had · ~ive stumps 
which the Fd Engr sect had to prepare for blowing, These two areas took the 
most of two days because of the root system of the stumps which made our job 
more difficult. However the hard work that was put in by everyone made the 
demolition task successful, even though we had to reblow 6 stumps. 

On the last day we had the CO of the Battalion, Lt Col Burkes come 
out to see the last tree and log blown, which were saved for his behalf. 
The splitting of the log was a success but everything didn't go the Pioneers 
way when it came to felling the last tree which the CO especially wanted to see 
fall- it didn't fall, VIe didn't know who to blame- engineer boreholes, 
persons who prepared the charges or the person who calculated. However it 
eventually came down, 

Monday - Tuesday 

Out programme for these last two days was on the Husquavana chainsaw, 
\'102 Whittacker had got a person from Husquavana to come out to ,lest Melton to 
take up on care and maintenance, faults and practical handling, This ta~ght us 
a great deal about chainsaws and the Fd Engrs picked up a lot of good po~nts, 

Summary 

The Fd Engr section that assisted the 
Pioneers on the demolition task learnt a great deal 
from the Pioneers especially blowing stumps and 
felling trees with explosives which we don't do 
much of in the Squadron, as for the Pioneers, well 
they were very grateful for the engineer assistance 
that was given as the Fd Engrs made their task 
easier so they applied for engineer assistance the . 
following week for watermanship which the Fd Engr sect~on expected, 

-oooOooo-



C t~ drew a reasonable number of entries and The 3 TFR Cross oun ·J 

3 Fd Sqn fielded one Veterans and two Open Team.s • 

The Veterans: Sgt Moors ) 
W02 Sinclair )In 
Ssgt Berry ) 

order of arrival 

Managed to struggle in for third place in the team 
event. As did the team of Lcpl Dew: 

Spr Kirton 
Spr McLennan 
Spr McGrath 
Spr Wall 
Spr Gardyne 
Spr Hedges 

order of arrival 

The underfoot conditions were shocking and the day a bit on the cold side. 
This was of little consideration compared with the laughter of the cows who 
were interested spectators particularly when the Veterans and Females were 
passing and dodging their cow pies~ 

-oooOooo-

ASSISTANCE TO 26 BATTALION ASSAULT PIONI>ERS IN 

WATERMANSHIP AND ASSAULT RIVER CROSSING AT WAINUI Bl\f 

Dav 1: 7 Jul 80 

The morning was spent loading stores and briefing the FE section 
(4 pers) on the tasks they would be undertaking at Wa).nui with 2/1 Btn Assault 
Pioneers. At 1400hrs we moved out heading to the Wainui YMCA Camp site which, 
was to be our HQ and home for the next t hree nights. Arrived at our destination 
at 1615hrs, unloaded stores and set up our sleeping area. 

Day ?: 8 Jul 80 

A change in plan, as the Assault Pioneers had lost a day, they were 
using today to clear a hillside ridge of very tall manuka and scrub, to make a 
landing pad for a Iriquios Helicopter, that was to arrive on ThurRday morning. 
As none of the FE section had had any previous experience at building landing 
pads they were put to work with the Pioneers on this task. At the end of the 
day they had completed the landing pad. The actual pad measuring 18' x 10' 
with a 3' 6" build up on the downhill side. The task took some J;hrs to 
complete using chainsaws, crosscut saws and axes, with a work force of 2 
Pioneers sections of 8 each and 4 FE's. This was a excellent training task 
from which the FE's gained valuable knowledge, that they will be able to 
impart to the rest of the troop or squadron when thE> need "rises. It was 
noted that some pers retired very early this evening. 



Day 3: 9 Jul 80 

The FE's spent most of the morning teaching the Pioneers the basic 
drills for the MK4 Assault Boat. This consisted of safety, boarding drills, 
paddl:.ng the craft, rules of the sea, the use of hand signals, and finally the 
use of Chrysler Outboard Motor in conjunction with Assault Craft. The rest of 
the day was spent on practical operation of the assault craft, including the 
rotation of pers through the different positions of responsibility. By the end 
of the day the objective had been achieved and the Pioneers confident in the 
handling of the MK4 Assault Craft. 

Day 4: 10 Jul 80 

This was our final day and the Pioneers were required to construct 
improvised rafts capable of taking their section out on .:ainui Bay. 
Construction was of local material only with the exception of a tarpaulin each. 
When ~hese craft were launched the FE's used the assault boats as safety boats, 
which fortunately were not required. From this time it was pack up equipment 
and stores, have lunch and RTU. 

In summing up the weeks exercise not only did it achieve the 
objective of training the Pioneers who were excellent students but also gave 
valuable training to 3 Tps FE section. It is my recommendation that advantage 
be taken of any further exercises of this type where the training is of value 
to the FE section. 

Pers involved were: 

Cpl Jensen FE Sect Cmdr 
Spr Davis 
Spr Heke 
Spr Wells 
Spr Wall 

Cpl Jensen 



CHAPrER SIX 

TR.m'lliA!.I NOTES 

article from this the oldest camp has 
is because in Trentham we Sappers 
it very hard to write things of 

It has been some time since an 
appeared in our Liaison Letter, possibly this 
are part of non-Engr units and therefore find 
general interest to the Corps. 

Present RNZE pars are: 

Sgt Cas Hansen HQ Trentham Camp 
WOI Denis Hitchiner 1 Base Sup Bn 
Ssgt Frank Tripp 1 Base Wksp 
C pl John Bal trop 
Lcpl Stave Reid 

Having just returned from a sad Corps 
gathering (Wally Morgan) and seeing and talking to 

members from all Corps units - the question was 
raised (over an ale) by non-corps people - "Whatever 

happened to the number 4 in your unit numbering? Some 
will remember 4 Fd Park, however the thought was there 

and the idea has grown - why not allow Trentham Camp RNZE 
pars to reactivate the number 4 as a shadow unit - think 
about it. 

There are 5 Corps members here - that even without 
a slide-rule or calculator is 1 over 4 - which written as ~ 
while figures on a green background, could become the Tac sign 
of 4 Base Sqn RNZE (in line with Base Sup Bn and Base ,"fksp and 

fil:ing the gap in our unit numbers. Of course lets be fair about this - we 
would not enter a team in Corps rugby to save embarrassment to the big boys in 
1, 2, 3, 5, 6 or even 7 Sqns and of course the School, 

To deal with such way out things as Roadrunners, Roosters, Top Cats, 
Black Bulls, Goats and Tigers (I believe even a Horse should appear on this 
list too) how about a Beaver - a good keen worker in wood which also could 
become a supplier of a skin for clothing, It also has a broad tail which could 
be classed as a paddle, 

As for a motto - "IN LHXJ", 

1.§. It appears that Defence have anticipated this move and are not 
happy with such lateral thinking as W02 Eric Watson was posted 
in on 11 Aug 80, 

Po 



CH.APl'ER SEVEN 

5 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the appointments as at 1 August 1980: 

Postings In 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Promotions 

oc 
2IC 

Maj B.A. Stewart 
Lt S .A.G-. Foote 

L/0 Offr 
SSM 

Capt W.G-.W. Williams 
WOI P.A. McKeany 

SQMS 
Tpt YIC 
Cclk 

Ssgt K.J. Avenell 
Ssgt G-.E.P. Callaghan 
Sgt R.W. Bulman 

1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Pl WO 

Lt C .G-. Shaw 
V/02 J .H. Hendrick BEM 
Ca pt G- .B. Manning 
W02 R.J. Stent 

Spr McG-oldrick from 
S pr J ennings from 
Spr Hook from 
Lcpl Jackson from 
Spr Mitai from 
Spr Morehu from 
Maj Stevlart from 
S pr L ewis from 

Spr Scott 
Spr Beck 
Lcpl Hutson 
Spr Walters 

Spr Toia 
Lcpl Butler 

to 
to 
to 
to 

Spr Lewis to 
Lcpl Akuhata to 
Lcpl Ormsby to 

-oooOooo-

Basic 164 
3 Fd Sqn 
1 RNZIR 
1 RNZIR 
1 RNZIR 
1 RNZIR 
Def Wellington 
Basic 

3 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
SCE 
1 Fd Sqn 

TLcpl 
Cpl 
Cpl 



Kirakira, Makira Islands 
SOLOMON ISLANDS 
"'lliE Slli\NGRI LA" 

30 May 1980 

To the OC and members of 5 Support Squadron. 

The contents of this letter is from the following: 

1 Section, con5isting of, 

Ssgt Hapeta 
Sgt Everson 
Lcpl Greenman 
Lcpl Grey 
Sprs Tamou 

Satherley 
Beddis 
Wellington 
Levatt 

Jn t his letter you will find the "joys" and "sorrows" of working in 
the tropics under 2 Field Squadron. 

Ssgt B. Hapeta 

Hi there, things here have gone pretty damn fine since we arrived at 
Makira Island. After a lot of inquiring as to where our well was planned to go, 
nobocy knew anything about it, anyway an officer made the decision and said "dig 
it where you think." 

It took us ~ days to dig 8 feet by hand, then we inserted the amco. 

We had a lovely Camp Site, right on the beach front. The boys really 
wormd hard on the task. We have a bit of Akuhata' s tan already, some of them 
are starting to go purple. 

We have since moved to a place called Kirakira where we have done a 
dozen tasks already, so we are keeping pretty busy. One of the luck;y breaks 
that came our wa~ !a~ a 3 bedroom house which we are enjqying, and to tell you 

the ~th, ever since we moved in, its' done nothing but rain. Our tasks here 
in K1 rekira range from fixing washing machines to repairing bridges and clearing 
road blocks caused by the heavy rainfall. 



Sgt R, Evereon 

Hi there this is Ron, 

Well the above is only some of the fun we are having, the best I 
thought was when we re conned a dam a mile up in the bush. :le decided to use 
the 400 cycle set to break up some rock (about 4 ton) which had f allen during 
an earthquake last December, Well, we brought it (400 cycle set) in by boat 
from George C's job, and tested the engine on arrival, It was perfect so we 
carry this damn thing up the creek to the dam, It took eight of us almost 2~ 
hours, talk about seat and swear, 

However we arrived and proceeded with the task, we hooked everything 
up and started the engine, When, bang, noise and smoke everywhere, But do 
you think we could obtain electricity from that F' n thing, We tried everything 
and in the end took it apart and found that the Cod damn thing had burnt out, 
probably on Georges' job, But they didn't tell us, thought t hey'd .kept it a 
secret, So the obvious thing, bring it back down again , mind you, in less time 
now, 2 hours, So thats just another escapade in our joyful existence over here, 

Spr E, Tamou 

This is Eddie, gnome, shorty whatever, 
There's much to say about this circus, but due 
to our endless supply of toilet paper, let alone 
writing pads, so I'll have to keep it short, 

My subject "Me7ls", Fair, not bad, 
poor. Next subject, our recreation, when we 
get it, it will be a game of rugby against the 
locals. We are recognised as 5 Spt Sqn, 
International N.Z.A,E, First XV, coached and 
managed by B.M. Hapeta Esq, 

Back to our ''Meals", We dine out by 
moonlight care of the locals, We have our 
Hudsons and Halls and they can make ration 
packs look like spiced beef and beans. Yum'. '. 
Bye now. 

'l'his is Cliff 

Hell did we have a boat trip to this piece of land, There must have 
been 10 people'sick on the boat, 'Nhen we were unloading, there were sea sn~kes 
swimming around. Morale is high, Stud and Barney, I hope you are not gettJ.ng 
into anything. Bye, 

Lcpl A, Gray 

This is Arnie Gray. 

To me this trip is worthwhile, I have enjoyed mYself so much that I 
don't want to come home. The»e's only one real thing that scares me and that 
is the assault boat. I think it is made for the river and not for the sea. 
This is Arnie Gray signing off, Nga Bush - Nga Bush forever, 



Hi this is Wingy 
Well, most of the boys have stolen most of the news, but I'd like to 

say hi to 5 Spt Sqn back home, Ssgt Hub, Alex, Brian, ~~~shal~h ~-~at~~ci~;t 
( ) Thomo Kel.l,y Dirty Darfs , Hub bard my mate i' I wor , 
Sgt Akul, t th' QC "aJ!or Parker Sir), I'm enjoying myself up here. There's 

but not eas e "' t f i hi f 
f · h' f to get up to and stacks of work to keep me ou o m se e , 

plenty 0 mJ.SC J.e 
so I'~ back to square one. 

Well, I'll say bye now, see you all in the bar at home . Taa-taa. 

Hi There, This is Angy 

Well its a runny sort of place this Solomon Islands; we were told 
before we left Linton that it would be the dry season over here, we got here 

d the locals (in Kira Kira) told us that it was the start of the wet season; 
~s been raining on and off for days, but not to worry, in general its been a 

good trip. 

Alot of the natives are very friendly people and also very generous. 

The sea is very unpredictable over here. You can never trust it, 
one moment its calm and the next its a 12-15 ft swell you're travelling in. 
The best time for the sea is very ear!y in the morning 5.30 to 6 .00 a.m. 

See you all soon- Andy. 

This is Pets 

Since I've been here I have been exceptionally busy , being as I am 
one of only five mechanics on this department. 

On Friday Andy and I spent the day out on Pawa Island (about 3 miles 
offshore) fixing a generator. They had not had power for 4 months, so there 
was a hell of a cheer when the generator burst into life. \1henever we do 
anything we have about 10 or more onlookers and when you start up any sort of 
machinery, from a chainsaw to a DG you can attract a whole village. We have 
been for a walk on the beach, and we saw some wild parrots and four sea snakes. 

Theres always plenty to see. I can't spend a~nore time writing, I 
must away to enhance my tour. 

Bye from Pets. 

Spr M. Beddis 

Hi chaps , this is Mike • 

Well I can't really tell you much about the happeniags on t his island, 
~s the bo!s have covered most of the main events, but thinking back a few things 
came to mm d. Firstly the informal dinner that Andrew laid on for us. Who is 
Andrevr? He's one of the locals at Waimasi who we put a well in for. 

WhL~ a meal~ Chickens, kumaras, tares, yams, not to mention the spiced 
c?Conuts we had for desert. To square the meal off, we passed around the coconut 
mJ.lk and had alot of chat while we digested the food - we gratefully received 
Another event which amused me was a contest we had whilst we were digging the • 
well •. It we~t like this1 shift the most amount of coral (by the bucketful that is) 
and wJ.n a prJ.ze, two pacKets of raisins, what an incentive. I'm surprised the 

a.. 



well got dug at all. "Who won", well thats hard to say • Ron came close w1 th 
four buckets and another four national ones. By the way the prize was 
already eaten. 

See you back in N.Z. 

Bye Mike. 

This is Barry Arein 

Well you have read some of the events that have taken place and I'd 
like just to mention to Jim Hendrick and his band of warriors to bring over 
with them some extra gear like flour to make your own bread. Nestles coffee 
and milk, a thermette, extra clothing, sandshoes, jandals and plenty of shorts. 
Please check your bedrolls where the poles go throu~ the seams on the tent 
halves are lfHtldng so any compound that you can get seal them to keep them dry. 
If they tell you at home that the wet season is over, they are bullshitting, it 
may be at base camp (Honiara) because they haven't been to anywhere else. 
Well chaps, I hope these few lines find everyone, and that includes the boys 
that are not coming, don't worry, you are missing out on nothing. Regards to 
all from: 

Troop Personnel. 
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Marriages 

Discharges 

Promotions 

CHAPl'ER EIGHT 

1 FIELD SQUADRON 

QC Maj P,R. Goldsmith 
2IC Capt J.H. Kamp 
LO/Recon Capt G,C. Wilson 
SSM ·:roi J ,E,J. Housham 
Cclk Cpl (VI) E, . .\, Gould 
Trg wo Ssgt S .M. Ross 
Trg NCO Cpl A.B. Martin 
SQMS Sgt G, Pycraft 
Tpt NCO Lcpl R. Webster 
1 Tp Comd 2Lt Ecroyd 
1 Tp NCO Ssgt W,K. Ruha 
2 Tp Comd Lt M .s. Harison 
2 Tp NCO Sgt R.P.E. Gardiner 
Surplus Lt C .I • Towers 

2Lt S.A. Lovell 

Sgt G, Pycraft from 2 Fd Sqn 
Spr W. Wellington from 5 Spt Sqn 

Cpl A,B. Martin to his job. 

Spr G~li. Adams 
Spr l<' , Walsh 

Sgt G. Pycraft to 7 Fd Sqn 

Cpl A,B, Martin to United Kinr,dom (ex Long Look) 

7 Fd Sqn adapted the tiger as a mascot, but the "Pack Rat" may have 
been more suitable, The tiger is a self employed and self supporting animal 
whilst the "!:- ~ck Rat" is a rodent that begs, steals or borrows to survive, 
Since the forming of 7 Fd Sqn we have adopted the Pack Rats life style, 
However we have found the Coyote a helpful species in providing us with stores 
and the use of their facilities , Despite difficulties the Squadron has 
managed to successfully undertake a range of training activities since April, 
As well as individual involvement by Squadron Officers, NCO's and Sprs in 
locally run Task Force exercises and courses. The follmving training activities 
have been completed: 
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Troop Demolition Trainins 24-25 May 1980 

One Troop had its first t raining weekend on the 24-25 May 1980 . 
The troop was split into two sections giving their respective section . 
commanders a chance to organise their fellow sappers on a t ask at sect~on 
level. The training involved two tasks at Onewhero, task one wa~ to ditch 
approximately 100 metres of roadside drain to allow excessive ra~nwater to 
drain away. Task two was to cut a bank back on an existing roadway corner to 
allow vehicles more passing room, and to give better visibility. In the 
process they discovered a new answer to AN60. It consists of 1 oz sweat, 2 lb 
elbow gre~se and a GS shovel (watch out I.C.I.). The whole weekend was a 
success. 

2 Troop Demolitions Trainins 21-22 June 1980 

The harqy men of 2 Tp held their first training weekend (a rather 
spectacular demolitions exercise) in the Waiuku area on the prpperty of local 
farmer :Maber. The troop was perhaps a little light on the ground but under 
the co-ordination of the Tp Commander Sgt Gardiner and the positive leadership 
shown by the section commanders everything ran in a fashion, r esembling a 
military operation. 

The task involved firing four separate lines of charges draining over 
300 m of swamp. This completed a task begun last year by the same troop under 
the name of one of the TF troops in 1 Fd Sqn. A good time wP-s had by all 
despite the terrible weather and much to the delight of the hospitable coc~ it 
was a job well done. 

Sappers Training 28-29 June 1980 

This weekend training was aimed at giving the unit sappers an insight 
into some of the areas which they will become more familiar with as junior NCO's. 
Topics covered over the weekend were: 

Squad Drilling 
Administration 
Military Law 
Duties of an NCO 
Leadership 
Works Planning and Control 

To reinforce the learning, students were split into syndicates and 
~van a series of problems to solve. In turn these syndicates solutions were 
?iscussed by the course as a whole. One point that was voiced by both the 
~~structors and students was that future instruction may well require a longer 
t~e. Overall the students did extremely well and will benefit greatly by the 
weekend training. 

One Troop Camouflage Weekend Training 5-6 July 1980 

The training weekend was run and organised by the troop commander 
anddh~s Ni~'s with the training Cadre giving advice and assistance where 
~ee e • d eh~im of the exercise was for the Troop Commander to conceal his 
roop an ve ~cles from Air Observation. 
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CHAP.rER. NINE 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Chief Instructor 
Admin Offr 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Snr Instr 
Instr WO 
Instr WOI 
Tpt NCO 

Spr R.H. Cockburn 
Sgt B .E. Mea de 

Maj R.~. Barrett 
Capt J .L.c. Alabaster 
WOI H .J • Gallagher 
WOI R.J. Huggins 
S~gt K.S. McEwen 
Capt S .T .J. Rouse 
WOI W.H. Lamb 
W02 c. Walsh 
Cpl C .J. 1/ilson 

ex 
ex 

1 RNZIR 
3 Fd Sqn 

EXCREIUM TAURUS CEREBRUM VINCIT 

'Bullshit Baffles Brains' 

-oooOooo-

THE CHANGED MAN 

We arrived at Linton Camp on the morning of the 24 April for our 
12 months military engineering training with the SME. 

This is the beginning of a new chapter in our lives and a major step 
ahead in our military career we all expect to go home after the course as a 
"changed man". 

The change is not as easy as it may sound, although cheap gold cannot 
buy when the pride when we are back at home knowing that we're far better than 
most. 

We may not realise how greatly indebted we are to the NZ Army, but 
most of all to our SI Sgt Larry Lapgdon, who, spent alot of his own time 
pushing and moulding us to become the changed man. His assistant Lcpl Broughton 
is not to be forgotten, who with his great personality makes the boys at easy 
miraculously making the instructions simple. 

Most of the rules they laid were tolerated but not welcomed. However 
these rules all took a major part in the making of the changed man. Their rules 
are: 

1. No speaking of ai-r::f language other than English, 
improved our English by 100%. 



takes 
those 

2, No drinking of any alcoholic drinks during weekdays 
refrained us from being alcoholic but saves our 
dough by 1 oq~. 

No smoking during working hours saves the bqys from 
being addicted to smoking by 10ry~, 

Also are many many thanks to the walking computer Lcpl Greeve who 
u in ca.r 7 entry to the explosive men Sgt Jones and Lcpl Knott and all 

s • t• " h d " instructors who participate in the opera ~on c Rnge man • 

Vinaka Vaka Levu. 

Lcpl Seru 

RFID' /TDS TRAINI!'G 

Ssgt Larry Langdon has left the training 
scene for a short while, He is flat out putting 
pen to paper on a promotion course, 

Lcpl "Boof" Greeve is at the moment acting as SI after returning off 
course. 

Lcpl Terry Knott is ably helping the RFMF/TDS Trg Wing, 

The RFMF/TDS students took off for the afternoon on August 5 1980, 
The venue - Spriggens Park, Wanganui. The disappointment Fiji lost 11-15. 

Training 

Since the last Liaison Letter we have almost com eleted the }~ phase 
for 1980. 

Demolition 

6.17. 
The guys from RFMF/TDS joined the RF Basic Field Engineering course 

The course was well run by Ssgt Bill Byrman, 

Bridging 

CL4, CL12 design for improvised bridge, pier design, improvised 
footbridge and the MGB, 

FE Skills 

. Splicing, parbuckling, obstacles and culvert constructior., All 
~structors ••ere involved in this phase. 

I The hig~light of the FE phase will be the suspension bridge which 
the.~JF TDS and ~nstructors from SME will tackle in September in Fiordland 
Nat~onal Park, The job has finally been approved, ' 



"What was the rack like?" 

down the middle). 

Jnr NCO Reoon 9 Jun - 11 Jul 

A cheerful course that was 
attended by 15 nearly reliable students. 
One of the greatest problems on the course 
was adding 1 + 1 together, we all know 
that this makes 3 (come on do some pre
course stuqy). Student participation on 
the course kept instructors on their toes 
with sound knowledge being passed on by ' 
(Anqy) Anderson and (Boof) Greeves. 

On ~no particular task the 
students were given ten soldiers to plan 
their task on, when the marking was 
carrie d out on their programming one 
student required 20 men to complete the 
job, his rea.son was that they had split 
personalities, which sounded good until 
he saw his mark, ( t hat was also split 

Oh by the way they all qualified. 

Tracked Tractor - Motorised Scraper 21 Jul - 1 Aug 

Due to the involvement of works tasking it was decided to run both 
courses concurrently. The course was attended by 15 students (7 tracked 
tr1ctcr - 8 motorised scraper) who all passed under the fatherly guidance of 
Ssgt Barry Hapeta and his team of instructors from 5 Spt Sqn. 

Once again the all weather training area at Fo:x:ton Beach was selected 
and the course was quartered at the Boys Brigade Camp with the culinary 
expertise of Sgt Tom coming to the fore. 

Part of the extra curriculum activities was to participate in a 
number of "games evenings" against the locals in their ale halls 
(interesting to see Barry Hapeta's flair for organising games draws). 



Cam I ns t ruc t ors Course 6 .3 5 28 J ul - 8 Aug 

on the 28 July 14 members of a variety of corps marched into SME to 
perfoc' their skills in hiding from t he enei!IY, After a week at SME learning 
haw to sew scrim, trim trees , wield a paint brush and recover.s~uck tru~ks 

took pity on the infanteer s and moved them to the more fam~l~ar terr~tory 
:; Paradise Valley, After learning how to hide vehicle track~ in the snow
you cover them with foot t r acks - they f aught a pitched battle for the 
occupation of the shepherds hut 
with the local inhabitants -
(one oppossum) , 

Hidine; in the tussocks 
was livened up by an LOH pilot 
who flew like he was engaged in a 
thraa dimensional disco dome 
(ideal after a breakfast of stew 
and fried eggs), The course later 
gained their revenge on him by 
successfully constructing for his 
benefit a decoy position including 
field guns, an APC, 292 antenna and vehicles, 

After three days there t he br ass monkeys then r eturne d to the warmer 
regions of Santoft forest to thaw out before returni ng home, 

In all an interesting and informative course for all concerned , 

Excavator Course 4-15 Aug 

As this was phase B (pile driving, face-shovel, 
backactor ) t he 3 students, Browni e, Monty and Mike D, 
were set to race strai ght into the finer points of 
operating the aforementioned attachment s, Because of the 
pro-course preparation by Sgt Ron Everson, the course had 
little problems in qualifying in all objectives required, 

It should be 
not ed that the pile driver was used for the 
first time in approximately seven years and 
after a few teething problems the course 
hammered home a few points and finished the 
phase with piles of knowledge, 

Grader Course 38-29 Aug 

Two students attended this course 
and after having a instructional ratio of 
3,5: 1 progressed well to pass all objectives 
and move on to more demanding task 
requirements, 

After attempting to upgrade the area 
be~ind the SME Transport Section the developing 
sl_dlls of Vfayne and Monty were foiled by a 
n~ghts consistent r ain and subsequently the 
task was hal ted due to the course finishing 
time, 



RF Lieutenant to Captain Promotion 14 Jul - 8 Aug 

On 8 Aug five "young" officers breathed a sigh of relief, four weeks 
of intensive training had come to an end. The RF RN~E Lieutenant to Captain 
promotion course was over but undoubtedly many memories will remain; some 
good and some not quite so good. Never-the-less the course was a "learning 
experience" designed to teach rather than test and provide a sound introduction 
for the Grade III Staff and Tactics course at Tactical School. 

The course was conducted on a tutorial basis, providing the students 
with tha opportunity to express themselYes and learn from the directing staff 
and each other. This was particularly appropriate considering the wide 
ranBe oi' backgrounds of the officers on the course. 

All in all an extremely successful ~nd enjoyable course which 
enabled the students to live up to th!i old adage of "work hard , play hard". 
The Corps can rest assured that there are high calibre officer s coming up 
through the system. 

RESEARCH cl~ l)tVfLOP~fNTI 
Ci::~tn<E 5 M t: 

.11-/ 
"Remember, it's flap, flap, glide- fl"*' flap, glide." 



RNZE D:EMONSTRATION 1980 

~,~ th h·ghl~ght of this year was the RNZE Demonstration Undoubte.....,. e 1 • 
(at the SME) which was a resounding success. 

The demonstration was aimed at providing 
Lt-Capt promotion course with an understanding of 
within the RN~E. 

tha st udents on the RN~E 
equipment currently held 

It proved to be the largest demonstration. of engineer equipment 
since World War II and covered a wide range of equ1pment from TS 14 mote~ 
sera rs to nuclear biological and chemical warfare equipment. It high~1ghted 
the ~st equipments and those which badly needed replacement. A~ such ~t 

ovided the opportunity for some 150 officers of all c0rps to v1e~ en~1neer 
~uipment and develop a better understanding of the role and capab1lit1ea of 

the RN~E. 

Our gratitude for making this demonstration such an outstanding 
success goes not only to the staff and students at SME, but also to the 
personnel of 1 Fd Sqn RN~E and the cadets from t~e appren~ice wing RF Cadet 
School. Their efforts played an important part 1n produc1nf, such a 
memor able occasion. 

-oooOooo-

Mr Heinz 

Taken From the Massey Vets Magazine. 

Once upon a time there lived a man with a maddening passion for 
baked beans, he loved them but they always had an embarrassing somewhat 
odorous reaction on him. However one day he met a girl and fell in love. 
Wher. it became apparent they would marry he thought to himself, "She's such 
a sweet, gentle girl, she'll never go for this kind of carryings on." So 
he made a supreme effort and gave up baked beans, and they were married. 

Some months later his car broke down on the way home, so he phoned 
his wife and told her he would be late because he had to walk. On t he way 
home he passed a small eating place and the fresh smell of baked be~s was 
overwhelming. Since he had miles to go yet, he figures thqt the walk will 
neutralise any ill effects before he got home - so he stopped inside and 
ate three orders of baked beans. All the way home he putt-putted merrily 
and so he felt reasonable safe when he got to his front door. His wife, 
quite excited at his arrival, said, "Darling I have the most wonderful 
surprise for your dinner tonight." She then blindfolded him and took him 
to the table. He seated himself and just as she was about to remove the 
blindfold, the phone rang. She made him promise not to remove the blindfold 
until she returned, and then she went to answer the phone. 

He seized the chance and shifted his weight to one leG and let fly. 
It '"% not only loud but ripe. He took his napkin and vigorously fanned the 
air about him. He just had things back to normal when he felt another 
explosion coming. With amazing rapidity he shifted his weight to the other 
leg and let go again. This was a true prizewinner. He again cleared the air 
as well he could, keeping his ear glued to the conversation in the hall. He 
went on like this for some four or five minutes until he heard farewells on 
the phone. He arranged his plate, silverware and napkin as well as he could 
in. front of ~im, folding his arms on the edge of the table and smiling 
sl1ghtly awa1ted the return of his wife, After apologising for taking so 



long sh11 asked if h11 had pe11p11d and h11 truthfully stat&d hll had not. 

. Wit? a florish and a smil11, sh11 remov&d the blindfold and th 
to h~s surpr~se •••• were twelve guests seated around his dining tabl::e 

21ST BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Your personal invitation to a party that should not be missed. 

V/hen was the last time YOU refused to go to a coming of age 
party? Well make the m~ of this one and you don't even have 
to take a present. 

6 Field Squadron is the first RNZE Unit to have such a party, 
so get off your butts and do something about it. 

Contact: 

See ya there. 

Don' t be a dead head'. 
Don't be apathetic~ 
Do reply to 61 s invitation 

ORGANISING COMMITTEE 
6 Fd Sqn, RNZE 
PATTIE STREET 
PETONE 
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WAIOURU SAWERS 

APPRENTICE WING 

B COY RF CADET SCHOOL 

OC B Cey Ca pt P ,N. Nelson RNZAEC 
CSM B Cey V!02 G .F, Mitten RNZE 
Cclk C pl E ,J , Pickf'ord RNZE 
STI Ssgt C .J, Oliver 
SCI Sgt B .J , Clark 
Instructors Cpl W ,J, Platt 

Cpl C, Collingwood 
Cpl N ,E, Black 
Lcpl D .L. Horn by 

Storeman Cpl E. Rawhiti 

ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 5 Spt Sqn 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 3 Fd Sqn 
ex 1 Fd Sqn 
ex 1 Fd Sqn 
ex 2 }'d Sqn 
ex 2 Fd Sqn 
ex 1 RNZIR 

Singapore 

Postine;s In 

at the 
should 

Over the past year all members of the staff have taken up position 
apprentice wing, We have the basis for an 3xcellent team and this 
show in the Sappers posted out to the Squadrons. 

Promotions 

Cpl B,J. Clark 
Lcpl N ,E, Black 

to Sgt 
to Cpl 

It is realised by all up here at Waiouru that this contribution to 
the Liaison Letter is long overdue, in fact we don't even know when anything 
was sent, however it is hoped that this is the first of many, 

Most of the staff at B Coy and the Apprentice Wing are new in the 
job and have been flat out settling in and trying to sort things out for the 
best part of this year which so far seems to have just flown, 

We have had our teething problems but ho~ shortly with the arrival 
of new machinery and the completion of redecorating, a new instructor office 
l~out, some landscaping to have the place humming once again, Considerable 
work has been done or is being done in the workshops ie repaint, floor sanded 
and sealed, some minor alterations and hopefully new workbenches, new tool
boxes, and a locker for each apprentice, With that completed we should be 
just a.bout ready for some good practical trade training, and look forward to 
having some new or realistic work for the apprentices coming our way, 

Naturally all previously mentioned depends on the ever elusive dollar, 
which, hopefully, we can manage to wring out of the Defence Budget, One thing 
there is no shortage of however is advice, we get planty of that, 

After the article or whatever it was in Junes issue about Unit 
Mascots and 7 Fd Sqns new mascot we have decided to adopt the Penquin ~s our 
mascot very fitting we feel right now with snow that we had here in m~d July, 
more a~out ~hat later, 
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Finally to finish off we would like to take up 
challenge p.1t forward by 3 Field Squadron and their n" 
this to say "we will be in touch" • 

BASIC FIELD 

the verJ bold 
results anG nav& 

Ne left Waiouru Apprentice Vling on an icy Monday I:Jornin[, at 05JOhrs 
l or tl:e beginning of our 6 weok Basic F:i eld. .:e arri vac a~ ti·t' .o.::hool of 
!.~ilitary Engineering where we were to be trained in the 0>-:sic -•.g:ineering 
skills required to be Jooown by all Sappers. 

The skills range from tioing knots and lashinr,s to bridge 
construction and demolitions. As parts of the course rove C. a."nge>rous a 
high standard of disci(line> w~s requi ~ec' right throughout the course, tnere 
wn T•<' lack of drilJ • 

The oourse started on the 21 April and lasted O.l•rroximately 6 weeks 
e!lding on 31 May. During which time 11e stay at Lint on Carr.p w s enjoyc·d by 
all on the course, especially the cadets. The course persom~E l was mace up 
of both Sappers and Regular Force Cadets, future Sappers of yc~rs to come. 

On the course wn were introduced to many kinds of tools, machinery 
and bridging us&d by the Corps, and the latest addition to the Corps, the 
!.ledium Girder 3ridge . 

But it was not all hard work and discipline·, especially durint the 
watermar.ship phase. A cadet member of the course w1s about to be thrown 
physically into the frozen de pths of the laroon by two RF me:nbers. only to 
be thwarted by the Fijians who pushed 11l three into the water. So in a tanglo 
of bcdiee and limbs they fell to their f~te, to the gleeful happiness of the 
Fijians. 

At the end of the course a pnrade was held, the bost ;apaer W3S 

awarded a trophy The Best Sapper's name was Suppor T<1tham ' l<'i~l Sqtt.ldron. 
After an end of ~curse discussion our 6 week B~sic Jo'ield course ended. 

The 0980 Cndet Al·JU'enticell 



ANO'I'HER ~:NGINEERING SUCCESS 

On the week starting J uly 10 the apprentice wing was convqyod to 
Linton Camp to partake in an engineering display involving all engineering 
e,1uipn.,.nt both military and civilian. 

The display was hosted b,y the School of Military Engineering (SME) 
and involved showing various Ranked Officers how engineers used the assorted 
equipment available. 

The apprentice wing performi ng as a refined team wore thoro to build 
an aluminium footbridge, which is used to move troops from one bank to 
another over areas of water. The alumi nium footbridge was to bo constructed 
as designed and built in the fastest t ime possible, which the apprentice wing 
attained as being (three) 3 minutes 43 seconds. Replacing the existing time 
of 4 minutes 43 seconds. 

During the construction and reconstruction of the bridge many of us 
got soaked apart from one Cadet who t ook a dive and kissed the water while 
practising. 

On July 17 the Apprentice Wing r e turne d to i{aiouru aft er being 
thoroughly thanked by members of t he School of Military Engineering for their 
efforts during the display. 

--r-
c "' ..ff.:o c -- .. --- - u·. / ~ - -~-fj. 

oooo o ~~ 



OBIIDARIE> 

. On Satur~, the 14 June 1980, four sappers from this unit were 
~nvolved in a fatal r?ad accident near Waiouru; Sappers Mike Roberta and 
Gra~me Mou~d~y were killed. Sappers Dean Kenneqy and Rick Jansse were 
ser~ously ~nJured and are still in hospital. 

Sapper Mike Roberts, the only son of Mr and Mrs Roberts of Hokitika 
joined the Regular Force Cadets in January 1978. He graduated into the ' 
Regular Force as a sapper in December 1979 and was, before his death, 
attached to the Apprentice Wing as an Apprentice Carpenter. 

Whilst in the Regular Force Cadets, he reached the rank of Colour 
S~rgeant (Staff Sergeant) and was a very keen golfer. He was respected and 
h~ghly thought of by the other cadets, especially the junior cadets under 
him. 

In his relatively short time as a sapper, Mike showed promise and 
enjoyed his work as a carpenter. He will be sadly missed by his many friends 
here and by the Staff. 

This unit extends their deepest sympathy to the parents of Mike and 
his three sisters. 

Sapper Graeme Mouldey, the son of Mr and Mrs Brian Mouldey of 
Waipukurau, joined the Regular Force Cadets in January 1978. He graduated 
into the Regular Force as a sapper in December 1979 and was, before his death, 
attached to the Apprentice Wing as an Apprentice Carpenter. 

During his two years as a Cadet, he made many friends and was very 
popular with his fellow cadets. He was a keen sportsman involved in harriers 
and golfing. He got on well with the staff because of his friendly nature and 
attitude towards others. Graeme was very good at his trade and displayed 
potential. He will be sadly missed by his fellow sa ppers, the staff and the 
cadets who knew him. 

This unit extends their deepest sympat1Y to Graeme' s parents, 
brothers and sister. 

Sappers De~ Kenned;y and Rick J ansae, who were both seriously 
injured in the accident, are now recovering in the .ianganui Hos pital nnd 
should be out in 3 weeks or so, but will not be fit for duty for probably 
a couple of months after that. 

A military funeral was held for Sapper Roberts a t Hokitika. This 
unit was represented by the Officer Commanding of Regular Force Cadet School, 
Major Roche, RN7.A and staff members including all the RN~E Instructors, 
Sappers and Senior Class Cadets who were friends of Sapper Roberts. 

Due to the fact that Sapper Mouldey's funeral was the aay before 
and the distance and shortage of ti~e, it made it impossible for this ~it 
to have provided the military funeral. 3 Field Squ~dron~ Burnham prov~ded 
the funeral party and we are indeed thankful to 3 F~eld ~quadron for 
providing that support. 



The staff and sappors from this unit were flown down to 'iokitika 
and b3Ck on the same ~11 by RN~ Andover, 

Sapper Mouldey' s funeral at Waipukurau was attended hy Major T. 
Roohe, the Offiot)r Col!UDanding, Regular Force Cadet School, staff, RNZE 
Instructors, Sappers and Cadets, other RNZE reps from Waiouru and Lint on 
who had known Graeme, and e:x: cadets from other camps around the North Island, 

The large party of mourners from this unit and '.'laiouru travelled to 
Nai:P-tkurau by Army bus. 



CHAPl'ER EL EVEN 

SAPPERS OVERSEAS 

First a reply to the Museum reference in the last edition which I 
think has a rather easy answer - DON'T CROW ABOUT IT ROOSTill' FIX I'r' 
you have not got the expertise in the Squadron now to do that then eithe;f 
WOI E. Lamb or I will gladly fly to Waiouru and show y ou how to fix it "f 
you pay the airfare. Even the new Christchurch town hall had ·t bl1 

1 s pro ems. 

New to the more important things, most engineers know that there 
a small group of workers from the corps in Fiji, for those that don't: are 

SOE 
Works WO 
Troop Ssgt 

Maj or J ohn Tymkin 
WOI Ray Wills 
Ssgt Graham Kingston 

and one should not forget the other corps who have men there: 

Chief of Staff Lt Col Lindsay \"lilliams MC 
OC HQ Coy Major (Ratu) William Elliot 

The RFMF Engrs consists of: 

HQ RFMF Engrs 
4 troops of approx 40 pare Rural Development Unit 
1 troop of approx 12 pars Plant Troop under training 
1 troop of approx 30 pars Maintenance Troop 
Trade Training School 4. classes of 10 pars 

The Squadron Headquarters is in overall command of all sub units 
and does the usual task expected of a control haadquarters. 

The 4 RDU troops are deployed to various areas on all types of 
tasks the present ones being: 

1 Troop RDU. At present working on a six classroom concrete block 
building in the western area at a place called Drauniivi this task should be 
completed by Dec 80. 

2 Troop RDU. At present on deployment at Ono in the Kadavu Island 
Group working on relief houses and have five villages to work in with an all 
up total of 113 houses to reconstruct. The troop was deployed in May and 
should be ready for deployment to another area by the end of Se? 80. 

Troop RDU. At present on deployment at Yale in the Kadavu Island 
Group and are also working on house prefabrication. They have six villages to 
work in with a total 83 houses to fabricate and were deploye d in June and 
will be ready to deploy to another area in Oct 80. 

Troop RDU. This troop is working on Mayau Island which is the 
Island that was completely devastated during Cyclone Mele and are doine 
house reconstruction work in three villages with a total of 1~? houses, . they 
have been on depla,yment since May this year and have so far finished the 
village of Salia 48 houses and are at 50 percent in ~!ariavo village. 

In all troop locations the material supply is very slow and at times 
almost non-existant. Ration resupply because of ship delay can be anything up 
to 7 to 10 days late and even though they are rationed for ~ month. the troops 
do at times run out and have to live off the land. What pr1ce rahon packs now 
Sprs? 



ill be redeplo~ed as they finish their present tasks 
All troops w " p · M · · t ff t to try and catch up with the r~me ~n~s ere 

to other ~r;a~ ~~l~a~io~rCommittees backload of house reconstruction from 
Relief an e~ ~ ~C clones Tia and Meli. This unit was allocated ?100 homes 
~~~ ~~~~h weyho~e to see finished before any more cyclones hit the Fiji 

Island group. 

Cyclone Wally 
damaged are~s are being dealt 
with by the PM RRC pars and 
ably assisted by the RNZE 
team led by Ssgt Storky Gilbert. 

The Trade Training 
School does all the trade 
training of the intakes to 
RFMF Engrs and at the 
completion of each course 2 
or 3 are retained in RFMF the 
others are discharged and in 
theory should go back to the 
village to assist in the 
rebuilding programme. The 
trades taught are carpentry, 
blocklaying and plastering. 

The Plant Troop which was formed and funded by Australian Aid is 
led by the Australian W02 Plant instructor from 'rownsville in N1' - Dave 
\'food who should be known to those of you who served in rhailand on Op Crown 
and in Vietnam in 67-70. The plant troop will become part of the RDU and do 
road and track improvement work as soon as all its equipment is to hand. 
At present they have a ~. D6 dozers and a Gallian Grader. Other items to 
arrive are compaction equipment, dump trucks and a loader. Cne should not 
forget the Leander low loader which Storky Gilbert managed to drive back down 
Queens ioad and remove all bridge markers between Suva and Lautoka. 

Last but by no means least is the Maintenance Troop whose job is to 
do what MOD do in Camps in N": with a mere pitance of money allocated for 
maintenance work. They are responsible for all Marri~d ~uarters, Barracks, 
Mess, Stores Buildin6S and new works in the QEB DEB areas. Along with 
maintenance work goes new construction work in the camp and by the time this 
goes to print after almost a complete redesign and rebuild the new 
administration block should be finished, the 3 Lysaght buildings should be 
finished even though we had to rebuild ono that a mango tree fell on. The 
tree should have been cut down before construction took place (Major Jason 
Smith). The new concorse is completed and barracks floors are finished and 
with more money on its way the Camp should, we hope return to normal by the 
end of 1980. The engineers miss out again in one way in that the Samambula 
bridge will not go ahead this year because of lack of money and the ~~~ have 
pinched our well known bailey bridge to replace a bridge washed out during 
Cyclone Vfally. 

Well thats the news to note, short 
though it be, I have to make the dead line 
of the 31 July but will be better prepared 
for the next issue. Our regards to all in 
the Corps get the Memorial Library 
finished (hope the roof doesn't leak). 
All three of us and families ~re well and 
look forward to our return to NZ. We will 
have gained a few more grey hairs or the 
odd bald patch but are certainly not 
getting fat with the workload over here 
Until next time Mace~ • 
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EDITORIAL 

HAVE A GO 

ll..aJ."son letter for 1980, and as such could be a 
This is our last · th 

Value as a vehicle for keeping us in touch Wl. 
time for reflection on its 
each other. 

Over the last six years our house magazine has grown in stat~~ 
t •t and is now a valued document. Indeed there has been a lJ.mJ.ted 

:!b:: :rl.o~;rseas eQquiries regardin? membership to a subscription list. 
At this moment we are riot able to satJ.sfy these requests but it is 
indicative of growing interest by kindred military engineers. 

Where does this lead? Obviously a spur to budding writers, 
ders artists and the odd joke merchant in our corps to keep producing 

recor , . d h h d . f " gn~ls pl aced material. No doubt unit notice boar s ave a copJ.es o . Sl. . 
thereon requesting items for inclusion in o~r ma?azine, These artJ.cles 
should not be left to the unit OC, SSM or HJ.storJ.an to !reduce, but each 

d every sapper should look to him or herself to see what he or she can do. 
~~me of the best artists have been sappers. Take for ins trmce Sapper H. 
Moore-J ones who painted the scenes of Gallipoli and the famous \ icture of 
t~uqily and his donkey, And it WoS a Ssgt who wrote: 

The Engineers 
Have hairy ears 
And hairy harried foces 
Robust and rough 
They do their stuff 
In all the toughest ]>laces 

','/ell most of us do not have the creative gift like t hose two 
mentioned above, howev r, you could find out that you could surprise 
/O'Jrself if you would but try. Could you imagine Robert the Bruce sitting 
in 'lis ca·1e saying ta the spider "I don't see why you bother hairy legs • 
• he wind will just take it away". Instead he took inspiration from the 
spider's repeated effort and want on to reform, re-organise and build up 
his forces to defeat the ane~. 

The message is clear, Have a go, Write a report, a poem, an 
article (humorous, serious, a case for change perhaps) or draw a picture, 
It doasn' t matter if you are a Lance Corporal and you have a point to r a ise, 
Got s-ouck jn au1 put pen to paper. It was a small boy in the childrans story 
that told the vain king that his "raiment of fabulous cloth" was in f act his 
birthday suit. You too, could tell all of us something, Neither Robert the 
Bruce nor the small boy said "I' 11 do it sometime". tleither of them sat and 
cried over their jug of beer that ha "should have done it tl:en". Both sAw 
their ~roblam areas, Both attacked them forthrightly and honestly and 
produced results which we all know, 

\la have our house magazine. It is hsra alread.y. Our enemi es are 
apathy and laziness which, with a little effort can easily be overcome. If 
Y?U or I or the chap in the next office "can't be bothered" to put in a 
h ttla effort once every three months than our Liaison Letter will folCi . 
Our ma~azine is good value. It keeps us informed · all o·,,.s u~; to let off 
steam; hos our gJssip columns: and h'ls articles of interest for ne1rly every 
person in the corrs. 



Ill 

Our enemies have been identified, and it is U]' to u:~ to have 
our forces readied to prevent the loss of a magazine which has 1 roved 
its worth over the last six years. The staff at SM~ should be thanked 
bj all of us for keeping the letter going. It is up to you to do your 
part now. Get off your butt, get a pen and see what you cr'tn do . 

WOI 11. E . Chrrmberlain 
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CHM'rER ONE 

CHIF.F ·NGINEERS OFFICE 

CHIEF ENGINEER Lt Col D.J. O' Brien 

SORE 2 Maj J .s. Hollander 

CLK RN":E vroi H.E. Chamberlain 

EXERCISE CRUSAD!ill 80 

As many of you know, I was among the 30 N": ArmY lieutenant colonels 
and majors who participated in this huge British ArmY exercise in West 
Germany over the period 8-28 Sep 80. Three other sapper officers completed 
our team on the exercise: 

Lt Col H.E. Wedde, S01 Ops N": Force S.E. Asia 
1hj D.A. Cormack, S02 Plans HQ NZLF 
Maj A.r. Beaver, OC 1 Fd Sqn 

We aJTived in Germany on 31 Aug 80 and spent the first eight days 
.,,ith various RE units visiting their training activities and observing their 
final preparations for the main field exercise for 1st British Corps 
nicknamed SPEA~INT 80. After the exercise all NZ Corps Directors and 
several others in the N~ contingent spent a week in the UK, visiting Corps 
Schools and units and holding discussions with our opposite numbers in the 
Br~ +-ish l.rmy. 

It "as derful experience, both prefessionally and socially 
and I'm sure it will be of long term benefit to the NZ Army. Space will 
not ::>How me to describe all that we saw and did but the following first 
impressions will give you some appreciation of the exercise and the visit 
as a whole. 

Pre-Exercise 

I epent this period with 28 Amphibious Engr Regt nt Hamelin, 
also visiting 4 Armd Div Engr Regt and the Combat Engr Trg Centre (the 
"SI·E" for (BR) Corps) • Highlights were: 

1. The tactical deployment and operation of the M? 
amphibious bridging rigs (cost ~-1 .2 million each 
and 28 Amphib Regt ha.'! 73 of them'.) . 

2. Inspection of the new Combat Engineer Tr~ctor 
(15 per Regt at ~2 million each~) and other 
armoured vehicles employed by the Div ~ngr Regt· 
a total of 30 per sqn. ' 
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3. Observing the construction of MGB in various 
configurations including the new reinforcing kit. 

4-. The wonderful hospitality and friendship of the 
sappers of the beautiful and historic "Pied f'iper" 
town of Hamelin. 

Ex SPF.ARPOINT 80 

Although allocated as an escort officer with the Joint Visitors 
Board for the exercise, I was not heavily committed and, by arrangement with 
HQ RE 1 (BR) Corps, ¥i~ited many engineer hendquarters and units in the field. 
Main features or lessons were: 

UK Visit 

1. _ The almost total commitment of' div engrs for much 
of the battle to n very extensive Corps obstacle 
plan involving 220 000 mines (of which 100 000 
were actually laid)/ 

2. the huge tonnages of' engineer stores required and 
the commitment of 150 x 4- ton trucks for 72hrs to 
the outloading of mines and explosives: 

3. the difficulties and various alternatives employed 
in command and control of div engrs by each CRE; 

4-. the greatly increased minelaying capacity afforded 
to engineers by the bar-mine layer and Ranger AP 
mine system; 

5. the diff'icul ties of r eal is tic ally playint: minefields, 
their stopfing-power and delaying effect in ~ iield 
exercise; 

6. the immense size and cost of an exercise involving 
102 000 troops, 850 tanks, 2800 other trocked 
vehicles, 18 000 'B' vehicles, etc. 

During this week I was b11sed in the RE HQ Mess at the RSME Chatham 
and visited the EinC, RSME and 11 Engr Gp (basic recruit and combat engineer 
training) at Gibr0ltar Barracks, Minley. Highlights were: 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

Observing and operating the new medium motor scraper 
(TSB) which is a contender for our proposed scraper 
buy in 1981. 

Observing and discussing combat engineer training 
in the British Ar~, during which I obtained t~ade 
specifications and training obj~ctives which will 
be of' value to RN?.E; 

Discussions with the Col GS, RSME on combat 
developments in water supply, minewarfare, field 
defences and bridging which will be of value to us. 
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~. Discussions with the EinC, particularly relating 
to closer liaison between our respective Corps 
and his wish for exchanges or loans of officers 
and NCO' s between us. 

Conclusions 

This exercise provided a unique opportunity for four senior RN~E 
officers to observe engineer operations and equipment on a scale which is 
beyond our wildest imagination. The value of that experience is 
immeasurable. 

The opportunity I had to visit the EinC and RE tr~ining 
eshblishments in the UK were similarly of great value both to me personally 
and to RNZE. The welcome I received from all units visited and the frank 
discussions I had with numerous engineer officers were g re2tly appreciated 
and speak well for our relationship with our brother Corps. 

Lt Col D.J. O'Brien 
Chief t:ngineer 
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is for Army. We mugs belong. 
is for Band. Plays the latest song? 
is for Citadel. Of wide renown. 
is for Detonators. Brings things down. 
is for Engineers. Pride of the Army. 
is for Fighting. We think it b~rmy. 
is for Guard. Duty we detest. 
is for Hopeless. On TrainiQg Test. 
is for Ignorance. All Sergeants can claim. 
is for Jerry. He is our aim. 
is for Kiwi: ·Patrolling the Birket. 
is for Loaf er. Known as a Shirker. 
is for Mess. Maybe its fine. 
is "for N, Zed. For which we pine. 
is for Officers. There are too many. 
is for Picquet. We would sooner not any. 
is for Quarter. Of roaring voice. 
is for Respite. Thats our choice. 
is for Sapper. We bui1d and rend. 

is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 
is 

'" 1'1•1 W' 11 Jllf)f, I I Ill I I I AI'' 

for Touch. We never lend. 
for Unit. To which we are bound. ··. 
for Volunteer. In us is found. 
for Worgs. Who do aJ.l our wcrk? 
for Ecstasy. Us when we shirk. 
for Y.M. A jolly good place. 
for Zero. The hour we all face. 
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OUR RAGTIME ARMY 

' we left New Zealand we determined that we would be, 
When gh t t of soldier that ever crossed the sea, 
The tout desth:~rthe spirit of the Anzacs wouldn't wain. 
1;e boas e · it t fame That by our efforts we would br~ng ex ra • 

But its a Ragtime Army ' just a RA.gtime Arrrrj ' 
Early in the morning, when we go out on parade. 
Early in the morning, with our shovel and our spade. 
Shes a Ragtime Arii\Y, happy as the flowers in May, 
Fighting for our King and Country • 
All for a dollar a day • 

They stuck us in the desert, where the trees no longer grow. 
And all the petty little jobs, to us they seemed to give. 
They tell us that they're proud of.us, that it seems quite clear, 
Is like the story of the Barbers cat, simply wind and beer. 

Chorus. 

All our bloomin' Officers ride around in state. 
Our Sergeants go out on leave and don't get home till lnte. 
But if its you and me they catch and a good tale we can't tell. 
They bundle us into a truck; forthwith to Citadel. 

'•. 

Chorus. 

'lle've told them that to keep us here, is nothing but a sin, 
That if they put it to a vote we'd all go home ngain. 
Our caravan has rested in the desert far too long. 
And every blinking one of us hates the desert song. 

Chorus. 
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"HOME TREATMENT" 

AND HOW TO DO IT 

From Monday to Friday inclusive, the R.A.P. is always full. 
Reports on Saturday and Sunday activities show a very marked decrease in 
complaints. In some cases wonderful recoveries have been effected by the 
approach of Saturday morning, though we are sorry (and the M.O. is annoyed) 
to seo the number of relapses on Monday morning. 

To save you the trouble of turning out to sick parade every time 
you think you are ill a~d.need a rest, here are some of the more popular
shall we say? complaints, their symptoms and advice for home treatment. 
\'le are great believers in the efficacy of Dogs Hairs, Pal id Pink Pills, 
Phlebotomy and other simple cures. If you need a day off as well, take it. 
':le don't mind. 

Pilsneritis, Symptoms need no description, fortun~tely for us. 
Tre .'ltrnont; one hours pack drill. This is obtainable from any Sergeant. 
Perhaps even better is a day on Cookhouse Fatigue. This is easily obtainable 
too, and the smell of breakfast oookirig does wonders. Try it~ 

Stoney-broke feeling. Symptoms, lack of cash Q.E.D. (quite eRsily 
determined). 

Treatment. Borrow some. Anyone will give you fifty but Thursday 
is the best day to try it. 

Night-Rising Symptoms again need no description, fortunately for 
you this time. Fish hooks Yah~ 

-oooOooo-

MOST UNUSUAL OATH 

Since the Romans had no bibles on which to swear, it was the custom 
to place one's right hand on one's testicles when swearing to tell the truth. 
The English word "TESTIMONY" is derived from this practice ••• 

"Mm mm -this is just heavenly . .!" 



CHAP'rFR TWO 

, HEADQUARTERS NE\'/ 7.EALAN.£_LAND FORCES 

RNZE pers posted to the staff of HQ N~F as at 1 Sep 80 are: 

Engineer Cell 

Doctrine 
Trainir.g· 
Logistics 

Maj J.M. Kiff SORE 2 
Lt B.J. McKernan SORE 3 
\'IOI I .E. Lamb Clerk of Works 
Sgt c. Bell Draughtsman 
Sgt N.J. Orr Surveyor (ATG) 
Lcpl (\/) E.L. McMillan Clerk 
Maj D.A. Cormack SO 2 
Lt M.T. Robinson SO 3 
WOI D.H. Roberts Clerk of Works 
Ssgt C.J. Andrews Display Artist 

With the imminent departure of Lt Robinson to 7 Fd Sqn it is planned 
to hold a farewell in the bar facilities of NZLF on 19 Sep 80. 1 Fd Sqn advise 
us in their works return that the amenities will be completed before this date 
so the Engineers will claim a first for the first official use, however, we are 
NOT contemplating an entry in the Guinness Book of Records. 

In addition to the norma1 command functions, the Engineer Cell is 
preparing the documentation for ElC TRIAD, ie converting STRHlE. It may be 
surgested that after interpretation, the finished product may be referred to 
the originator uncer the MAP. 

Recently 1 Fd Vlks Team forwarded a manning status and this is 
reproduced below for guidance or what~ 
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Snippets 

1. Please send us a personal photo, Clas, as 3 Fd Sqn have 
forgotten what you look like'.'. 

2. The cheque reproduced below was received from SOW4A on 
2 Aug 80 for his birthday shout: Force Engineer and 
SORE's will be re-presenting it at the Linton Formal Dinner 

Bank of Dreamland 
Wellinglor1, New Zealar 1d 

Pay HQ 
the !>um of 

SLhiAL N .. l BANK ~KANCfl AU:OUNf 'f~uMbi.K 
11° 000001Ul I 11° 9'1'? l:l4SI: ZZ. 24<DeiO .. 100 11° 

3. With Ex CRUSADER it is anticipated that HDA applications 
will be forwarded a plenty. Wonder what a Lt Col HDA is 
worth'. 

Bouguets 

It is with great pleasure that we announce on behalf of 3 Fd Sqn, 
amic the fanfarP of crumpets and rums, the ·completion of Project Number 6/73. 
Vihich to those unfami1iar with works numbers, is the project of moving 3 Indep 
Fd Sqn, 3 Tp 1 Cons t Sqn, Southern Districts Const Tp under the cover of the 
Southern Engr Gp and subsequent reorg to 3 Fd Sqn from 44 Riccarton Road, 
Lower Riccarton to 'Z' Block Burnham Camp. It is presumed that 3 Fd Sqn will 
be holding functions on this eventful day and invitations extended to past 
members of the units. 

Isaiah Chapter 53 verse 

I 

J 
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CHAPl'~ THREE 

1 FIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 
SQMS 
Vfks WO 
FOW 

, .Purch WO 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Ssgt 
1 Tp Sgt 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Ssgt 
2 Tp Sgt 

Maj A,T. BeavEir 
Capt G,E, Goldsworthy 
WOI M,A, OlivEir 
W02 R.J, Wright 
W02 R.D. Milligan 
'/102 T ,N. ArchEir 
W02 R.C. PrE~ntioe 
Ssgt D.E, Trask 
Sgt L ,W, Ward 
Lt G,A, Bruce 
Ssgt T,R, Te Uira 
Sgt I ,L, Evans 
2Lt P ,W, Howard 
Ssgt T,E, Gilbert 
Sgt M ,T, Renata 

RAOUL ISLAND 

Raoul Island is situated 970 km (600 miles) N.N. tO:, of AucklAnd, 
I t is the largest of the Islands in the Kermadec group. 'rhe nver~ge 
ninf·:ll is 60 inches a year. The temperature, while we were there, was 
warm and sunny on average, l'i ith the odd shower, which wns also warm and 
pleasant. The ma in bush cover is made up of Nekau ,nd Pohutakawa with up 
to t hree metres high Ar~m lillies growing in the wet spots, eg in saddles 
and gullies 

Ttn wilu · l fe consists mainly of 'ruis, ra.ts, cats and rarely 
goats. There are also a few English birds, eg Sparrows, Blackbirds. 

The island is inhabited by 9 guys all year round, who man the 
wea ther s ta tiori. For three months of the r ar the Forc· s t .lervice and the 
lrmd 'lnd Survey Department send up a team to carry out animal nnd weed 
control J:rogrammes. The only ve •icles on the island are a Fiat 500, Ford 
5000 , 1943 D7 Ca t Bulldozer and an old C ommer truck. 

The fishing is excellent, with plenty of good size fish in the 
way of Kawhai, Kingf'ish and Hapuka and many colourful small fish c a n be 
seen in the crystal clear water, 

There is also an abundance of orqnges, as just after the Second 
Vlorld War the New Zealand Government planted 45 000 Citrus trees, with the 

!~~~ ~~dm~;~~e:~:d~e~~~~ :~l~h:u;~~~~e:;ei~a~~::g:!;e!o~~ ~~~~y~ow grow 

Raoul Island Trip June 1980 

On Friday June 27 the team for Raoul Island assembled outside the 
Headquarters of 1 Field Squadron, This team consisted of 7 :tegular Force 
guys made up of Lt Bruce as Commander, 3 divers from 1 Field Squlldron, 1 
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medic from Papalo.lra Camp hospital, 1 from Workshops and 1 from Intelligence 
Centre. Then there were the 6 of us. TF with 1 from 1 Field Ambulance 
4- from 3 North and me from 7 Field Squadron. ' 

The job at Raoul Island was to upgrade the landing facilities at 
Boat Gave. 

The first day was spent loading stores onto two trucks and 
transporting our gear to the Devonport Naval Base. 1'he next few days were 
spent loading our stores, and stores for the Forestry and Lnnds and Survey 
onto the "Monowai", which was the ship that took us up to :l'loul. :;e sailed 
on ·:lednesday 2 July at 10 a.m. We had now been joined by 5 Forest Service 
goat shooters and the1r.6 dogs, 1 Forest Service Botanist, 1 Volcanologist 
from the D.S.I.R. the new handyman for the tfet Station on e<aoul, 3 from 
the Land and Survey to do the weed control work and the Head Ranger for 
Nation<~l Parks Board of New Zealand. The trip up to Raoul w.1s 11 little 
rough~ 

Vie arrived at Raoul at 7 a .m. on Friday 4- July. As we approached 
the island the sea was choppy with quite a strong wind blowing, the Island 
was covered in low cloud. Yle had two plans to unload the stores off the 
·~.\onowai". One was to use the ship's helicopter, nnd the other ·::as to use 
the chopper and the boats, both our assault craft a nd the ships. At first 
they tried to use just the chopper, as it was too rough for us to use the 
boats efficiently. But after about six trips with the chopper, it had a 
he.avy landing and damaged its landing gear, so was then out of use. We 
then had to use a ll the boats available to carry the stores and t he gear 
ashore. This took the rest of the day, a nd with the help of the Navy we 
managed to carry all of our personal gear a nd some other stores up the 
cliffs to our camp site, and the head of a n old Flying Fox. 

The next three days were spent carrying stores up a winding track 
up the side of a 4-0 metre high cliff to r;here we had set up our base camp. 
On Monday we helped the Lands and Survey to rebuild the ol d Flying Fox, we 
then spent the r est of t he week working the flyin g fox to bring the stores 
up from Boat Cove landing, and we also had a chain gang packing stores up 
the track at the same time . By the time we had finished ;;e had shifted up 
the cliff about 6 tons of gear which was quite a task. ;ie used to work 
from 7.30 in the morning till about 4-.30 in the afternoon, then .,.,e would do 
a spot of fishing so a s to supplement our 10 man ration packs, as that was 
the only food we had brought with us. One a fternoon Lt Bruce mangged to 
:; pear a 50 lb Hapuka in about 6 metres of water. The fishing ;·;1s reaJly 
good with us eventually building a small smoke house to s moke ., few for a 
change . 

On Saturday night we were invited to ten 1t the .e·1ther Sbtion, 
so on Saturday afternoon we set off with our sleepinc bags nnd some genr to 
have a shower. It was a fantastic meal tha t they put on ior us, a nd on the 
Sund.:Jy we spent the day ladng around in the sun, our first d1y of rPst. 

The next two days we spent working on the landing ·md the upgnding 
of the tra ck, from the landing to the top of the flying fox. :le put in one 
g.:Jbin basket but it wa s ripped out by the current. ,'lhen. t~e divers did a 
recce of the ca useway it was found to be in a worse condltlon thnn we hn? 
been led to believe. It ,·;as decided thnt the job ·,·;os much h i f,fP r than ilrst 
thought. We then went and opened up a quarry on the side of t he rend to the 
weather station for the Lands and Survey. On the Frid.'ly we shifted c.,mp from 
Boat Cove to the Weather Stlltion. Seeing that our job had now b"en cRncel~ed 
we were split up into small groups to do odd jobs. One guy went and helpe 



the volc:mologist' Oil Other helped build four 
huts and six of us went over to Denh~m Bay 
to help the L~nds and SurveJ guy " to cut. 
spr~y l~ nes and cle~r w1lkin~ tr~cks, wh~l~ 
th rest worked on t. he t3 on t vove ro.~ d. Ihl.S 
r~vod to be our dnily t~sks for the next 
~wo weeks. On the l''rid~y before we were to 
sail home .,,e all moved b:•ck ns one group to 
the Weather Station. :re spent the nPxt few 
d~ys cleaning nnd packing up our gear. 

On Monday 4 August we woke at 5 a.m. 
and climbed aboard the tractor with our gear 
and hea ded off to meet the "Monowai" which was 
due to pick us up at 7 a.m. at l''ishing Rock. 
Th e sea was beautiful and smooth, the last few 
days it had been t he smoothest it had been for 
the whole of our stay. By 11 a.m. we had all 
our gear aboard the ship and we were saying 
good-bye to our new found friends. The trip 
home wa s really great, it was beautiful sunny 
wea ther, and the sea was oily smooth. 

We arrived in Auckland harbour at 
7. )0 a .m. on We dnesday 6 August. We then 
anchor ed off Or akei while the Agriculture and 
Customs men did t he ship over nnd at 1 p.m. we 
were t i ed up a t the Nava l Base. The next few 
days were spent clea ning and putting all the 
genr away . On Fr i day 8 August we a ll parted 
8 nd went our s e parate ways after having lived 
together on a small Pacif ic Island for the 
last rr.onth pl us . It wa.s n gi"eat ex perience. 

-oooOooo-

SAPPERS DAY 1980 

Lcpl L.1nce Ne•."bey 
7 Fd 3rJ.n 

Tb1! dv y comme nced with the tr1ditional rum and coffee served to the 
livin,-in junior r a nks at 0615 hours by officers and senior NCO's, to the 
acc omr~niment of the music of The Sappers played over the Camp PA system. 

Officers were then invited to the 1'10' s and Sgts Mess to finish off 
t he r um ( supplimented of course) and this was then f allowed by the RN7.E 
Senior NCO' s of the Camp attending a champagne breakfast (see attached menu) • 

All ranks spent the morning with vis;i.ts to various business firms/ 
f actories in the Auckland area, including the Building Dis pl01.y Centre. 

The afternoon activities commenced at 1300 hours with the 
Marrieds/<: inglies rugb.i match which resulted in a win to Singlies by 22 
points to 14. Other results of this fiercely contested match were: 



broken collarbone; 

shattered fincer (22 stitches); 

3 dislocated fingers: 

2 teeth knocked out; 

player knocked out; and 

player concussed. 

(It should be· noted that of the above injuries, onlJ one w1s to a 
regular, match-fit player). 

Following the rugby, an inter-troop games competi.tion w1s held 
involving a variety of fun type activities such as 1n improvised obstocle 
course, tossing the javelin, a drinking straw and jelly bean nee, and so on. 

At 1600 hours the social room Wlls the venue for the ren>1inder of 
the day, and people were only too eager to participate in this one. 
Trophies for the games of the day plus some from earlier in the year were 
presented as follows: 

Best Sapper Award 

Rugby Cup 

Most Improved 1ugby Player 

Webb Spoon (biggest Stirrer) 

Grump Shield 

Inter-Troop Sports Shield 

Spr Bri1n fov1ell 

3inglies 

Spr Murr~ty J,!oselen 

Spr Bri1n Powell 

Sgt John Os borne 

2 Troop 

The usu::~l happy hour 'dob' session Wits held and the Officers did 
well this day - due mainly to the recent exercise in \laiouru. 

Another memorable Sappers Day (even if vague to some- eh Spike~) 
was had by all in attendance, who included members of the Auckland Sappers 
Association and ex-members of the unit. 
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l.O.u,,wl t){ji""'" ~~~'~I'''"'·' -;)li_.,J.} 

~= :iflll r n n -= 
· -~sii>'Prns·n.rr·f~str·· 

CHILLED CHIEF ENGINEERS BLOOD 
• • • • • • • 

PINEXHIX, CORNFOLKS, HOT PLASTIC & COLD ANFO 
• • • • 

GRILLED SAPPER RASHERS 
SAVOURY SORE 2 ON TOAST 
SAUTE TUBBYS FRY 

.. .. . 
FRIZLED SNAGGS 
STEAMED LITTLE BOYS 
BLACK POWER 

• • • • • • • 
SALUTE POTATOES 

BASTARD BAILEY BEANS SAVOURY CORDAGE 
INTEROGA'.VED MK7 HALVES 

• * • * • • • 

POKED, SCORCHED, SHA~BLED OR POLISHED 
• * • • • • • 

TAR, TOFFEE OR MILES TO GO 
• • * • • • • 

LAST POST & MADE-THE-GRADE 
• • • • * • • 
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EXERCISE COYOTE CAPER 

2? SEP - 3 OCT 80 

Basically we wero to learn and experience the 1 f th 
in the withdrawal. ro 9 0 9 ~ngineer 

T~e Exercise started 0500 hours, Monday ?2 September 1980 at 
Pap~kura OR s Mess where we were to have break1 .'lst before leaving for 1/aiouru. 
Arr1ving at the Mess at ~55 hours, three minutes after the cook we 
proceeded to wait until 0515 hours when breakfast was finally se;ved. 

Leaving Camp on our journey to ·:laiouru without too much ado ;•:e 

began to psyche oursel vas into two weeks in the field. 

down for the night. 

Havin5 arrived 1t .aiouru at 
about 1350 hours, 1fter , lone and slow 
journey in RL' s, one of which h.1 C: to be 
towed just over half the journey, we 
wero issued packs, tents, sleeping bags 
and air beds for the field and safari 
beds for those few ni('hts when we were 
in b:tse camp. 

Although the skys were clear, 
a good stiff wind was there to greet us 
as we unloaded :tnd repacked ;acks. 

Instruction on the M69 and M67 
grenades fOllowed dinner and we settled 

Tuesday 06)0 hours reveille and bre~kf1st, then on to bigger things. 

/,fter breakfast we loaded ourselves into trucks and J•roceeded to the 
grern1e range .... 're >VB threw at least two grenades each. Only one blind 
occurred and ·,'/02 Archer w1s a little relieved after a 30 minute wait to 
discover the handle still on the grenade; the transit clip had not been 
removed. The blind destroyed, we continued the practice and about 1600 hours 
moved back to b:Jse camp. 

The we1ther at this point had not · improved and apart from dinner and 
" brief by Section Commander, we were left to our mvn devices until the next 
morning. 

;:ednesday we mounted up and at 0900 hours moved out (on time I might 
add) to our defensive position. 

Shortly after moving out on the steep Argo Ro.1d out oi Coyote C1mp 
we were ambushed by the eneli\Y party. Having not been told anything of this 
nature would occur and not knowing quite what "-to do ;•:e drove right through 
the ambush and some 500-800 metres up the road the driver stopped, having 
just realised we had b ·· en fired on and blown up. No comms \':ith our troop 
commander a further 300 metres up the road in a rover me.nn' t n runner had to 
be sent to advise him of the situation. He returned on foot with his signal 
man and leaving a section (still unsure of what to do) in charge of the 
vehicles, 1.roceeded bock to lead the counter attack .-,nd s ::eep for the enemy • 
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For trained soldiers a shambles. However, the moppint~ u p opeul"!;ion::; complete, 
we moved out once more to arrive at llestlawn • .te W'lited J•nl i ently for the 
Troop Commander and later the section commanders to do tllelr n·con on our 
defenca position where we .:ere to be dug in for five dnys . 

Our snoozing in this sheltered position w1s h1lted ns we were 
given a demonstration md prnctice of a body se,1rch, u::;ed hj the British 
Arrey in Ireland, by Corpor'll ~lloway, to fill in time somewhat usefully. 

In posit ion 1bout 1300 hours we sbrted di["glnc . 1\t 1900 hours we 
c 01lled a halt to diGging operations which had been ., ioed by plant with 
b:1ck acter, for dinner. The grumbling about hot box meals st,'lr ted but 
at le:>st we had milk and sugar for the hot te1, which h'lcl been nbsent 
for the previous meal. 

At about 2030 hours after a brief by section cornrnnnders, gun 
rosters were started and we settled down for the ni~1t. 

Thursday 0500 hours 'Stand-to'. It hadn't rained during the 
night and we were still in good shape at le"st. The weather cleared 
and AS we finished digging and camouflaging our position to sta ge 3 the ~~~1Itj 
sun came out and the wind died away. 

Later in the afternoon we went non-tactical for an hour and 
sitting in the warm sun, had a make shift lesson in the operation, 
safety, firint_; and cleaning of the M203 grenade launcher which the 2IC of each 
section carried in lieu of his M1 6 . The evening meal wasn't much of an 
improvement on any meal we had received and in fact were to receive until we 
moved back to base camp. 
Although nobody starved, there 
were few cookers working over
time in the sections. Having 
explained this was a teaching 
and learning exercise , the 
troop cor-a.'lllder . andered a round 
our osl tion pointing out ways 
tv improve oursel >e3 in the 
field. 

I rersonally 
thought I should have known 
more, leorn' t or st'l.rted to 
remember some of the things I' d 
been t~ught sevPral years hence 
on BrlSic . 

'The food la poison, but they never give you enough to make a 
lethal dose.' 

Friday after 'stand-to', 2 0ect ion set out on 1 

recon patrol to locate possible enemy 1n~ observe any 
possible withdrawal. routes along with 1,0 ssible ground to 
mine or destroy to l.mpede enerny during our withdrnwal. 

. Our patrol was somewhat hastily withdrawn 
havl.ng · d · th ·· 

time 3s several 81 mm mortar ~rrJ.ve l.n e. same {;ri~ square at about the same 
us a littl . ombs. The nol.se of whl.ch previously had caused 

e concern as l.t got louder t 1 ' 
was well received(~?) as we go 0 oser. The re-routing order 

On returning, although not contacting the enemy in a fire 
ordered, we did manage to catch him napping and return to camp with ~~ft, as 
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weapons, ammunition and supplies. 

An attack during evening me1l caught us on th~ hop, but tnught us 
all a lesson. 

Another at approximately 21 ,5 hours showed aections starting to 
give indications to targets and listen for fire orders as opposed to previous 
yippees where a few hundred rounds had been blatted away. 

Saturday, after yet another attack on our position, wire obstacles 
were put out, while two other sections had fire fighting patrols out to 
protect the position. 

The weather had turned bad and by dinner the rain and wind had 
settled in. 

Breakfast Sunday, found a good covering of snow and movement had 
all but ceased in; out and about our position, with most taking the 
opportunity to catch up on sleep and stay warm in sleeping bags . 

By mid af ternoon, the weather cleared " bit ond tl'io bangalore 
torpedoes were set up and fired along with two M18A1 cb.ymores nnd then some 
?00 x 2lb charges were fired through our position 'lround fire trenches, with 
both 1 and 2 troops huddled at the bottoms, to sim'llate shelling. 

Most were impressed with the effect which at timen . ere 1 little 
frightening and presented a welcome and informative ch1nge from the dull 
monotony of the exercise. Few had experienced this bP fore 'ln(1 sucres ted it 
could be tried more often. 

Vli th Monday 
came the withdrawal from 
our position. AttAched 
armour in the form of 3x 
ArC's par troop. A 
pr·•ctice withdrawal 
e1rly in the d·1J s 1w us 
cramped with full kit, 
10-12 men per APC. 
After all the rain, sleet 
and wind of the morning, 
c~e a welcome break in 
the weather and for a 
while (until the troop 
comm3nder cnme back from 
his recon) most of the boys 
took the opportunity to sit 
out of their pit in groups 
drying wet gear and bodies in 
the sun. This was suddenly 
stopped and we waited for the 
movement order, in our pits, 
standing-to, 

The movement out to APC's 
was surprisingly orderly and we 
proceeded to our next position about 
1000 metres down the road. Movement 
into our position again went well and 
with shell scrapes dug we settled down 
the night, 

for 

l 
l . , 



Tuesday morning at 05·15 hours most ot us were in our pits packed 
and ready to move :~gain Cl!ld -part ~·rem the inevitable three or four, who 
nero still packing tents and sleepJ.ng bags, we met the da.·.n at t 1ck by the 
enemy party, also mounted in AFC' s. After an. hour 'lnd. ~ h'llf of hnrassment 
t'>e enemy left us to have our breakf~s t and WJ. th freo ZJ.nC numb i eet nnd 
toes we moved out to our vehicles and were tra?Si;ort~d. over the ~~owhAngn to 

hj 11 overlooking the bailey bridge. From thJ.s [•OSl.tJ.on we ::ere to i ut 
:xplosives in preparation for a r:serve demolition, ~o n live demolitio? and 
wait for our for;vard element to wJ.thdraw over the brJ.dge before destroyJ.ng 
it. The rest of the day wns spent setting up the Mowhanga bridge for 
demolition and a small wooden footbridge "0 metres away for the live 

pr~ctice, 

Having done this we ratrolled up the hill to our 1 os it ion •·:here e 

dug shell scrapes and waited, 

After stand-down, tents wer·e put up and we slept until stand-to. 

ilednesday came and having droJlped our tents we stood-to once again 
and waited, A slight lack of communication made itself pla in. Unknown to 
1 Tp on the hill, 2 Tp had v;i thdrawn over th~ bridge and marched past below 
our position in the dark and not knowing what was happening, fire orders were 
given. For the second time that morning 2 Tp were shot up by friendly forces. 
rhe bridge was duely blown after a few minor hitches and a short two or three 
hour wait and we packed up and moved into camp. 

Showers'.'. As most bodies do when they are not washed, we stank. 

After dinner we piled into trucks and moved to .laiouru where we 
had not showers and a quick pint and moved back to base camp. 

After a hearty brea kfast, the best meal 
we had had to date, it was back to fill fire 
trenches and pull down wire obstacles. No more 
said'. 

Following lunch, we moved to an 
improvised range and fired t'!:o erenndes each with 
the M?03 and proceeded on to -. dnrt shoot. 

On the mound, dug into fire pits, we 
worked as sections and used target indic<1tion 
and fire orders throughout, 

this t Once ogain an interesting and enlighteninf ch.~nce, }'ev: ha d done 
.ype of shoo~ before and everyone gained some experience nnd ; le-.sure 

f~om J. t: It was wteresting to note that after the shoot ns in th~ battle 
Sl.!!JUlatJ.on ( s~elling) Sappers both young and old wond red aloud why this 
type of pr1ctJ.ce was so rare and pe rhaps it would be helpf ul if · t t 
occur more often in Engineer Squadrons. J. were 0 

The remaining time WAS spent packing And clenning rifles for the 
journey home. ··. 

Thursday night, however, the last n'ght · 'I • 
1 id f ~ w iaJ.ouru, a treat was 

a on or the men of 1 Field Squadron, Ea.ch 
b ttl f man was permitted to have two 

o es o beer before retiring for the night. 

Friday morning at 0430 hours (yes thqt is correct') we awoke 
dr~pp~d our tents, pack~d personal gear And ~fter a quick b;eflkf.9 st mo~ed to 
ve J.C. es to take the mcnn bony to daiouru Ca mp nnd then on to Pnpakura. 



Ingredients 

65 Royal No Engineers 
5 RL Bedfords 
2 , 75T L/rovers 
::> , ?5T L/rovers 
1 IHC Dump Truck 
1 Hough Payloader 
3 Trailers 

52 SLR 
13 M16 
50 Shovels GS 
Some Food 
1 00 Bog Rolls 
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WAIOURU TURF PUDDING 

50 Thunderflashes 
20 Paraflares 
50 m Safety Fuze 
500 m Don '' 10 cable 
200 lb Ampho 
400 lb PE 
200 lb TNT 
1 Sheet Metabel 
25 27 dets 
25 33 dets 
10 boxes matches fuzee 

50 extra bog rolls 

large 
Gather ingredients, using bullwhip to secure En r,lneers, Dig 

holes in choice ·:raiouru turf, Mix ingredients slowly ct nd leave to 
seethe for two weeks, (Do no t shave or b1the 
Ene;ineers ,) 

When pang reaches unbear1ble limit, 
douse with two bottles of Dominion Bitter and 
let off a ll explosives 'l t once . After allowing 
smoke to clear, remove Engineers from holes, 
ch'.•nge pants and fill in holes, 3e rve 
immediately with strong coug'1 medicine " nd two 
inches of snow for f;l rnish, 

Anonymous 

-oooOooo-

CO\! ISLAND DIVING TASK 

iled 29 Oct saw a four man diving tea m embark from 1 Field Squadron 
on a task th1t was to prove any mans dream come true, 

The •earn left from H'llf Moon Bay Mnrina a t 0800 on a cold blustery 
morning with high hopes for crayfish and scallops for supper, 

The assigned task was to place a marker on the outermost point of a 
reef jutting out from Cow Island on the western coastline of the Coromandel 
Peninsula, Auckland based yacht clubs use Cow Island as n mnrker for various 
races and regattas, and over the years several yachts have sustained serious 
damage passing too close to the island. 

The Tamaki Yacht Club sponsored the tnsk, and J,:r '3o· , Graham 
supplied transport in the form of a 49 foot, two ton oceon rocine sloop, the 
'Snow 'ifhite II'. This craft is valued at a modest 1flO,'lOO dollars and since 
being launched in April this year has logged 10 000 nctuticol miles. 

After picking up the marker and its anchor fro'" the P1nmure Yocht 
Club we cruised into the ;/aitemata Harbour, roundine l.lusick Point at 0930. 
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h th t the fun began \Vi th winds of 35 knots gusting to 45, 
It was about ere a • f 1 Th h . d · d d to make the trip under sail and save ue • use w o 
the skipperb ecl e an oce(ln racer would be hard prC'ssed to :lmaeine the 
hAve never een on '1 . t 

f i ,.,4n,. on board and to we four amateur sa1 ors 1 was 
comnlex issue 0 r .,.,~ • ., ' t \ft t 

. ' kin t ot full of spaghetti - ropes everywhere. 1 er a gre11 
l1ke loo g a a p deal of confusion nnd n minimum of 

foul language we m.·maged to hoist the 
mainsail (first reefed) , and staysail 
(number six). '/ith the yncht under 
sail, on her sido and kicking along at 
a stend~· 7 knots we settled down to a 
five hour sail to Cov1 Islend. 

Our route took us along the 
south coast of 1'faiheke Island, between 
Waiheke and Ponui Isl11 nds into the 
Firth of Thames a nd across to Cow 

Isl.:!Jld. The jourriey gave plenty of time for Lcpl Langford nnd Spr 
Rowlandson to become very seasick. 

We dropped sail as we approached Cow Island and came in towards 
the reef under motor. A six foot swell was running, winds risen up to 50 
knots, making the skippers task of putting us in as close t o the reef as 
possible very difficult. On his word, we dropped anchor and sixty feet of 
chain, but we were not close enough and our anchor hung above the seabed. 
·e hauled anchor and prepared to try again, but found the motor would not 
sbrt. The winds being as strong as they were, the yacht was soon being 
ushed very fnst towards the Coromandel Coastline. ,"fith the situation 

getting '"orse, we had to hoist sail smartly, and for the next five minutes 
confusion reigned supreme. Nith a lot of luck and hard work we were soon 
on our way back towards Auc kland. Another exciting and sickening three 
l1c·urs of sailing followed. 

·;ie spent the night sheltered in. a b'ly on ,·aiheke Island. :le 
1rrived at 1610hrs, 1nd 5 minutes latt·r another large yacht arrived and 
dron •· d anchnr ~ v1rds from us. The skipper of this y a cht cnme over in ,1 

db.g' y l1ter irt vening and invited us all bnck to hie cr·•ft for drinks • 
. e cli:rha a •r c:• c:reeted in fine style by five .-·:ngllsh Air Hostesses 

v;ho were on a five d·ty stopover in Auckland. A very ple·,snnt evening 
fol.LCuc d and by 22l ~ hours we were back on board 'Sno;·: , hi te II' nnd sound 
1Sleq:. 

, , V!e awoke nt 0700 to a benutiful wi~dless d1..J' ~n d flat se<Js. By 
1 O<A ours ,;e had """tor ed b~ck to Co1·: I slartd, havinr fr ee d 1 jammed · rop the 
ni.rht before, and by 1030 hours had completed the tnsk. :o recceed the re"f 
for creyfish '>ut ''" pl1.ce was barren, 1nd by 14j0 e '."et·e b·1ck at Half 
!.~oon Bay. 

The task proved to be one of the more eyciting unc1ertnken by the 
divers and was of benefit to all of us. 

doys. 

Divers ;;ere as follows: 

Diving Officer 
Diving Supervisor 
Divers 

··. 
Lt Greg Bruce 
Sgt John Os borne 
Lcpl lhrk Lf!ngford 
Spr Colin Rowlandson 

Special thanks to Mr Bob Graham for giving us two very enjoyable 
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Troop 

2 Troop 

3 Troop 

Postings Out 
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CH!IPTE.R FOUR 

2 FI t:LD SQUADRON 

OC Maj S. Dickson 
2IC Capt D. Begley 
AO Capt J. lock 
SSM '.'10? D. Dunningham 
SQMS Ssgt A. Brooker 
FOW V/02 M. Halt 
Cclk Sgt B. Gabbott 
Purch NCO Ssgt R. Hughes 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

W02 J. Greig 
Ssgt K. Featherstone 
Sgt J. Visser 

2Lt P. Weir 
Ssgt W. Leach 
S gt S • Harris 

Lt P. Chapman 
Ssgt N. Mercer 
Sgt S. Cox 

Sgt W .J. Beck to Civvy Street 
Spr A.L. Marsh to Civvy Street 
Sgt G. f'ycraft to 7 Fd Sqn 
Lcpl E.A. Henry to 1 N7.SAS 
Lcpl P.J. Madden to 1 NZSAS 
Lcpl M. Masi to·HQ NZ Def 
Cpl A.J. Matenga to 7 Fd Sqn 
Sgt M .J. Vincent to 1 Fd Sqn 
Cpl C.M. Kauika-Stevens to Singapore 
W02 D .R. Futter to NZLF 
Spr R .D. Broome to 3 Fd Sqn 
Lcpl M.K. Anderson to 3 Fd Sqn 
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Postinr,s In 

Spr R .J. Ra.dcliffe ex 1 }'d Sqn 

Spr R . I<' . Tatham eJC 1 Fd Sqn 

Spr K.M. Ripia ex WTD 

Spr D.R. Allen ex ·;,TD 

SprM .J. Teki ex 2/1 RNZIR 

Lcpl G. Downes ex 2/1 RN~IR 

Lcpl P. Madden 9)(" 1 N".SAS 

Spr K.P. Ruru 9)(" :.I'D 

Sgt S . F. Harris 9)(" ~>int;[lpore 

Cpl H. Taepa eJC 1 Fd Sqn 

• Spr B. Ho ban !1)(" ·:rl'D 
Spr G. Stevoart 6)(" ,;TD 

Spr M. Jettison ex 1 l"d Sqn 

Cpl G. ·;/ells ex RF Cadets School 

Spr E .J .T. Hennessy to Kiri Herewini 
Spr R.M. Palmar to Chris Brooks 

-oooOooo-

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

It all started with a nice quiet flight from 
the land of milk and honey to a place where the milk comes 

in cans and the bees have all died of heat stroke. On that 
flight a friendly game of star euchre sprang up and all those, 

who thought they could stand to loose the odd dollar, entered. 
One gent, who shall remain name.less , r a n the book. He lost the 
most, ar ! , WA S -Jiscovered later to have also lost the book. After 

the lonr li "1t we landed, and out of the flying pan into the fire. 
'l'he bloody heat was worse than I remembered. 

· "Vlelcome to Honiara". The ultra modern International Airport 
and a brisk walk to our b~se camp "Swamp City". 

We were all welcomed with friendly names like "milk bottle", 
"white trash", "rookies" and of course "fa t ouggers". It ,.,,.s enough to drive 
us to dr lllk- and drink we did, like brand new ·sponges , ond no ma t ter how bad 
Castlemaine XXXX tastes, at that moment it was the necta r of the gods. 

One day's climatisation and loading of stores "'nd it was off on the 
ocean blue on the dear old cork the 'Coongoola'. Up and down, down ~nd up, 
tho.nl: god I haven't got false teeth. i"/0 2 Halt tryinG to make 1 eople sick with 
his stomach convulsions in and out out 
and in, and that damn medic with those 
bloody pills that made you sick just 
trying to swallow them. At Hunda we 
were tr4ated to a fantastic display of 
small fish thrashing in the water and 
a beautiful set of white logs (fence 
posts) sticking out the bottom of Stu 
Boyle ' s b1ack shorts. :le bade farewell 
to the lads and made for Gi zo on Ghizo 
Island. 

~ 

.,. 
tr. 
!11 
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aizo a quaint little town but I couldn't find a boozer (they don't 
ndvortise like NZ), We said goodbye to D. Cunningham ond Billy Leach nnd 
their teams, and left them to make their quiet passace to the job sites, 

After a good time had been had by all on our different t~sks we 
all rendezvoused at aizo to embark on a feast which was excelled in ' 
gluttony only by the old Romans, Certain drunks fell on their backs after 
tri Jping over imaginary logs, Others walking over their mates whilst they 
slept on in a drunken stupor, and of course those fev1 who made the hurried 
boat trip back to aizo Town only to get full and abuse the Aussie locals, 

Then back QP that damn boat but this time for a very pleasant trip 
through the gap that battle cruisers poured through during the War, or so 
Murray kept telling us 20 times a day. Alas he doesn't tell us aQY more 
because he had the wrong blooming Island, Well done mate, The all day boat 
trip down the Island ended with a mad dash across the reef which scraped all 
the barnacles off .the bottom, Then the town drunks were into it again, kiss 
goodbye to one bottle of whisky. 

Such amell

buluneed Whisky! 

Mail call, and one poor bugr,er to date had more letters from the 
mother-in-law than he had from the missus. And the beat goes on, that 
thull'ping diesel engine takes us out again to .our task, ~d for some it w~s 
to b.o .. k in the sun but for others it was back to the grl.Ildstone, Some w~ll 
try to Tjll you they laid the longest pipeline or dug by hand, mind ~ou, the 
deepest cutting this side of Tasia, and there was th?se.who had noth~ng better 
to do than cabbie around in an assault boat and frol~c ~n the surf and take 
stupid photographs of non existent sharks. 

From here back to the old cork, Honiara here we come. Madly we 
unloaded in the middle of the night on the off chance that we would get 
early start on the booze, A good feed, a haircut, and a party, back to 

an 
normal, 

Then alas back to the normal humdrum of starched greens, spit 
polished boots and SSM' s yelling at us all, again on Monday mornings. Oh 
for the land of bat crap, coconuts, green bananas and crayfish that we all 
hated three times a day. 

-oooOooo-



Linton Tasks 

RNZE Corps Memorial Library. This task has been of 
a. greatest interest to all pers in the unit, 2 Troop 

with some 1 'Troop assistance have put a.n. a~l out 
effort into the task. At the time of I'T1 tmg all 
carpentry work including outside ,paths have b,ee~ 
comrleted and the painting is 30}1> c~pl?te. Th1s 
leaves only the completion of the pamtmg, land
scaping floor coverings and interior fittings 
before this Corps focal point will be ready for 
opening. 

b. 

c. 

l'iaiouru Tasks 

Plant ,'lash 5 Spt Sgn. Sgt Stu Boyle and 1 Troop 
members are progressing with this task but have 
been delayed with strGy golf balls and bnd weather, 

Toilet Refurbishment Lint on Camp Fire St.ntion. 
This task was given to some of the apprentices in 
one troop to run with background supervision by 
their Troop SNCO 1 s. After a couple of initial 
minor workmanship prpblems they turned out A job that 
was a credit to them, 

The following are the 
·;',aiouru tasks undertaken by 1 Tp 
as a "hit them in one go" effort 
by 1 'Tp pers since 20 Oct 80; 

a . Army Memorial 
Museum. 
~-l,nce of 
this building 
stilJ continues and causes almost as much ndministr ative 
work •s all other unit tasks pur together, 

b, Tennis Club Sewerage, This task is no longer just the 
Tnnnis Club sewerage but, has grown like so m1ny other 
v:·, .ouru b.sks, to include water supply 1nd s torm:;ater. 
This extended task is now almost complete. 

c, Apprentice Houses, The "dreaded" apprentice houses still 
remain the heaviest weight 'lround the units neck, 
Hopefully with n little more finr\Oce ·se will finnlly 
finish them for good, 

d, G-olf Club, The concrete floor has been l1id for the 
connection between the existing pavilion 1nd the new 
shower/toilet block. It is hoped to have the construction 
completed in time for the G-olf Tournament on 6 Dec 80, 

e • Toilet Block, The soil pipes and foundntions h01ve been 
laid for this building adjacent to Armoured Schools , 
Some 1 Troop members fresh off the appropriate courses 
at Petone 'l'ecb.nic1l Tn:- t.ituto no·,. h1vp the tnsk of 
completinP thi CL•rH r' • • h 1 oc 1~" ,1,; 1 ijnp. 
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PLAQUE SOLOMON ISLANDS DEPLOYMENT 

Red and blue stripes. 
Handle of gate valve and Solomon IslAnds to be 1luminium in colour 
Tac signs to be white. 
New Zealand black. 
Gate valve to be bronze in colour. 

Before it becomes a viable proposition to m8ke 1 l·laque of the 
Solomon Islrmd DetAchments ·,•,e require a minimum order of ..12Q. 

So if you v;ant to see this plaque come to print, then convince you 
mates to order one. 

To order is quite simple. Contact: 

Y/02 Cunningham 
HQ 2 Fd Sqn 
LINTON CAMP 

BKF'ORE 30 J AN 81 



Appointments 

)-I 

CHA.Pl'F.R FIVE 

3 FIELD SQUADRON 

QC Maj J .B. Bell MBE ( 'rF) 
2IC Capt M .G. Thompson 
AO W02 F.J. Chick 
SSM V/02 A .J • S inclair 
Colk Ssgt L .c. Nilsen 
SQMS C pl H .M. Shields 
Spt Tp Comd V/01 M.Te.O.T. Nepia 
3 Tp Comd Lt A.J .C. Hague 
Clk of Wk.s W02 D .G. Staines 
Tpt NCO Ssgt C .D. Moors 

-oooOooo-

CRITICAL PATH PLANNING FOR ALL~ 

OR HQ,'/ TO DO IT IN 5 EASY LESSONS 

Corps personnel may reg.9rd the production of Critical Path 
progrDmmes as the province of remote experts . In fact, this handy method 
of decorating the walls of site huts is readily available to nll having the 
minimum of b'lsic instruction. 

Such a minimum is hereby provided, in the iorm of notes on Do-It
Yourself Critical Planning. As with a ll DIY activities, the 1im is to 
rroduce ~ job wit!: a 1•rofessional appearance and if the instructions below 
•· -o followed a re1e.onably convincing network should result: 

1. Obtain a I·iece of rape r about )0 in high and as long 
as tho wall or ;.alls of the site hut wil l permit. 
The lon ger the diagram the saier from close scrutiny. 
Few superiors are capable of following a 15 ft long 
network irom start to finish without a tea break, and 
somethin g is bound to crop up before the chase is 
resumec. 

2. Starting at the left-hand edge of the paper , draw a 
continuous chain of short arrows from left to right. 
At intervals start new cha i ns branching off from the 
original line, but ensure that these to, rroceed 
inexornbly towards the right-hand edge of the paper. 
Chains of ar rows wandering oi'f the sheet, and down the 
wall towards the gang bosses size elevens spoil the 
professional effect you are stri~ing to 'lChieve . 
Dotted lines wandering between the cha ins nre an 
indispensable part of the network. 

3 • On rea ching the right-hand border of your sheet of 
paper draw all the chains of arrows to ·ether to 
indicnto tnsks completion. Write "'rASK COJ!TL El'IC'Il" 
in large letters. This will foster the illusion thnt 
your network is likely to contribute in some way to 
finishing thl:' workn. 
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4. Above each arrow, write a description. 'l'his should 
preferably be connected in some way 'ilith typical 
contracting operations, but should not permit 
identification with the durations which you will 
shortly be adding to the diagram. Thus "i!:xcav~te 
from lines A toE" would be excellent, providing 
the building contained no lines so lettered. The 
recommendation to confine the descriptions to those 
connected with construction work might be 
challenged by some Do-It-Yours elf Critic" 1 l'~th 
Planners notably by those who prefer to rlay safe by 
departing from sense altogether with descrirtions 
such as ''Fi~ grummets to Conveyor Canopy" or "Second 
coat weasel proofing to corridor". Personally I feel 
this is too risky. I know superiors who would spot 
it long before the end of the maintenance l'eriod. 

5. All that remains now is to attach dur1tions to the 
network and analyse it. The process is very simple, 
consisting merely of writing two ii[UI'f'S at ench 
arrow-head and a third in a box beneath the centre 
of each arrow. Any figures will do. If the 
superior should happen to check an arrow and find 
he is twenty-six weeks behind rrogramme on that 
operation, point out to him that he would never had 
known this had not Critical Path Planning been used 
to control the job. Since he will be a busy man 
and unv1illing to adrr.it he is unaware of the location 
of the Conveyor CanoPY, this will almost certainly 
silence him. 

Those are the rules - Now - Go To It'.' • 

.. GtHHl ltenvet~•! We're &vorkilll( from lhe ..,r.,.a 
bluepriuts!'' 
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R:m.TRBISHING KOTUKU LODGE 

\'::O.ST COAST 

Some months ago 3 TFR approached 2/1 RNZIR to do a job at the 
Teachers College Lodge at Kotuku in turn the Assault Pioneer Platoon of 
2/1 R~ZIR approached 3 Fd Sqn to assist them with the task. Lcpl Paterson, 
Lcpl Pinga and Spr Goad were given the job which entailed pouring concrete 
pat!1s, internal framing of a new building and replacing glass windows. 

On the 14 September the three engineers left Burnham Camp for 
Kotuku with them they took 1x ACCO Dump Truck and an Anderson Concrete 
Vixer plus minor stores. The Assault Pioneer Platoon was not to arrive 
until the next day qy ~rain. After arriving at the Lodge we made ourselves 
at home and deciding that it was too boring to stay there twiddling our 
thumbs and fingers proceeded down to the local pub. However our plans were 
thwarted when the truck blew an air cylinder housing. So in the end we 
spent the night at the Lodge. 

Next day at apprax 
1000hrs the Assault Pioneers 
arrived and got settled in. 
Then work commenced on digging 
out the area to be concreted. 
This took 2~ days in between 
thunderstorms. While this was 
being done several of the 
Platoon were detailed to erect 
internal framework and reglaze 
the windows of a new building. 

Pouring the concrete 
commenced on Friday the 18, but 
:1 pour of about 3 m was all 
~hat could be done as i t rained 
co.1tinuou~ly. The concrete was d · th h h covere W1 ooc ies supplied by the Pioneers. 

Next da,· all d 
J ·:c s go an concrete started rolling out of the mixer 

at 6.30 in the morning. The task was completed by 10 o'clock with everyone 
~o·etting a sweat up. The rest of the day was R & R. 

Sunday all the stores were cleaned and we three bnck to Burnham. engineers proceeded 

Overall it was a good task both workwise and socialw~se w~th a lot 
of sore ~eads most mornings. ~ ~ 

Lcpl Paterson 
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SAPPERS DAY 

Sappers Day da,med in Burnham to a fine cle1.r dny with the 
prospects of being a really hot day, 

Little parties of .3appers were to be seen busily "lOVing oround 
camp preparing to let the camp know that it was Sappers Day. 

is a 
l aid 

At 0615 the camp aw?ke to 7 bangs (created by explosive) the S3M 
gunner, 0630 .reath lay1ng ceremony at main camp gates, .reath 
by Lt R. Chisholm"{US ArlflY) and Capt M.G. Thompson, 

At the same time all the camp gates were either closed or blocked 
with detour signs which directed them to the other gate and so on until 
finally they travelled up the unsealed Burdens Road beside camp and entered 
camp, 

Some people complained at this as their pride and joy (NOT THEIR 
WIFE) became dusty. (Remedy: Next year a car wash run by the Fire Brigade). 

The two mushroom water towers became works of art sporting 40' 
banners, 1 of the confederate flag and the other wishing everybody a happy 
sappers day. 

The jubilee cairn at the camp gate sported a concrete mixer; as 
this structure was built by the infantry and no plans were available it was 
decided not to put a bulldozer on top. 

The junior sapper along with Lt R, Chisholm, Capt M ,G, Thompson 
and \'102 Staines called on the Camp Commandant and had a delightful cup of 
rum and coffee on his front lawn, we must have made a good impression as he 
did not switch his lawn sprinkler on while we were leaving, 

Slowly people were congregating back at the unit smoke room for 
brer;kfast (we ~11 love a hot sausage). 

Radio Avon listeners then had their ear drums assAulted when Lcpl 
Patterson, Spr Wall, Spr Gardyne and Spr ? sang happy birthday to 
themselves over the phone . 

At 0800 the unit held a gaggle (parade) at which time a swift 
juilr,e~ent was dealt by the unbiased officer whci heard the charge against 
the junior sapper for being late at the Camp Commandants house. 

Led by Ssgt Moors the unit then visited I.H .C. (International 
Harvester) and were taken on a tcur of their assembly pl~nt. 

After lunch it was unfortunately cold and with rain threatening 
it was decided to hold indoor games and then adjourn to ·" sociPl during 
which time Cpl Taiatini' s hangi party arrived wi~.h the grub, 

Unfortunately during the afternoon our officers and SSM had to 
leave for the Corps Triennial Conference. One Sapper upon being told 
where they were remarked., "Talk about preparation and planning." 

-oooOooo-
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CFI'ICill JICCOMMODATION 

BURNHAM CAMP 1980 

F9.inters 

Plumbers 

Cpl Dew 
Lcpl 'ililson 
Lcpl Uriarau 
Spr Versey 
Spr Buckingham 
Spr McKay 
Spr Flaws 

Lcpl Kirton 
Spr Hodges 
S pr M cL ennan 
Spr Martin 
Spr Mcintosh 

Lcpl McLintock 
Lcpl Stobie 
Spr Harriman 

Lcpl Anderson 
Spr Allpress 

':lectricioms Ssgt Berry 
Spr de Breuk 
Spr McNeil 

Preparation 

Subcontr actors (Civvies) 

Blocklayer 
Decromastic :loafers 
CeiJ ing C ontnctor 

The site was stripped and prepred by the Fd Bnrrs 1nd Plant Ops 
durir.t.: the 'od •onLhs of 1979. The site was backfilled 111d left to sett le 
0 v01• h ·1 • L t"'"s reriod. In the months preceding this mo3 t of the 
e,.cimnt1rn ar.J c,rdcl'i..nc hncl been done by Cpl Stack. 

Settine 'ut and Foundations 

';fter i'>c rcise Southern Safari, the. profiles were set up a nd the 
fo11ndations m.'lrkPd "lnd dug out. There was some delay with sleel for the 
found~ti.::.n but Lhey were al l completed by the ?1 May. At th is stage the 
job r.as •I ~a of ti :c. During this job n bar chart ,.,1s kept .1nd was very 
helpful in keeping tr~ck of priority pf jobs. 

After the floor slabs had been poured~ there was a short delay 
with fr8ming timber during which time plates were precut and dressed at 
the Sqn workshop . When these were delivered to the site the main walls 
were erected . During the ba d weather the f ncia was dressed and primed. 
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Roofing 

After a two week delay the Douglas Fir exposed rafters arrived 
and were put up. Toward the end of June the weather cleared up 9 nd made 
the ,job a lot more plensant. By the start of the next month all the 
fr11ming for the pitched roofs and their verandahs was completed and the 
flat roof in the center was well under way. Mid July saw the decromastic 
1eople on the job, which they completed in under three days. The long run 
roofing in the centre was installed by us and turned out quite well. 
When the building was all closed in, the Officers' Mess put on a shout for 
the gang which would have been appreciated alot more if it hadn't been 
rAining. 

Sub Trades 

Early in August the blocklayer started and completed his job in 
about four weeks. · During the time he was working most of the concrete for 
the verandahs and paths was laid. Meanwhile the plumbers and electricians 
were making their mark on the chalet with wires running everywhere and 
pipes sprouting in all directions including steam hea.tin,; run through floor 
ducts. 

Interior Works 

After the annual range shoot early in August, interior lining wa s 
sbrted with everybody going mad on gib. This wa s qui t e n bi r job ns the 
passage and some of the bedroomswere in the vicinity of 370 sheets of gib 
were used. ~/hen enough gib was in, most of the doors were hun c; " nd skirting 
sta rted. Most of the doors were stained before the e; ib wos fjnished. When 
it was finally finished Michael Angelo tiles W<' r e put up in the passage, 
lounge, wash-house and toilets. By the start of September the job was 
mostly finished as far as the outside \';ent,, with only a f ew jaths and some 
pn.intinr t o do. 

On t h" iP i de of the building wardrobes were bein g built, skirting, 
scot.ia and corner mouldings were being fixed nnd things fimlly starting to 
l oo}: l inished. 

Ceiling ContrActors 

:lh " n •hfJ ceiling contractors arrive'd they spent the first day 
maskit r b e .1ms Rnd priming the ceiling. The second day doing the splatter 
coat, very quick and neat. The covering applied was white and rough looking, 
very similar to rough cost finish on blocks. 

Finishing Up 

A lot of fun was had fitting the big wardrobe doors as they were 
very prome to warping having such long jambs. l'he gib stopping was done bo 
our own chippies, which we found was impractical and w~uld ~uggest . 
contractors for future jobs. The vonity units and stuoy t1.oles arn.~ed 
from unit joiner shop and were fitted and finished in amoncst the pa1~ters 
and finishing the last of the paths outside. Towards the end ~1 the JOb 
most of the gang were employed helping the painters (two of wh1ch were 
imported from the North Island). Up to this stage 777 hours ?ave been 
worked on this job and besides the interior door handles ( wh1ch we "~e 
waiting for) the chippie work hn.s been comple~ed •. This job has seen wo 
rromotions and three apprentices com1Jete Lhe1r hme. 
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All in ,11 C\ very interc'stinG :md successi ul job . 

~<'neral C01mnent 

For a task which was undertaken by a Cpl C~no five apprentices, 
the st,,nd!U'd of finish :md time frnme ( 18 working wel'ks) of this tnsk must 
rate ~s some type of record for nn engr sqn. 

-oooOooo-

·EUGINEERS BALL 31 OCTOBER 1980 

As part of the Sappers Day celebrations a Ball was held on the 
nicht of 31 Oct 80 ( SSM' s birthday - 75th) • 

It was arranged that all the people living in Burnham would be 
transported by bus to the Leander Lounge in Christchurch for the nights 
activities. We finally mamged to get away from camp about twenty to 
eight with everyone in high spirits. After a tiki tour through Christchurch 
we finally arrived to find the place was in full swing with booze flowing 
and feet tapping on the dance floor. The music was supplied by the NZ Army 
3and who managed to Get most people onto the dance floor. It was soon time 
far supper which was greatly accepted with just about everyone putting on a 
pound or two. Then she ·,vas all go again with the booze flowing even faster, 
and the usual boozers with their elbows stuck to the bar. It was quite 
noticeable on the dance floor that 3 Fd Sqn pers would not take away any 
prizes for their waltzes and foxtrots but our squadron is full of triers. 
Then all of a sudden the night ended and everyone went their own way, tha t 
is all except the bus crew and a certain Cpl who somehow los t his wife and 
Tispleced his car. 

After finishinr all the dregs w~ adjourned to the bus for the 
journey home . 3-cco~'>ho;·: severa.l bottles of wine (Heri t .. 1ge) mnde its way onto 
t e bus and being good s nppers, they went off the bus empty. It turned out 
to oe quitJ an eventful trip, we hadn't even left the car park outside 
the hall before one of the wives took a spill between the seats on the bus. 
The ;;.sun.l old sinr song W8S carried out for a couple of miles then the 
ejelids started the close up. However the comedies \·1ere still not over 
with one of the boys finding out th1t his stomach coul d not bke anJmor~ 
booze unless it :;ns em;tied out a bit so up it came • . dth ., screech of the 
br .kes tr' h:s came to a h ?l t and he was given .~ helping h1nd (shove) off 
th~> bus . 

The r Ps t ,,f the fellahs thinking this was a good ch;mce to 
relieve themselves staggered off the bus and formed a line u p along a 
nearby hedge. Then someone on the bus said look up- when we did we found 
to our suq::rise th~tt we h"ld been standing outside the local Police Station. 
There W'lS a sudden burst of speed with the bus moving off at the same time 
a~ people got on - close call. The remainder of the trip was quiet and the 
n1ght was soon over. ··. 

Overall a great night was had by all. 

Lcpl Patterson (Paddy) 

-oooOooo-
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CIIAP'rER SIX 

5 SUPI'ORT S1UADRON 

The following are the appointments for 5 Spt Sqn as at 1 November 
\980: 

Postinrs In 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Matched 

Hatched 

oc 
2IC 
L/0 Offr 
S.:iM 
SQ1iS 
Tpt ·:10 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl ·;10 
2 Tp Comd 
2 1'p Pl 1:10 

Maj B.A. Stewart 
VACANT 
Capt :; .G.·: . Williams 
,/OI P.A. McKeo.ny 
Ssgt K.J. Avenell 
Ssgt G.E.P. Callaghan 
Sgt R ;:1. Bulman 
Lt C .G. Shaw 
Ssgt B .J. Hefferen 
Capt G.B. Manning 
W02 R.J. Stent 

Spr J .S. Lewis from Basic 166 
Spr B.D. Witheridge from Bflsic 167 
Ssgt B.J. Hefferen from SME 
Sgt G .E. Corlett from SME 
Spr E.J. Kearns from Basic 168 

·1102 J .H. Hendrick to SME 
Sgt R.D. Everson to SJ.IE 

Maj C.R. Parker 
Lcpl A.P. V/illiscroft 

Spr Gibbs 
Spr Hutaue 

to T;tcpl 
to T;tcpl 

Spr D.R. Marshal! to Marion C,llnghan 

By the Jacksons a son Nicholas .'/yatt 
By the Marshalls (K.A.) a son Jeiferey Albert 
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Resources Troop 

Over the last six months or so Resources Troop has been slowly 
getting itself bnck on the map again, after 1 nu~b~~· of.ye·:r;; .ot.~neg~e7t . 
· e reckon we' 11 have como of ~go when we get 1 l1s .1ng 1n ,.he .u, .E L1n1son 
Lotter and the Lint on Camp Telephone Directory. Bec'HISe . e' re looking for a 
solid nucleus of rermanont troop members to train properl.;, field enr,ineor s 
are in and plant operators are only persevered with. AnJ l'": ' s i n tere:>ted? 

In Rt-sources Troop wo' ve boen given o spanking new ;ii'5 000 sawmill 
(not 1 log bolter), which we' re going to have to tr·lin ourselves to use 
e11 iciently. .Uso we've got a couple of drill rigs and crushers. Although 
these are our main furlc"bions, lesources Troop is also r esponsible to the 
rest of the Squadron for boldine spare pl1nt parts and xtlntoinlne; non rigged 
or seldom used equipment. 

In the past Resources Troop has been c;:,rried by the rest of the Squadron . 
:e h(lve ambitions 'of changinG the situation and getting to the stage where we do 
our work ourselves, with a bit of finesse thrown in. From three FE's in Mar 
we'v~ increased to seven, and we still need more. But even on minimal manning 
we still aim to ple!lse, so send in your mill orders (complete with your trees 
- :.e've got none~) etc. 
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CIL\PrER SEVEN 

6 FIELD S'"JUADRON 

Hello Fellow Sappers, 

From our contributions to recent editions f 
could be d f th · k 0 the Liaison Letter you 

excuse or l.n ing that we may be fading awav. Fear not, 6 Fd "'qn 
is alive and well. • v 

Key Appointments 

Pror.10tions 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 

Maj D .J. Powley 
Capt S .G. Ransley 
1"102 A.J. Oliver, BEM 

Headquarters Troop 

R & LO 
Trg \'/0 
FO:/ 
SQMS 
Tpt NCO 
Resources NCO 
Cclk 
1 Tp 

2 Tp 

3 Tp 

Lt (W) R.E. 'rhompson 
W02 P. J.lunro 
Ssgt R.J .R. Starke 
Ssgt D.R. Greeks 
Ssgt B.A. Clement 
Ssgt E.N. H~rni3s 
Cpl (1'1) J .L. Bowling 
Lt G.A. Reid 
Ssgt J. Allison 
2Lt VI.J. Potts 
Ssgt I .D. Hinton 
Capt D.M. Tovey 
Ssgt A .:1. Shaw 

Congratulations to the following on their recent r romotions: 

Capt S,G. Ransley 
Lcpl H. Nil son 
Lcpl J , 11 . l.!axv:ell 
Le pl P .M. Cummings 
Lcpl D.J. Clark 
Lcpl H .'.l'. Lui-Faknotimanava 
Lcpl R.A. Reynolds 

Mergers/Di vidends/Desptaches In and Out 

Best wishes to Lcpl Stu Weddell and his fiance, Donna, on their 
recent engagement. 

•·. 
Congratulations to Lcpl Kevin Hills and wife Sue on the birth of 

their first child, a daughter. 

Welcome to Capt S .G. Ransley from 3 Fd Sqn, who takes over as 2IC 
from Lt P .F. Cos grove who has transferred to RNZIR and is at 1·resent 
understood to be exercising in Kenya with the British Mttrines. 
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t our new Chief Clerk Cpl J • BowlinB from 
. lso sa:y welcome o ' t · t 

·• e 3 S t John Cubi tt who has taken a pos l.nB o 
A~:X :aiouru. Jan repl~c~s t~e change of Chief Clerk." was Cpl L • Duff ~f 
civvy street. Involve w 1' f Chief Clerk during the changeovor perl.od-
3 Fd Sqn who filled in as re l.e 
mMl,Y thanks L e>slie. 

LR!It Post 

Current and former Sqn members will be sorry to 
untimely death of former Sqn member ( TF) Grant ("Carmen'') 
Australia as a result of a motor accident. 

-oooOooo-

aecent Squadron Activities 

ler1rn of the 
Smith in 

With a large percentage change of cadre staff over the. past 
months and the usual winter lull, Sqn activities ha~e been relatl.vely 
Briefly, however, activities in recent months have l.ncluded: 

Parade for the presentation of the Efficiency Medal to Ssgt 
Richard Starke. 
MGB training at Linton. 

twelve 
light. 

2 Troop constructed a confidence course at the Otaki Health Camp. 
3 Troop held I!.IT training. 
SquAdron celebrated its 21st birthday. (See article following). 

November November has seen Annual Camp preparation at full tempo. The camp 
is to be held durinB the first two weeks of December and the Sqn 
wil:!. be b3.sed ot Linton and undertake traininB at Linton, \'laiouru, 
Putiki and the Argyll training area. 

<-·,~t BirthJ.ay CeL,l.a•.:tt JllS 

The Sqn 21st birthday celebrations which were held over Labour 
','/eekend aro now indelibly part of the Sqn history, 

Some 58 past and present Sqn members registered for the 
celebrati.ons, They came from near and far; from Norfolk Island, Dunedin, 
6.uckland, ':he Chatr 1m Islands to mention a few locations. 

The keynote for the weekend was one of informality nnd "remember 
when". However, there was a Church Parade with a wrertthlaying ceremony and 
a Birthday Dinner/Cabaret. Boy what a party'. 

The only sad qspect of the weekend was that the OrgAnisin~ 
Conunittee was only able to assemble a Stud List of formor 3qn membe;s no 
longer serving of about 200 names. However, ''it was rtgreed tho t the list 
will continue to be updated in anticipation of future Sqn activities 
likely to be of interest to former members. Accordingly, if you ar;, or 
know of former members please drop a minute to our l!eC~dquarters advising 
names and addresses • 

• • ,. ,. 
* * 
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IRISH MO'l'HER "IIRITES TO HER SON 

Dear Son 

Just a few lines to let you know I'm still alive, 

I' m writing this letter slowly because I kno·N th'tt you cannot re,3 d 
fast. You won't know the house when you come home - we've moved. 

About your fa'th~r - he has a new job. He hn 500 men under him. 
He is cutting grass at the cemetry, 

There was a washing machine in the new house when ·,ye moved in, but 
it isn't working too good, Last week I put 14 shirts into it and pulled the 
ch0in and I haven't-seen the shirts since. 

Your sister, Mary, had a baby this morning, I haven't had a chance 
to find out whether it's a boy or a girl, so I don't know whether you' re an 
aunt or uncle. 

brewery. 
bn.vely. 

Your Uncle Dick drowned last week in a vat of whisk;y in the Dublin 
Some of his workmates dived into save him but he fought them off 
We cremated his body, and it took 3 days to put out the fire, 

Your father didn't have too much to drink at Christmas. I put a 
bottle of castor oil in his pint of beer. It kept him going until New Year's 
Day. 

I went to the doctor on Thursday and your father came with me. The 
doctor put a small tube in my mouth and told me not to open it for ten 
minutes. Your father offered to buy it fro~ him. 

It only rained twice last week, First for .3 d.1ys 1nd then for 4 
d,y::;. Mcnday it was so windy that one of the chickens laid the same egg 
four times • 

.'le had· a letter yesterday from the undertaker. He said if the 
lust in3tnllment wasn't paid on your G-randmother within 7 days, up she comes'. 

Your lovinc mother 

P.S. I was going to send you ~10.00 but I have already se1led the 

* 

enve)')'1e, 

* * * * 

In closing our contribution, all members of 
6 Fd Sqn wish all fellow sappers a Happ.r 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year, · 

-oooOooo-

Somo peoples voices are hard to extinguish 
over the phone. 
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CHAPrER EIGHT 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Chief Instructor 
Admin Offr 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Snr Instr 

· Instr WO 
Instr WOI 
Tpt NCO 

Maj R.~. Barrett 
Capt J .L .c. Alabaster 
WOI H.J. Gallagher 
WOI R.J. Huggins 
s~gt K.S. McEwen 
Capt S .T .J • Rouse 
WOI W.H. Lamb 
W02 C. Walsh 
Cpl C .J. /lilson 

Y/02 Hendrick ex 5 Spt Sqn 
Ssgt Everson ex 5 Spt Sqn 

Ssgt Hefferen to 
Sgt C orlett to 

Cpl (";'r) J. Clarke 

5 Spt 3qn 
5 Spt 3qn 

to Maternity (:-.gain) 

Sgt R. Lisle ex Longlook 

Sgt Meade to Longlook 

EXC!'tETUM TAURUS CEREBRUM VINCIT 

'Bullshit Baffles Brains' 

-oooOooo-

After the usual hassles of getting everyone here and bedded etc. 
Some were two days late due to rail strikes etc. One guy from the South lost 
a bag; it had to be the one with his uniform in it. He got it back in time to 
go home at the end of the course. 
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The course started off well with most people working well together. 
The NCO's on the course, two of them female, learn't alot on how to drive an 
unruly mob of soldiers and get some threats. The programme for the course 
was ignored as usual with the various amendments to the amendments. The 
watermanship IlJase went as usual, 1'/E'r & COLD with people being thrown in and 
the pers in general looking like drowned rats. 

The three ladies on the course made the guys sit up and take note, 
a pity they didn't take note of what was being said, and produced an air of 
competition. 

The bush phase was held out at Santoft forest where they spent the 
three days cutting d~n. trees, during the day and "frolicint! at night. I 
hear one of the "lady" NCO' s crash tackles rather well. The end of course 
function started in the Sportsmans Bar at about 7. 30 r .m. and ended at my 
place around 3.00 a.m. And that was the 27th Intake. 

done and thank you very much Helen". 

Adv FE Course 13 Oct - 7 Nov 80 

Admin NCO 

l:!2l!!: .. bile the ladies 
were showing great 
form on the course, 
one of them Lcpl 
M .P.c. McKenzie 
6 Fd Sqn, mam gad 
to floor the SME 
staff with the 
presentation of a 
very handsome copy 
of "Life on Earth" 
by David Attenborough. 
Helen presented the 
book to the Corps 
Library in 
appreciation of the 
effort and patience 
given the Basic by 
the course 
instructors. "Well 

Editor 

Ten students and away we went, this number ch·weed throughout the 
course due to the fact that some students had completed v1rious phases on 

previous courses. 

Some of the subjects covered were design of wnte: poin~, recon a 
rry site (conducted by the swamp), design improvised. p~le ~~ver: 

qua ' D . k T · hose plan of on ~mprov~sed p~le 
congratulations goes to ~rr~c 0~"•r:11 . t the ground. A limited time 
driver managed to get 3 p~les success y ~n o ... a and 

t MGB ElrBB design and some time on ro.,d const dr·un,g was also spen on , • 
track alignment. 

Good results ware achieved by all students. 
counting Engineer Reports in their sleep. I thin~Tgne 
to see the back of n cert3in Jnr NCO heading for " • 

rhay probably will be 
Offr CC~det was glad 
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Rl'SF.ARCH 

Reading through n students weekly newspaper I c"me U! on the 

following letter. 

There is a legend th"t a man was caught in a bed of quicksand. 
Confucius saw him and remarked , "There is evidence mnn should stay out of 
such places." Bucda came by and said, "let that life be a lesson to the 
rest of the world" . !.lohanuned said about the man, "Alns it is the will of 
Ul, h". The Hindu said to him, "Cheer up friend, you will return to the 
<nrth in another farm~. But hen Jesus saw him he snid, "Give me your hand 
brother, and I will puli you out". 

A Christian 

(I've he.ard an addition to the story . Karl Marx filled in the 
quicksand so no-one else would fall in. Ed). 

I think that we engineers should be trying to follow the example 
of Knrl Marx. How often do we make the same mistake twice. Do we research 
t as ks we are given to find out where mistakes have been made before so that 
we do not fall into the same tretps. ' 

Judging by our island jobs and many other tasks I do not really 
t nink so. 

Its up to you'. 

-oooOooo

''You sure look worried." 

'·. 

"M I' an ve got 50 m~ ny t roubles that if 
~appens today, it will be at lenst two 

con -.;orry Bbout it." 

nr.ythinB bad 
weeks before 
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MILFORD TRACK 
BRIDGE REPLACED 

Work on the new suspension bridge over 
the Milford Track's Arthur River is 
progressing according to schedule despite the 
inclemencies of Fiordland's weather. 
Fiordland National Park 

Senior Ranger Ross Kerr ex
pects the early October 
deadline to be met in spite of 
the difficulties being en
countered by airforce and 
army personnel working on 
ihe bridge. He said the lro
quois helicopter being used 
to ferry men and materials 
to the construction site was 
stranded at Milford last Sun
day due to poor visibility but 
that only a "huge flood" 
could now prevent the 
sched!iled completion date 
from being met. 

When completed, the new 
bridge will be 45 metres in 
length and two metres 
higher than the present 
structure which is to be 
dismantled. Mr Kerr said 

SERGEANT Larry 
Langton is no stranger to 
the Millord Track having 
worked on the construction 
of the Clinton River Bridge 
at Glade House two years 
ago. J'le is in charge of the 
unit now working on thr 
Arthur Rh·er Bridge. 

that withoUt the new bridge 
there may not have been a 
1980-81 Milford Track season 
as debris damage to the old 
bridge had made it unsafe. 

Army and airforce in
volvement has meant con
siderable cost savings for 
the Park's Board and the 
Tourist Hotel Corporation 
who are to share the bridge 
building materials cost of 
$21,000. 

Tbe army and airforce 
are providing their services 
as a Defence Department 
training exercise. 

Mr Kerr said army of
ficials saw the exercise as a 
particularly valuable one as 
it not only meant combining 
army and airforce skills but 
involved training to a pro
ductive purpose. 
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ABOVE: Bui!4ing the new 
bridge is a combin~ ar'!'y 
and air[orce exerc1se w1th 
the RNZAF Iroquois 
helicopter transporting 
men and materials to the 
construction site. 

BELOW~ This army man 
was amongst the last traf
fic across the old Arthur 
River Bridge which is to be 
dismantled because of 
damage caused by llood 
debris. 

.. 
~.' 
. ! ~ 

I •• 
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CHAPTER NINE 

WAIOURU SAPPFRS 

APPRENTICE WING 

B COY RF CADET SCHOOL 

OC B Coy Capt P.N. Nelson RNZAEC 
CSM B .Coy W02 G .F. Mitten RNZE ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Cclk Cpl E.J. PickfordRNZE ex 5 Spt Sqn 
STI Ssgt C .J. Oliver ex 3 Fd Sqn 
SCI Sgt B .J • Clark ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Instructors Cpl W .J. Platt ex 1 Fd Sqn 

Cpl c. Collingwood ex 1 Fd Sqn 
Cpl N.E. Black ex 2 Fd Sqn 
Lcpl D .L. Horn by ex 2 Fd Sqn 

Storeman Cpl E. Rawhiti ex 1 RNZIR 
Singapore 

General 

The Wing here at B Company is starting at last to take shape the 
way it used to be, with new machinery, workshop redecoration, and, several 
of the items that formed part of the display that once was situated where 
the instructors office now exists, have been resurrected, given a coat of 
new paint and put on display again. 

A l ot of ox Cadets or ex Instructors from 
the Apprentice Wing will well remember the· display 
mentioned abovP, well, various items have been 
found !irOm!d t' ~ ·~amp when :md how these V'lrious 
i te~<s 1 -re remov.;-d md indeed why is puzzling to 
sny the leost. The large breaking down sa., blade 
W'' 3 fcund "!bandoned in a condemned mess, the very 
fine UBIQU, sign mounted in the large round wooden disc w1a found broken ~nd 
covered in dust in the b:1ck of a store. It is a sh11me th.ot better care wos 
not taken of the equipment, suffice to say that if any more .~re locnted we 
will restor~ them nnd hopefully, once more have a displ1y of vnrious 
interesting RJ<':E type bits and rieces . 

It looks as though at last we will be gettine: an RNZE Officer ns 
QC of B Coy, whoever the lucky man is we are aJl lookinr: forward to having 
you aboard. 

Remember folks only 12 months to go and a vaca.ncy exists for a 
W02 here as CSM. This is an opportunity too good to miss. 
The position offers cr~"'llenge, adventurEf·; good hours, excellent 
conditions, satisfaction, and very generous leave benefits. 
So, to all V{Q2' s and Staff Sergeants put your bids in now for 
this popular and sought after position. See your OC now~'. 

For further details write to: 
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W02 G.r'. Mitten 
CSM B Coy 
Rc6ul~r Force Cndet Schocls 
ATG 
1'/AIOURU 

~: 
The CS~'' s desk file is available on request, it hns onlY· 46 pages 

in it'.~ 

Finally ns this is the last lessor for 1980 all Sappers at 
Regular Force Cadet Schools wish the other Sappers throughout NZ and 
overse 3 s a very Merry Christmas nnd 11 Happy New Yenr • 

•· .. ... .. 

\'iith pleasure we announce the arrival of a little gir l to Bert 
( C olin) and 0 dette Oli ver. 

-oooOooo-

ROUND lllE MOUNTAIN RELAY 

In the early hours of Nov 1 1980 our stnr runner 8pr ".4CE" Edwards 
sot off on the first 10 mile leg. 

Completing this leg in " miraculour 1hr )7min an d defendinl!; the 
Apprentice ':l ing honour by keeping us out of last :osition , (we were in fact 
~nu to last), he 'wnded over to our Ir' 3h entr:tnt S r " l''.JlDY" Fee who 
stretched the distance between us and the OCTC No ? Teom who were last. 

"P~ddy" th<'n chF!nged 
"V er r' t"l tht fi r1 t of three 

,-.+. <"'P :rer tice. .v!. > rRn for 
us tu make up the teem, Cdt 
"ll.l.:: " Ross. Re i nl' ~ very 
~tron' runner'he w:1s 
volunteered to run the leg 
through the three sisters, a 
very gruelling 1e,, which he 
comr 1< t d in a very '";mir,ble 
~~r -l~mir ~ , and p~ssad one 
runner and mauv up ground on 
the OCTC No 1 Team setting 
the stage for what was to 
become a battle between the IDIZE Apprentice Wing Team and OCTC No 1 Team 
coached incidentally by Officer Cadet Gary Pullen. 

The fourth leg was run by Cadet "MORG" Morgan who caught and 
passn.d the OCTC No 1 'Team and had some very hard wind 'lnd r.oin to run in. 

''Morg" then h'lnded over to Cadet "ENIS" Hall ::be ol thouc:h not 
fe~l~ng 1?0 percent decided to run his leg. As in the lnst 1 er he had 
~1v1ng w1nd and rain to contend with yet still passed three runners 
1ncludine Murrey Beal' s Chub Club Team. The last two mi 1 es "'nh" b;g,.m 
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to slow down as his stomach muscles, injured eJrlier in the week, begnn to 
rebel against this torture however in good sapper spirit he continued to 
thu end of his leg. During the last mile of his run OCTC 1 passed us, 

"Enis" handed over to Spr Brian Brook who r'm a good leg h!l.uling 
in another runner and bringing us back to within striking ilistnnce of the 
OCTC No 1 Team. 

Leg seven was run at a good pace by Spr 
"GJ:D" Shirley who passed four runners including the 
elusive OCTC No 1 Team. 

Spr '".\fiLLY~ Wils on ran leg eight in a 
sizzling sixty five minutes pn3sing more runners 
and increasing our lead on OCTC No 1 Team, 

Willy changed over with 'IIOI "SW" 
C ouchman the SSM .of Cadet Schools who ran a very 
creditable seventy one minutes passing other 
runners and still increasing our lead on OCTC. 

At the last change point Mr Couchman 
,. 

handed over to Cpl "BLACKIE" Black. It was also at this point G-ary Pullen 
finally accepted defeat, Blackie ran an eycellent run, recording the 
fnstest time of all the runners at sixty three minutes shattering the 
hopes of any runners behind us of catching us. 

All this was supported by our very own Sgt "BJ" Clark and truck 
driver Spr "BRUNO" Brunton. In conclusion it is pointed out that we 
actually crossed the line 34th out of a 1 proximataly 48 teams, soma of which 
st~tad two hours before us, the team gave their best and morale was vary 
high, They picked up 14 places during tho race which in itself is a 
creditable feat, It was noted however there was a lack of engineer 
op1-osi tion, perhaps next year. (Remember 3 Fd Sqn' s vary bold boast about 
RFL ' s, \lrm). 

rrn team in order of running: 

Manager Sgt Cl ark 
Spr Edwards hr 57 m in 
Spr Fee hr 20 m in 
Cdt Ross hr 1? m in 
Cdt Morgan hr 21 m in 
Cdt H.9ll hr ?~ m in 
Srr .Brook hr \G m in 
Spr Shirley hr 1) m in 
Spr :rnson hr 5 m in 
\'/OI Couchman hr 1'1 min 
Cpl Black hr ) m in 

Truckie Spr Brunton 

Team Time 12 hr 40 min approximately 

'· 
-oooOooo-

Swallowing angry words is batter thctn choking on on apology • 
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ROTORUA VISITS 

D · the ,0 riod 6-1 0 Oct the Instructors took 'lll of the 
. utrl.n~ toru; for factory visits. The follow in(> articles are as 

A pprc•ntl.cos o · o . . 
tho aprrentices saw th e VJ.sJ.ts. 

Kinlsith 

On Tuesday 7 October the engineer~ of. the 
pren .. ice wing did a_ guided tour through KJ.nlnth. 

~~0 t~r lasted about three hours, but during this tL~o 
~~ goined an incredible amount of knowledge. 

Kinleith covers an area of ?33 hectare:J with 
>pproximately 4 300 people working there. 

Some of these people .. e saw were r;orking on m.1chines th.1t peeled 
;;o log _nto flat sheets of venee~r and then are glued. Once this is done the 
flqt veneer sheets are placed on e1ch other with the gr1in 80ing 90° to tne 
prev:.ous grain. This w1s then pressed and cut to lengths in ., gi'lnt press. 
This is then stacked ready for the consumer. 

r:inlei th' s paper mill is able to make ?50 l"r·•dos oJ J.aper, mostly 
~ode of timbers as radir>ta pine, and t1wa to nA.me n fer;. 1ll lor.ginf, trucks 
aro tr:1ced by a magnetic block so they can tell ex:-~ctlj wl ere thP truck is 
trom the time it leaves the dispatch centre. 

Kinleith is a :'4hr, 7 d1y "'week complex, people mainly ·;.·ork shifts 
,ec.1use of high bonuses. A truck with 40 tonnes of weight 01n be unloaded in 
1? sec 'l.nd from the time the truck is on the weich bridge to a role of stacked 
p!lper is 1 hr 40 minutes. 

'' inginui Forestry CC~mE 

After looking through Kinleith, the next mill .e looked at was 
::inginui. This mill is very isolated and is ?0 miles west of Muripara. 
~his mill cone ntrated on selective indeginious logging. It has got 
,p,roximately 30 employees which is a V1st difference to Kinleith' s 4 300. 
In this mill we saw the fellinG of a log, transporting, cutting and grading 
of the timber. 'lie also saw how they sharpen .and set their saw blades which 
put a good finishing touch to this visit. This mill was easy to understand 
becomse it is all set up in one building and from a high point we could seo 
the logs coming in one end and going out the other. 

Following this we went back to Rotoru1 and visited Smith & Smith Ltd 
where we saw how rough sawn timber was converted in':oo v1r iou::; mouldings. 

Firth Industries ··. 

Although Firth's were a f1irly small place they l'lere 1ble to make 
ony type of brick or block ,1 vnilable today, The main are.-, of interest to us 
wos the rMking of concrete blocks. 
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A quantity of concrete was fed into a special machine at one end 
"nd a formed block is dispatched at the other end. They are then stacked 
and put in a kiln for drying. 

We also saw weigh hatching of concrete at their plnnt which was 
very informative. They also gclVe us a demonstration of a compression te 3 t 
which was the first time most of the apprentices had seen it. 

Generally it vms a very interesting visit. 

-oooOooo-

Ouotnhle '1uot ...........__. . ..-.-.._..._ __ 
SApper A: Have a coffee. 

dapper B: No thanks I want to keep my licence for more thnn .., week. 

'3apper C: ./hen stopped by tr.-,ffic officer "Blow into this bnr ple"se sir." 

:;apper D: ".ihy are your chips hot'.'.'." 

ilife in Hospital 

Husband: "Do you want anything dear?" 

lfife: ''Yes a Truth and a .'lomans "Neekly." ... 

Husband (thinks) she must want to know whose not getting it and who is· 
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CHAPTr:R TEN 

SAPPERS OVERSEAS 

School of M ili tgry Engineering 
Ca~u~a, Liverpool Milpo 
N •. , .1-1. 
AUSTRALIA 

Arriving at the start of the RAE training year, made it easy for 
me to settle in at Depot Sqn as a Tp 
Ssgt with a Basic FE'course of 30 
strong. With a Troop Comdr and 
two NCO's guiding me, it didn't 
tnke long to find out that on 
parade the right dress is a 
separate order, and movement 
from the open order and that 
the movement quick march i3 
actually a slow march with 
arms swinging and heels 
hitting the ground first. 

Training for the 
Basic FE is different from 
an RN7,E Basic in that he 
arrives directly from Recruit 
Training Rnd is disciplined 
in the same manner as at RTD. 
With this in mind the course 
ran well ~s all subject 
matter is as per RNZE 
trrtining evc3rt for ,gdded 
s 1bjecls such 11s SLR and FI 
cL~ ;si! ::-otion Rrtng<> Practices. 

Nine of these 
c'~urses are run every year and with three Sgts in the Sqn the workload is 
heavy. Ever y second weekend is training however, sbncl-do;vn is eronted day 
for dn; and can be accumul1ted over the tr3ining ye.1r ancl t."ken as 
unrecorded leave. 

M ovini' over to tho:~ Field Engineering \'ling was like walking into a 
lee1gue of nations club. What with the: 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 
Bridging 
Demolitions 

Field Works 

Americ1n Major 
Australian Captain 
Australian WOI 
British QMSI 
American Master Sgt 
New Zealand Sgt (Myself) 

'·:Australian W02 

"and" the first course of which we all ran together as a team, consisted of 
30 students. 

19 
7 
3 

Australians 
Papu., New Guine:ms 
Malaysians 



The jOth being a Canadian visiting student s i tl. ing in on vnrious 

phases . 

The wing in between courses has an organised SME Mobile Instructors 
Te.'!m which travels the full length, and width, of Australia. Their objective 

is to cover: 

a, Demolition Retests. 

b. New Equipment Familiarisation, 

c. Ne:: Pam l'<tmiliarisation. 

(Jbviously its easier to send, for examf•le, thr ee instructors to 
Perth (":r.~ . ) th~n ?0 sappers from Perth to SJdney (SME). Being part of this 
te·1m is good experience and of course seeing other Regiments and the country 
is an eye opener. 

After nominating myself for the NBC Instructors course in the 1981 
r;.,,; Y e"r, the !IBG wing have allowed me to assist in practic~l instruction t o 
g.~in extra krw.vledge, "There is nobody" who ca n tell me anything about the 
smoll, 'o.ste, fell, look'> , of CS gas, whether in Powder , Liquid, Crysta l or 
G"s form, At this stage I'm not too sure which is worse, instructing in 
the gas chamber, or sitting in on theory lessons involvinr moleculnr 
structures, 

Overall the exchange is of good valu e with still a lot to lectrn and 
pass on in the next 18 months of my tour, The main differences betwee n RN~E 
nnd RAE are: 

a, Training, Field exercises are used ryt the end of 
courses to confirm the objectives, incor.ornting 
all subjects in the exercise under tactic,] 
conditions, 

b, Instructional, Although the New System to the 
Approach has been adopted, it is let down by the 
new instructor not h'vinp n ny f orm'll Instructors 
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course behind him. Although his promotion courses 
do give b~sic outlines of how to take n leason, 
the two year turn .~round of instructors nt the 
School doesn't hnve continuity. To overcome this, 
and to help the students, there is a specbl team 
of four personnel ;vho assess instructors. They' re 
known as the Training Development Section or 
Super Secret Spies and 'it any time, nnypl.,ce, 
except weekends, all of a sudden there they ure. 

c. Eguipment. Other th1n a Pier Set for the MGB the 
only equipment at the School from which RN~~ is 
lacki.'lg 'is. an "NBC Wing" however support from 
other corps and units helps immensely eg 
Camouflage courses have the full air support. 
FI II Photographic Recon Planes to LOH, UHID and 

"Chinooks" at their convenience. 

d. Miscellaneous Equipment. To obtnin a biro pen 
from any of the Orderly Rooms you don't have to 
show them your empty. 
After arriving, the sports preference list for 
winter went around and decisions had to be made • 
.'/hat with, Ten Pin Bowling, Canoeing, Diving, 
Surfing plus other strenuous sports on the list I 
decided "again" to have a look at the rugby 
paddock. Having Lts Gillies Baker, Paul Jeir, 
Paul Howard (all off the Young Officers course) 
plus an ex Kiwi from the dog wing running around 
with the ball, the Aussies didn't st:Jnd a chance. 

I now have a new roll as a Field Engineer. Bush Fire Yighting. 
Although up till now, luckily, nobody has been CRlled out. F1st experience 
hns noted th'3t "0; of the tr~ining year is used in this role. The problem 
being, what was burnt down lost yeor h1.s grown <tgoin nwnitinr yet another 
firo this year. 

The ·1980 year has bocn ., busy one and full oi surprises. I'm 
loJking forward to nn interesting yenr in 1981. 

-oooOooo-

Mike Pettersen 
Sergennt 
Rl'l":E 

A certain lady was driving her car nnd knitting nt the 
same time. A police car came ur alongside and the 
officer leaned out of the car window ond said "pull 
over, madam!." 

• .. 
The woman smiled at him and said, "no, actu.1.J.ly its 
a pair of socks." 

-oooOooo-
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CCl'XUNICA l'ION 

Col ,'ones to Mn.i "mi th 

1'onight ctt 20)0 hours, lialeys ~omet 
will be visible in the 'lrO:l, ~n event wh~ch. 
oc~urs every 7'' years. I will present a br~ef 
]octure on this r~re phenomonon to all those 
.,'1o :vish to ~ssemble in the District 
p:l.I'king lot. In c:1se oi r,in, wo will 
not be 'lble tc .see anythnc, so ;Jssemble 
in room 10 'lnd I ivill sho·:: n film of it. 

1',j 3mith to C'lpt Bra~vn 

ay order of Col Jones, tonight 1t 
20"0 hours, H1yleys Comet will appe:1r 1bove 
tho District office. If it rains we will 
assenble in room ·10, ;.here this rare 
phen •menon will occur •••• something th.1t 
h1ppons every 75 ye~rs. 

Capt Brown to Lt Green 

By order of Col J ones, tonight at ?000 hours, the 
henomeml Hnleys Comet will appe1r in room 10. In c~se of rain in room 10, 

Col J ones will give .1nother order, somethinc which occurs once every 75 yo, rs. 

L' Green to 3gt lhite 

•"nif'Jt <J t "000 hours Col Jonas will appe1r in the parking lot with 
H 'CJS : '"" t, :nothinfi th:1t happen:; every 7r, yenrs. If it r'lins, Col J ones 
w_ 1. r th' et into room 10. 

0~t ohit~'s Notice to all Personnel 

clrivo h:; 
:nn it r~ins tonit;ht .,t ?OJO hours, the phenomen'll Col J ones will 
.1.0 thr0ugh the Di3 Lrict :1re'1. 

-oooOooO:. 

Much agninst his l'lill, the youne suitor he1d heron persunded 
to go through the form.3lity of st-Jtinr· his inlf>ntions to 
his prospective fnthor-in-1 mv. 

"So you v:nnt to becor1e my son-in-lnw, do you?" the old man 
rem'lrked grumpily. 

"Frankly, no," returned the suitor "but I scr> no w'ly out 
of it il I want to marry your dnughter." 



ARTICLE TAKEN FROM "AUS'l.'RALIAN MAIN £ENANCE NE 13" 

JAN '79 

Stripping and Cleaning an SLR 

Two soldiers (names to be held back 
by request) fresh from the range, had stripped 
their rifles and were preparing to clean them. 

Spr Joe BLoggs, Mk 1, having 
successfully pulled through the barrel, 
progressed to the ggs cylinder. The 
fl'lnnelette he selected was too large, 
ho·.vever, and became lodged in the 
cylinder. Application of greater 
force broke the pullthrough. 

S pr Mk 1 Bloggs, then 
sought advice from an NCO who 
decided to drive a steel rod 
through the breech end to 
dislodge the flannelette. This 
resulted in the pullthrough, over
siue flannelette and steel rod being 
jammed in the gas cylinder. 

Undeterred, the pair decided to 
attack the gas cylinder from the front end 1gain. 'l'he intention was to drive 
the wooden dowel stick down the cylinder, dislodge the flannelette and hence 
the steel rod. When precented to the unit armourer, tho rifle contained the 
rem~ins of the pullthrough, an oversize piece of flannelette, n steel rod And 
a woode·1 dov;el. 

Now- Spr Joe Blor,e;s Mk 2, jammed his pullthrou;·h, plus oversize 
flPnnelette in the barrel. To avoid embarr8ssment, 1.nd while no-one w·•s 
looking: doused the barrel in range fuel, and attempted to burn it out. 

The rflsult'. Sti.cky blob of molten nylon, propolon .e nd unburnt 
flnnnelette. "I'll fix it," he thought, placing in the ma, -1zi.ne. Sure 
enough~ The first round cleaned it out. The molten blob, the flannelette, 
~nd thr0o incheD of rifling. 

AUSTRALIAN MAINTENANCE NE1'S APRIL 1979 

SLR 0 .22 Sub Calibre Conversion Kit 

The marksmen were keen. A live shoot at last~ 

Bloggs (service details havo been withheld for obvious reasons) 
bking careful alm, fired at the target, but alas - the tnrget remained 
unsc,thed. "How could he miss?" The ta.rget was just out there, he could 
almost touch it. Not to be deterred by a minor setbnck, Bloggs firod qg~in, 
:md agAin, but the target remained defiantly steady, unscathed, clw~lene1ng 
the miehty marksman. 
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Cf course, .~11 of this did not go unnoticod. .'he ever viribnt 
l"lll{;O staff detected the rock steady, unm~rked t:1rget. '1ut, 11 ter chocking 
.,vorything (?)including the way Bloggs held his mouth, the sLnJf were 
horrified to find the tnrBet still unscathed n1ter Blorr:l ~uhsef!uent 
attempts. Next move? Send it to the unit 3rmourer. l'his rl fle is U ,3. 

History of the ;·;ea pon 

The weapon had been fitted with an SLR 0,?? inch cc-tlibre 1111?1 
Ccr,version Kit, ·rhe cardbonrd liner used in the Conversion Kit was left in 
the b11rrel. 

Armourers Findings 

After being sectionised at a workshop, it was found to conbin the 
s'luashed remains of a considerable number of rounds in the bulged sub-calibre 
unit and barrel. 

-oooOooo-

x small boy scowling over his 
report card marks said to his 
hther: "l'aturally I seem stupid 
to my teachers. They're all 
college grf!du,tes'." 



F.st.'tblishment 

Postings In 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

LINTON CAMP FIRE BRIGADE 

Firemaster 
Depu~ Firemaster 
No 1 Shift Leader 
No 2 Shift Leader 

Sgt Colin Prentice 
Cpl Stan Hensen 
Lcpl "Bob Stracham 

WOI Colin Corney 
Ssgt John Sparks 
Sgt And,y Kyle 
Sgt Colin Prentice 

ex 
ex 
ex 

ATG Vlaiouru 
Burnham 
Civy Street and 
Air Force 

Postings Out 

Sgt J im O' Brien to Burnham 
Cpl (now Sgt) Bruce McDonald to Burnham 
Cpl (novt Sgt) Paul 1-ree to Ar::; :iaiouru 

The brigade was very sorry to lose J im 0' Brien, 3ruce McDonald and 
Paul Free after the good service they gave at Linton. Ilowover, Bruce and Paul 
have the promotion they deserved and could not get at Linton. It is to be 
hoped that a slot will open for a deputy firemaster so that Jim too can be 
promoted. 

Brigade Strength 

V!ith the general sinking lid policy throughout the Public Service 
tho Linton Brigade suddently found it was to lose from est,blishment a Lcpl 
and a Spr. Luckily wise counsel prevailed and we at leost retained the Spr. 
'.'li th the numbers of courses our firemen have to sit now both for Banding and 
pronation, it is verJ hard to maintain an adequate turn outcrew. 

Because of the death of permanent firemen the Camp has gone to great 
lengths to attract volunteer firemen. Thene have been regular fire drills at 
all units, fire appliances are seen working around the Camp on a regular basis, 
.1nd the grigade has generally adopted a high profile. These actions have had 
tho desired effect, and volunteer recruitment has been excellent. 

Fire Appliances 

Both Bedfords have recently been through the paint shop and have 
emerged bright and shi~ in standard rail red and white, a much better 
combination than faded day-glow orange and rust. It is some comfort to have 
two appliances mobile, and to know that the brigade has a sporting chance of 
extinguishing a major fire. 

Buildings 

mans' 
seems 

Various proposals have been considered to fet rid of the sincle_ 
huts and replace them with a barrack-type building. Unfortunately ~t 
that decent accommodation will have to wait until the advent of the new 
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fire st~tion. The 
majority of firemen at 
Linton are married men, 
and it is thought that 
they marry because they 
prefer houses to huts. 

Tr'lining. 

Ssgt John Sparks 
has worked hard on a 
comprehensive training 
programme which has aroused 
~ lot of interest within the 
brig.~ de. However, volunteers 
are still required to train 
in their own time, and this 
seems a pity when they are 
obviously very important in 
their role of assisting to 
save life and property. 

With the Palmerston North :nre Brigade recognising its regional 
re sponsibilit ies it is hoped that combined exercises will soon be held in 
CW~p , 

the 

~guipnent 

Because of the pre sent 
fin~ncial r estrictions the brigade 
~8S adopted a l ow pr ofile r e garding 
major expenditure on equipment, It 
is hoped s oon however that new 
personal " blt~epers" w;n be 
purzhased , Thes e will give much 
mor" per sonal f ree dom within the 
C'llllr and Housing Areas for On-duty men, and should ensure a 100;6 turn-out of 
per;.J:lllel even when Linton winds are raging, 

I t is ' also hoped that fire fighting clothing for all brigade members 
will soon be br~ught up t o standard. 

Over the June to October period many brigade members have attended 
and passed courses which has mean't that the brigade has functioned on a 
skeleton staff. There is the normal break during November and Iecember and 
there will then be time for some concentrated in-service training, The ideal 
~ituation would be for soldiers to stay and progress in one brigode, but of 
course this is impossible, 

•·. 
General Comments 

Congratulations to the following people: 

1. Cpl Alan Drummond on his recent promotion. 
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2. Spr Martin Bell for the de terminllt ion ho h.,s 
shown in building himself up to such nn extent 
that he is now modically fit and tlbla to ,,ttend 
courses after having sustAined a nasty injury 
to his back. 

3. Sgt AndJ Kyle for overcoming the demon drink and 
for his very worthwhile work in assistine, other 
parsons with the same problems. 

4. Se,ts J im 0' Brien, Anc1y Kyle and Bruce Mclonald, 
Cpls Paul l<'ree and Alan Drummond, and Lcpl feter 
SRdler for the effort they put into the w~ Fire 
Br~gadea Institute Exams. The brignde hope~ 
theii· efforts will have the success they deserve. 

5. Ssgt John Sparks on the way he quietly demolishes 
all challengers on the squash courts, and maintains 
his cool as the CSM of Camp HQ. 

6. Lcpl Bob Strachan for designing and printing some 
really sexy tee shirts which are selling like hot 
cakon around the Camp. 

7. Volunteer Mr P .J. MacAnally for not getting lost 
in the Tararua Ranges for quite some time. 

8. All members of the brigade who have contributed 
to the smooth running of the unit. 

~'ire Calls 

Fires in the Camp have been sadly lacking, but interest has been 
maintained b./ burning down old buildings and treating them , s fires. There 
hi!. V been nu,-nerous accidents on the main road at which the brj f'de h·1s been 
cn,J~d upon ·n nssist. 

~. ~ • •• 
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